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Christ the King’s Parish Council invited one and all
to the Second Annual International Dinner and what an
ethnic feast to be enjoyed! You could see that a great
deal of time and preparation went into the planning of
this event from those who participated. 

Our two associate priests were with Father Thanh at
the altar on this special day. The liturgy of the Mass
was read in Spanish by Father Carr, in Tagalog by
Lillian Abelardo and in Vietnamese by Father Thanh.
As usual, a significant contribution from Bernie Sans
with the Hand bell and the Vietnamese Adult and Christ
the King’s Adult Choirs added to the celebration.

Second International Dinner
FEAST OF THE EPIPHANY

by Staff Writers

continue on back page Music for LIFE entertains at the International Dinner

Many dressed for this special occasion.

Sanaa Saliba

Marian Reason
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by Mickey Kenny

January is a good time to look
back over the past with
thanksgiving, to look forward with
prayer, and to consider the present
in the light of our knowledge of the
past and our prayers for the future.
How to act now to become the
shining star for others to worship
Jesus.

A special thanks to Dr. Luciano
and Monsignor Danaher for
sharing themselves and their lives
for the stewardship program here at
Christ the King. This thanks is
expressed in measure by the
generosity of the parishioners who
have given so lavishly of their time,
talent, and treasure over the past
ten years. Consider the Advent
trees, which require work and
preparation, but which show
beyond words the spirit of
generosity and love showered on
the parish by the Holy Spirit which
is then passed on to those less
fortunate in our community. The St.
Vincent de Paul baskets, given at
Thanksgiving and Christmas,
lavishly filled with items for
celebration, show clearly that we
know everyone deserves to be a
part of the celebration of the birth
of Jesus. 

The extraordinary beauty of the
church and grounds builds from
Advent and climaxes in the beauty
of Christmas. The planning, the
washing, the ironing, the
scrubbing, the unpacking and
hanging, purchasing and wrapping
are sometimes forgotten or perhaps
go unnoticed when we enjoy the
beauty of this spiritual season. But
we want those involved in the work
of the masterpiece to know we are
grateful for their talents and
sometimes strenuous efforts. 

Could anyone forget the music?
The number of parishioners who
gave their talent and their time to
handbells, instrument, and voice to
help us express our gratitude to
God for the birth of His Son was
really quite impressive and the
results of their efforts were
magnificent. They add so much
beauty to our lives and services all
during the year and especially

during our deeply spiritual
liturgical seasons. 

Christmas cannot end without
the arrival of the kings, our
representatives of people from all
lands who follow the shining star to
worship Jesus. And our annual
celebration of Epiphany climaxes
in our Epiphany dinner when
everyone brings their special “taste
of home” to the larger community.
We are thankful to all these
planners and doers for a tasty and
filling expression of love. 

At the time of this interview our
children are celebrating Catholic
Schools’ Week. This annual event
reminds us of the importance of
Catholic Education in our Christian
life and to enhance this our Christ
the King Catholic School students
donated to our church the statue of
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. We want
to express a special thanks to them
for this statue standing in the back
of the church near the statue of St.
Francis, which was an earlier gift
of the students. St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton was the foundress of the
Sisters of Charity in the United
States, Patroness of wives and
people ridiculed for their piety, and
most of all, a shining example of a
life spent in worship of Jesus. 

As we look forward in prayer
we pray especially for our eighth
graders making their Confirmation
when they will commit themselves
to the beauty and wonder of our
Catholic faith. We pray as well for
the success of our LIFE TEEN
retreat and their commitment to aid
in the spiritual life of our teens.
Likewise we pray for the success of
the mission coming in March and
the week devoted to the special
grace available through active and
sincere participation in this
mission. Those catechumens
involved in RCIA, who will be
welcomed as members of our
church at the Easter Vigil, are never
without our prayerful support. 

“And so we ask God, through
the intercession of Elizabeth Ann
Seton, to direct our lives in order
that we may become a shining star
to follow for those we live among
in all the avenues we have chosen
to take in life. Lord God, You
blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton with
gifts of grace as wife and mother,
educator and foundress, so that she
might spend her life in service to
Your people. Through her example
and prayers may we learn to
express our love for You in love for
one another. We ask this through
our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son,
Who lives and reigns with You and
the Holy Spirit, one God, forever
and ever. Amen.” 

Talking with 
Father Thanh

Editor’s Note
First issue for 2003! Again the

staff has worked hard to put out a
superb issue for you to read. They
also write on many of the events at
Christ the King. Please let us know
how you like it. If you attend an
event we welcome your thoughts,
please feel free to write and turn in
pictures.

The new system has its bugs
but we are still in the learning
stages. I wish to thank the staff for
their dedication to getting out the
best paper we can. Without these
dedicated people there would be no
Courier.

I believe that communication is
the key to personal relationships
and the Courier, over the last five
years helped to keep you informed
about the events and news at Christ
the King. We welcome your
articles. We need your articles
about your children, your wife,
your husband, your grandparents.
They help us to know you a little

better and in the process you get to
know us a little too.

We have heard a lot about our
travel articles. This issue has a
recap of the pilgrimage last
October to Italy  with Father
Thanh. LIFE TEEN leader, Nancy
Powers has shared her thoughts and
feelings about Scavi (excavations)
under St. Peter’s Basilica as she
gives us an account of their trip. We
also received a piece from one of
out newest writers, Ashley Allison
who wrote her thoughts about our
statue of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. 

Also Andrea Toledo has spent
many hours helping with the
children’s artwork and pictures
both in this issue and the last one.
Teens, if you need service hours
call me at the rectory. We are
interested in your viewpoint and
your help in getting the paper to
press.

May your new year be blessed
with an abundance of God’s love
and grace.

by Judy Koziolek
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What’s Happening

Welcome:
We woud like to welcome the following indi-
viduals and families to Christ the King
Community

Baptisms: We Would like to announce the following people who
were recently baptized into the Catholic Church

We would like to acknowledge the following
parishioners who were recently united into the
Sacrament of Marriage.

Deaths:
The following people are recently deceased meme-
bers of our parish for whom we offer our special
prayers.

Marriages:

Thank you letter from Bishop A.J. McDonald
January 10, 2003
Dear Father Thanh:
“The strife is o’er, the battle done, the victory of life is won. Alleluia!”

Even though we are celebrating the birth of Jesus, the strong words from
the Easter hymn stir my mind and my heart as I completed the journey
through death to life for my sister, Eleanor McDonald Arnett. She was the
eighth girl and the tenth child in our family.

At the time of her death, many, many many people rose up in praise
of her. Many, many people were kind enough to write expressions of sym-
pathy to me and to members of our family. Of the12 children, we are now
three in number, Ann Jordan, a widow, who was married almost 60 years;
Dorothy, Sister M. Aurelia, a Sister of St. Joseph, 96 year old, 72 years in
religious life; I am the only male member of the family alive.

Please accept this letter as an expression of gratitude from all of us in
the family.

“May the angels lead Eleanor into paradise. May the martyrs come to
welcome her and take her to the Holy City, the new and eternal
Jerusalem.”

Eternal rest grant unto Eleanor, Oh Lord, and let perpetual light shine
upon her! May she rest in peace! May her soul and all the souls of the
faithful departed through the mercy of God rest in peace. Amen.

Your friend, Andrew J. McDonald ~ Bishop Emeritus- Chaplain

Thank you to friends of Christ the King
The following letters are from some of the people who received

Christmas gifts because of our Advent Tree Program. More letters can
be found within the pages of this issue. God bless all who participated
in this wonderful program.

Dear People Who Care, 

I really thank you for the Christmas presents. It was the only one I
received. God Bless you all. May you always be blessed, Robert Jones

Dear Trudy:

I’m sorry I am late on this thank you for all the gifts from your church
for our mentally challenged patients. Please see that Father and all in your
church know how much the patients enjoyed these gifts.

Love, Sara; Mental Health Christmas Chairman

To Whom it Concerns,

I would like those who helped with the Christmas party and gift.
Many thanks to Mrs. Sarah Cotton for all you do for us during the holi-
days. You bring us cheer with your kindness. ~ Lisa A.

To Fran,

Thank you very much for the wonderful comforter I received this
Christmas. It’s very warm and comfortable. ~ Dolores S.

Dear Mrs. Cotton and family, 

Thank you for your gifts to us for Christmas and for all the gifts
you’ve given us clients ... in the past years.

God Bless you in Jesus’ name. From you friend, Mary L.

To the Parishioners of Christ the King Church
Thank you ever so much for the generous beautiful gifts our residents

received at Christmas. The gifts brught joy and happiness to our 120 res-
idents.May God Bless you all. It was so kind and thouhtful of you. 

Thanks again, Yevette Rybach; Activity Director; 
All Saints Catholic Nursing Home

The Miah Trung Freed Family
The Rufus Haspalur Family
The Troy Barras Family
The Michael Donnelly Family
The Anthony Curtis Patti Family
The Mario Perez Family
The Steven Smith Family
The Richard Tackett Family
The Paul Windsor Family

The Raybon Stephens Family
Mr. & Mrs. Nino Struzzi
Donna Casella
The Mary Starke Family
The Virgilio Flores Family
The Joseph Weatherly Family
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Rogero
The Sye Austin Family
Karen Yataco

Michael Rogero Jr. and Cathy Iglesias on Nov. 23
David Bordreaux and Anna Marie Wagner on Nov. 30

Lauren Camille Shashy Nikolaus Scott Eudell Sinor
Christina Marie Morency Amber Leigh Thomason
Christian Lee Ethridge Blake Skye Kenny
Marissa Lynn House Michael Timothy Donnelly III
Terese Thanh Suong Pham Hunter Dean Padgett
Jordan Montel Johnson Jericho-Rey Venzon Palomo
Dayton Joseph Lapierre Patrick Newsom James
Lydia M. Gilbert Brigid Therese Saad
Jackie Hoang-Minh Vu Kenny Khai Tran
Arjolyn Breanne Penas Maria Tran
Caitlyn Marie Stewart Angela R. Lingnau
Ian James Underkofler Joseph Andrew Alexander McMenamy
Andrew Gabriel Weatherly Marion Nicole Daroy Perez
Rosa Marie Gonzalez-Chavez Shields Jason Phan Le
Gabriel Huu-Quyen-Tien Nguyen Macy Rene Vestal
Christian Gabriel Mendoza Flores Joseph Davidson Irizarry
Silas Manul Letourneau

Aline Masters Katherine Klinkenberg
Bernard L. Porter Dara Leigh Ashe
A. Faye Morris Frank T. Hanas, Jr.
Nina Timones Thomas J. Sheridan, Jr.
Leon Long E. Frank Grossholz, Jr.
Eleanor Arnett Ruth Jeanne Abbott
Robert Viets, Jr. Mary Cody
John Anthony Muldoon, Sr. Alma T. Jones

The following people received the Sacrament of
Confirmation on December 1, 2002

Confirmation:

Anna Nguyen Kathy Hong Nguyen
John Bapt Nguyen Phuong Aurelia Nguyen
Maria Nguyen Maria Tu Nguyen
Augustin Tran Martins Luu
Llucia Le Joseph Le
Thuy Van
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The Catholic Church recog-
nizes three different St. Valentines,
all of them martyrs under the date
of February 14th. Little is known
about any of them, but the legend
of one is the best known story of St.
Valentine. Following is the story,
written as if from St. Valentine
himself:

Let me introduce myself. My
name is Valentine. I lived in Rome
during the third century. At that
time, Rome was ruled by an emper-
or named Claudius. I didn’t like
Emperor Claudius, and I wasn’t the
only one! A lot of people shared my
feelings.

Claudius wanted to have a big
army. He expected men to volun-
teer to join. Many men just did not
want to fight in wars or leave their
wives and families. As you might
have guessed, not many men
signed up. This made Claudius
furious. So, what happened? He
had a crazy idea. He thought that if
men were not married, they would
not mind joining the army. So
Claudius decided not to allow any
more marriages. Young people
thought his new law as cruel.

Did I mention that I was a
priest? One of my favorite activi-
ties was to marry couples. Even
after Emperor Claudius passed his
law, I kept on performing marriage
ceremonies – secretly, of course. It
was really quite exciting. Imagine a
small candlelit room with only the
bride and groom and myself. We
would whisper the words of the
ceremony, listening all the while
for the steps of soldiers.

One night, the soldiers did
come while I was performing a
marriage and so I was thrown in jail
and told that my punishment was
death.

I tried to stay cheerful. And do
you know what? Wonderful things
happened. Many young people
came to the jail to visit me. They
threw flowers and notes up to my
window.

One of these young people was
the daughter of the prison guard.
Her father allowed her to visit me
in the cell. Sometimes we would sit
and talk for hours. She helped me
keep my spirits up. She agreed that
I did the right thing by ignoring the
Emperor and going ahead with the
secret marriages. On the day I was
to die, I left my friend a little note
thanking her for her friendship and
loyalty. I signed it, “from your
Valentine”.

I believe that note started the
custom of exchanging love mes-
sages on Valentine’s Day. It was
written the day I died, February 14,
269AD. Now every year on this
day, people remember and they
think about love and friendship. We
all know that love can’t be beaten!

W h o  Wa s  
St .  Va l e n t i n e ? Thomas often showed mercy to

his poor neighbors by inviting them
to dinner. Mealtime included read-
ings from scripture by one of his
children, as well as joke-telling and
family discussion. Thomas helped
the poor in other ways, as well. He
spent long hours in prayer.

When his wife died young,
Thomas married Alice Middleton.
His prudence and wit impressed
King Henry VIII and Thomas
quickly rose in rank at court. His
elevation to chancellor was short-
lived, however, he opposed several
of the king’s actions directed
toward the Church, and resigned
his office. This had a drastic effect
on the family’s living conditions.
Thomas, however, bore it cheerful-
ly, trying to live peacefully and to
spend his time writing.

All the while, though, pressure
was being applied regarding King
Henry’s divorce of his wife,
Catherine of Aragon, and his subse-
quent marriage to Anne Boleyn.
The king had claimed that his mar-
riage to Catherine was not valid.
Thomas had remained silent about

his position on the matter. But the
king insisted that an oath be taken
which recognized his marriage to
Anne Boleyn as valid, and any chil-
dren of theirs as heirs. The oath
also rejected the authority of the
pope.

Thomas refused to take the oath
and was imprisoned in the Tower of
London. After 15 months, weak
from illness, Thomas was tried for
opposing—in conversation with
others—the Act of Supremacy,
which made the king head of the
Church of England. Thomas
responded that he had always kept
silence, but he was still convicted
and sentenced to death. Finally,
then, he spoke out, denying the
king’s claim to be head of the
Church.

His mercy shone through as he
told his judges he would pray for
them and hoped to meet them in
heaven. Not only that, on the morn-
ing of his execution, Thomas reas-
sured a friend that he was praying
for King Henry. And, in a profound
and final act of mercy, he kissed
and encouraged his executione r.
Moments before his death he said
he “died the King’s good servant,
but God’s first.”

Author unknown

Monsignor Mortimer Danaher

Special Wishes
on your Golden Jubilee

Today and always
May God impart

His richest Blessings
to your heart 

May the sweet assurance
of His love and care

be yours today in every way

by Eileen Porter

Our Pastor, Father Thanh hosted a dinner for the priests of the Diocese
of St. Augustine on November 25th. The evening began with a period of
fellowship in the rectory. Bishop Victor Galeone and retired Bishop John
Snyder were honored guests.

Chef Alan of Marywood  and his staff served a delicious dinner in the
gaily decorated Shirley David Hall. The tables looked beautiful with
black and white linens and each held a centerpiece of red roses and baby’s
breath. Plants  and colorful balloons completed the festive decor. Rocky
and his young violinists provided the beautiful  background music.

Bishop Galeone presented awards to several priests who have served
the diocese for ten years and Father Peter Colasurdo was honored for 25
years of service. Special honors went to Father Thomas Sullivan who cel-
ebrated 50 years of service to our church.

It was a delightful evening enjoyed by all. 

Priest’s Dinner

Chef Allen with
Bishop John Snyder

Assistant Chef
Michael Scott with
Father James Bodie
of St. Catherines
Catholic Church

A Merciful Saint
St. Thomas More
continued from page 7 
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Beyond the Church Doors 
by Mary Alice Callahan

On a cold wintry morning in
mid-January the liturgical ministers
of Christ the King Parish gathered
together in the church to attend the
second in a series of workshops
given by Father Tom Willis. Father
Willis is the Director of the
Liturgical Commission for the
Diocese of St. Augustine. He is also
the pastor of the Most Holy
Redeemer Church.

Beginning with a Morning
Prayer Service, Father Tom led the
ministers in consecrating the day to
God with prayer, a reading, and the
lifting of their voices in song and
homage to Our Creator.

Father began by saying that
Liturgy was far more than our par-
ticipation in the Mass and receiving
of the Eucharist on Sunday morn-
ing. The Liturgy is the summit for
which all the activities of the
church are directed. At the same
time it is the font from which all
power flows. It should not be just
an activity that we engage in on
Sunday morning, but something
that we take with us as we go
beyond the church doors.

Supporting the idea that Liturgy
was far more than just the Mass is
the knowledge that it also involves
the celebration of the Sacraments.
Every sacrament that we receive or
participate in is Liturgy as it is a
public expression of our faith. Not
only are the sacraments a part of
Liturgy, but so are Morning
Prayers, the Rituals from the Book
of Blessings, even the blessing of a
rosary is part of Liturgy. All of
these prayerful activities point to
the summit and the font of who we
are as practicing Catholics.

“The Eucharist is the primary
sacrament,” Father said. “It is the
source and summit of our life in
Christ.” The reception of the
Eucharist should transform us and
prepare us to leave the church and
be a blessing to those we meet. This
is the Good News. Within the
Eucharist are seven gifts that are
given to us to help us achieve that
goal. They are:

1. The Sharing of Food
When we receive the Eucharist, we
gather together as a community.  It
is a meal in which the bread and
wine is consecrated. The food of
the Eucharist is a gift that is never
hoarded or grasped. Just as God
provided manna for the Jews in the
desert  to be eaten daily as nourish-
ment for the body, so too is
Eucharist, nourishment for the soul.
Everyone is welcome to come to
the table and share in the food.

2.Redemptive Sacrifice
According to the Third Edition of
the Roman Missal, the Eucharist is
both meal and Sacrifice. It is the
remembrance of Christ’s death on
the cross for our sins. Sacrifice
should evoke memories of the
prophets who warned that sacri-
fices given with unclean hearts
were loathsome to God. Because of
Jesus, we now have a new starting
point. The Eucharist reveals that
God’s forgiveness is still very

active. A new relationship has been
forged for all of us through Jesus’
everlasting Covenant. Strained
relationships are to be reconciled
before coming to the Table. If we
are to be effective in carrying the
message of the Eucharist beyond
the church doors, our hearts must
be right with our family and neigh-
bors. 

3. Eucharist as Memorial
We must keep in mind that Jesus
lived simply not seeking favors or
special honors. Jesus always
looked after his neighbor and never
put himself first. Ask yourself, how
do you live? Does what you want or
need come before others? Father
spoke about Paul’s Letter to the
Corinthians where at one point hos-
pitality and equality were totally
lacking in their Eucharistic celebra-
tion. We are to ask ourselves if,
when receiving the Eucharist, it is
just an obligation to fulfill a duty or
are we there to receive strength and
nourishment for our daily lives?

4. Body of Christ
The Body of Christ at church, as
expressed in the new Roman
Missal, consists of the
Proclamations which is the Liturgy
of the Word,  the Sacred Elements
of the Body and Blood of Christ

and the Assembly, which is all of
us. If we say we have clothed our-
selves in Christ, then the living
reality of that belief should be evi-
dent to those around us.  Are we
united as a body at Mass? We, the
assembly become a metaphor for
all who have been saved in Christ.
If that is so, then what we do inside
the church should be connected to
how we live our lives outside the
church!

5. The Rite of Forgiveness
As we make preparation for the

Eucharist, we ask the Father to for-
give us our sins as we forgive oth-
ers who trespass against us. If we
are not able to grant forgiveness to
our neighbor than we are denying
God’s gift of redemptive forgive-
ness. We must never forget that
through the gift of Christ’s death on
the cross for our own sinfulness, we
are granted a place in heaven.

6. Eschalogical Banquet

The Eucharist itself is no more than
a prefiguring of the Heavenly
Banquet where Christ will be serv-
ing us. All will be invited and we
will want for nothing. The
Eucharist is a rehearsal for that
Banquet. No matter what our
hunger is, the Eucharist satiates that
hunger.

7. Eucharist as Blessing
The Eucharist as blessing is based
on the Passover Meal. It is God
moving among us to give us his
blessing. This blessing comes from
two Hebrew words, Hagadah
meaning “story”, which would be
the Liturgy of the Word and the
Berakah meaning “blessing”,
which would be the Liturgy of the
Eucharist. Both of these words say
something good about God. We
must be faithful, as God is always
faithful. Christ, himself, is a bless-
ing from heaven. The question for
us is how do we receive that bless-
ing. Do we just keep it in church or
do we go out and share that bless-
ing with the world?

The Eucharist must always be
connected to Christ’s sacrifice. We
must be active in moving that sacri-
fice outside the doors of the church.
How do we do this? What tools do
we have to use so that what we pro-

fess at Mass we can now profess,
when we get in our cars and drive
off the church parking lot.

Father Willis states that we, as
American Catholics, need to get
back to the basics of our faith. The
tools are there; it’s just that some of
us have forgotten what those tools
are. The Corporal and Spiritual
Works of Mercy are marvelous aids
to making the Eucharist come alive.
The Works of Mercy, if practiced,
give the baptized person the ability
to enter into the chaos of this world
and perhaps bring about change.
Jesus, as always is our model. He
entered totally into that chaos. In
following Him, we become
Imitators of Christ.

The Corporal Works of Mercy
are commands of Christ and come
to us from the 25th chapter of
Matthew. There are seven and are
as follows:

1. To Feed the Hungry
We should keep uppermost in our

minds that when we receive the
Body and Blood of Christ we are
being spiritually fed. There are
many people in our city who need
not only spiritual food, but physical
food as well. We cannot forget that
fact just because they are not on our
street or part of our family. We have
the example of Christ where he fed
the hungry in the story of the loaves
and fishes. All people should have a
place at the table.

2. To Give Drink
to the Thirsty

Water is the most abundant
resource in this world and yet less
than one percent of it is potable.
Water is wasted in the United
States. We pollute with pesticides
and other chemicals that make
much of what should be drinkable
poisonous to our systems. At the
Eucharist, we provide for those
who are spiritually thirsty when
receiving the Blood of Christ. But
what do we, as people, do for those
who thirst for justice.  Many of us
are oblivious to these injustices
such as the killing of a baby in a
mother’s womb. What kind of jus-
tice is that?  How do you make your
voice heard?  All of us can write
our Congressman and some of us
can peacefully march in protest.

3.  To Clothe the Naked
When Adam and Eve fell from
grace in the Garden of Eden they
became aware of their nakedness.
They, therefore, sewed fig leaves
together as a covering. But God, in
his goodness and generosity, pro-
vided them with leather coverings
before they were sent out into exile. 

continued on page: 20

Within the Eucharist are seven gifts
Sharing of Food

Redemptive Sacrifice
Eucharist as Memorial

Body of Christ
Rite of Forgiveness

Eschalogical Banquet
Eucharist as Blessing
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“Let not your hearts be troubled.
You have faith in God; have faith
also in Me. In My Father’s house
there are many dwelling places. If
there were not, would I have told
you that I am going to prepare a
place for you? I am indeed going to
prepare a place for you, and then I
will come back and take you to
Myself, so that where I am you also
may be.”

The best gifts come in small
packages. This saying fits the life
and the death of my sister, Eleanor.
We are not a special family. Like all
of you, we grieve, we cry, we are
sad when one of us dies. We also
rejoice and are glad at birthdays,
wedding anniversaries, Christmas,
Easter, Thanksgiving, family
reunions. Among the twelve chil-
dren, there were eight girls and four
boys. Only three of us are living,
Dorothy (Sister Aurelia), a Sister of
St. Joseph, 96 years old, 72 years in
religious life, Ann, a widow 84
years old married to her husband,
Russell, almost 60 years, and
myself.

For several weeks, Eleanor had
not been well. From Jacksonville
she had been calling her family
almost daily. Finally, on December
6th, she underwent surgery in
Jacksonville. Her devoted, Pastor
Father Thanh Thai Nguyen,
brought her the Sacrament of
Reconciliation, the Blessed
Sacrament in Holy Communion
and the Sacrament of the Sick.
Through her life of daily prayer and
daily Mass, Eleanor was prepared
for her final journey. The surgery
went well, four by-passes, and a
valve repair. For several days, all of
us were optimistic. A good neigh-
bor, Bruce Gazdick, and his wife,
Donna, were extremely good to
Eleanor. Bruce brought her to the
hospital, visited her faithfully and
reported to us on a daily basis.
Bruce had promised Joseph,
Eleanor’s late husband, that he
would be there. He has been faith-
ful to his promise. He made the
journey with Eleanor and all of us
in the family are forever grateful to
him and Donna.

Other friends and neighbors
have been there to help Eleanor in
these last days of her life: Inga
Morgan, Mary Reynolds, Gladys
White, Jane Morgan, and many
more. On Wednesday, I left
Chicago and St. Joseph’s Home to
travel to St. Louis. An auxiliary
bishop was to be ordained for the

Archdiocese of St. Louis, Bishop
Joseph Hermann. I would also visit
Dorothy, Sister Aurelia, at Nazareth
Living Center. God’s design is
obvious. I could be with Sister
Aurelia to tell her personally what
was happening to Eleanor as her
journey was coming to an end.

“Let not your hearts be trou-
bled....”

Growing up in Savannah,
Georgia, our home was always near
the Cathedral of St. John the
Baptist. The Catholic schools were
available to us – but our first school
of faith was in the home of James
and Theresa McDonald – truly a
man, a woman of faith – daily
Mass, the family Rosary, were an
integral part of our life. Among the
12 children, vocations were abun-
dant. Josephine became Sister
Celine of St. Rose, a Little sister of
the Poor for some forty years.
Genevieve, Sister Incarnata,
became a Mercy Sister in health
care for more than 50 years.
Theresa, Sister Mary James, Sister
of St. Joseph, taught in Catholic
schools and lived religious life for
66 years. Dorothy, Sister Mary
Aurelia, Sister of St. Joseph, has
lived in religious life for 72 years.
These two Sisters have been in the
classrooms of Catholic schools for
more than 100 years. Then, as child
number 11, supported, loved and
prayed for, I was called to be a
priest and a bishop. Four girls and
three boys have lived in family life.
All of these blessings come from
God. The earthly source of these
blessings comes from Mama and
Papa. They were not pietistic. They
were fun-loving parents. They
loved life. They had a deep faith, a
strong trust in God. They lived
through the depressions of 1918
and 1929. Their sacrifices for us
were hidden from our eyes.

Eleanor was the eighth girl, the
tenth child. Her older sisters and
brothers were “mean” to her as
happens in healthy family life. Her
young brothers, Andrew and Dick,
were always sweet and loving.
However, there was a certain inci-
dent Eleanor never let us forget.
She was assigned to take Dick and
me to the park for the afternoon.
For some reason, we were mad at
her. Dick had a nickel, and I had a
nickel. Nickels were scarce in the
depression. The grocery store sign
said, “Lollipops, 5¢ a piece, 3 for a
dime.” Eleanor said: “Go in there
and get three lollipops.” Did we do
it? “No.” We each bought a lollipop
and left Eleanor without one. I real-
ly should have put one in her cas-
ket. She always reminded us of
that.

“Let not your hearts be trou-
bled....”

Eleanor and Joe were railroad-
ers. Late in life, they got on the
same train and promptly fell in
love. I performed their marriage at
Blessed Sacrament Church in
Savannah, Georgia, June 15, 1963.
Joe was promoted on the railroad.
They moved to Jacksonville and
lived happily ever after. Not
blessed with children, they entered
fully into the life of your hos-
pitable, loving parish of Christ the
King. Joe came into the Church.
They were faithful to Mass and the
Sacraments. They spent hours in
the Perpetual Adoration Chapel.
They provided transportation to
doctors and hospitals for cancer
patients; they were drivers for
“Meals on Wheels.” Indeed, they
are numbered among God’s good
little people.

Today, I declare Christ the King
a most loving and caring parish.
When Joe was sick and dying, you
were there. At his wake, Rosary,
Mass of Christian burial, you were
there. In loneliness and grief,
Eleanor was never alone. You have
been there. I thank Father Thanh,
the priests, the deacons, the reli-
gious and all of you. The remnant
of our family will hold you in our
prayer and in our hearts.

“Let not your hearts be trou-
bled....”

Joe and Eleanor were great
travelers: Ireland, Europe, Panama
Canal, Alaska – rescued from a ship
about to sink on the Atlantic coast.
Eleanor extended her love to all
family members. She always
rejoiced when good things hap-
pened to others in the family.
Nieces, nephews, great-nieces and
great-nephews have been special
objects of Eleanor’s love and devo-
tion. Last winter, Ann and Eleanor
lived here in Jacksonville, rekin-
dling and intensifying the love of
their childhood.

This year Eleanor realized that I
am not as agile as I once was. She
said, “Don’t attempt to come to
Jacksonville at Christmas time. I
will join Ann in Raleigh, North
Carolina. Then, together, we will
fly to Jacksonville, for the cold,
cold winter. I want to take care of
Ann.”

Since Eleanor’s surgery, we
family members were considering
options to offer Eleanor. She would
be the decision maker. Then came
divine intervention. I think Joe,
Mama, Papa, family members,
went to Jesus: “the options are not
attractive – too limited for Eleanor
who has always lived for others. We
think it would be too hard for her to
be the center of attraction. Please
bring her home.” Because Eleanor
was short in stature, she had to take
two steps while everyone else was
taking one step. On last Friday,

Eleanor took one giant step into
eternity and fell into the arms of
Christ her King. Here’s how it hap-
pened.

On Friday, December 13th , our
Lord dispatched a thousand angels
from the heavens. They gently
removed her noble soul from her
broken body. With speed beyond
light, they traveled non-stop. St.
Peter opened the gates. Mother
Mary, Our Lady of the Rosary, was
there to embrace her. Then her
beloved Joseph, Mama, Papa,
brothers and sisters, and friends
escorted Eleanor over the heavens.

“Eleanor, you are my beloved
daughter in whom I am well
pleased.” The choirs of angels
sang, “Glory to God in the highest
and peace on earth to men and
women of good will!”

“Let not your hearts be trou-
bled. You have faith in God; have
faith also in Me. In My Father’s
house there are many dwelling
places. If there were not, would I
have told you that I am going to
prepare a place for you? I am
indeed going to prepare a place for
you, and then I will come back and
take you to Myself, so that where I
am you also may be.”

A Tribute to 
Eleanor McDonald Arnett  
The following homily was given
by Elenor Arnetts brother, Bishop
Emeritus/Chaplain Andrew J.
McDonald, on December 17, 2002

Eleanor Arnett with Pat Ashew
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Jacksonville, FL 32256
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“Go and learn the meaning of
the words, ‘It is mercy I desire and
not sacrifice.’ ” (Matthew 9:13)

“Then the just will ask Him:
‘Lord, when did we see You hungry
and feed You or see You thirsty and
give You drink? When did we wel-
come You away from home or
clothe You in Your nakedness?
When did we visit You when You
were ill or in prison?’ The King will
answer them: ‘I assure you, as often
as you did it for one of My least
brothers, you did it for Me.’
(Matthew 25: 37-10)

At the sight of the crowds, His
heart was moved with pity. They
were lying prostrate from exhaus-
tion, like sheep without a shep-
herd.” (Matthew 9:36)

“That is why the reign of God
may be said to be like a king who
decided to settle accounts with his
officials. When he began his audit-
ing, one was brought in who owed
him a huge amount. As he had no
way of paying it, his master ordered
him to be sold, along with his wife,
his children, and all his property, in
payment of the debt. At that, the
official prostrated himself in hom-
age and said, ‘My lord, be patient
with me and I will pay you back in
full.’ Moved with pity, the master
let the official go and wrote off the
debt. 

But when that same official
went out, he met a fellow servant
who owed him a mere fraction of
what he himself owed. He seized
him and throttled him. ‘Pay back
what you owe,’ he demanded. His
fellow servant dropped to his knees
and began to plead with him, ‘Just
give me time and I will pay you
back in full.’

But he would have none of it.
Instead, he had him put in jail until
he paid back what he owed. When
his fellow servants saw what had
happened they were badly shaken,
and went to their master to report
the whole incident. His master sent
for him and said, ‘You worthless
wretch! I canceled your entire debt
when you pleaded with me. Should
you not have dealt mercifully with
your fellow servant, as I dealt with
you?’ Then in anger the master
handed him over to the torturers
until he paid back all that he owed.
My heavenly Father will treat you
in exactly the same way unless
each of you forgives his brother
from his heart.” (Matthew 18: 23-
35)

The Characteristic of
Mercy

Mercy is an outpouring of com-
passion toward others—a living out
of the Golden Rule: “Treat others
the way you would have them treat
you.” (Matthew 7:12) Mercy mani-

fests itself in many ways.
Comforting someone in their suf-
fering is one form of mercy.
Advising someone in distress or
uncertainty is another. Feeding,
clothing, and housing those in
need, visiting those who are sick or
imprisoned, burying those who
have died— all of these actions are
corporal works of mercy.

But perhaps the greatest meas-
ure of mercy lies in the degree to
which one forgives others. To be
truly merciful is to forgive without
limit. Peter learned this from Jesus
when he asked, “‘Lord, when my
brother wrongs me, how often must
I forgive him? Seven times?’ ‘No,’
Jesus replied, ‘not seven times; I
say, seventy times seven times.’”
(Matthew 18: 21-22)

But the willingness to forgive
every time we are wronged, or
think we are wronged, is not easy.
In fact, it can be extraordinarily dif-
ficult. When someone hurts us, we
find ourselves wanting to fight
back—if not overtly, then by hold-
ing onto the hurt with anger, resent-
ment, bitterness, coolness in behav-
ior, retaliation, or separation. We
begin to feel justified in responding
this way, because of how we have
been treated. Our human nature
rages within us to hold on to these
feelings; mercy demands that we
let go.

Jesus spelled out how serious
this demand is: “If you forgive the
faults of others, your heavenly
Father will forgive you yours. If
you do not forgive others, neither
will your Father forgive you.”
(Matthew 6: 14-15) And indeed,
each time we pray the Our Father,
we are reminded of what God
requires from us in the form of
mercy: “Forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass
against us.”

What He expects is really
another version of the Golden Rule:
Treat others however you would
ask God to treat you. Put that way,
how can we possibly refuse? And
yet, when others cause us to feel
overwhelmed by hurt and anger,
forgiving them can seem an impos-
sible expectation.

It is important to remember that
God does not expect the impossible
from us. With His grace, He makes
it possible for us to love beyond our
limited human nature and to let go
of feelings of hurt and anger in
order to forgive. The Catechism of
the Catholic Church states this
quite beautifully:

It is not in our power not to
feel or to forget an offense;
but the heart that offers
itself to the Holy Spirit
turns injury into compas-
sion and purifies the mem-

ory in transforming the
hurt into intercession. (26)

To forgive does not mean that
we will not experience deep hurt, or
desire to hold onto that hurt. It does
not mean that the moment we for-
give, the hurt will disappear. Nor
does it mean that we must wait until
we no longer feel any hurt in order
to forgive.

Forgiveness is not giving in, it
is letting go. It is not a sign of
weakness, it is a sign of strength.
To forgive is to be merciful. And
because to forgive is at times so dif-
ficult, it is all the more beautiful
and holy when we do. When we
forgive, we truly unite ourselves to
the person of Jesus Christ, who
loves us with unlimited mercy, who
understands our pain, who lived it
Himself, and who, in his final
moments of agony on the cross,
said, “Father, forgive them; they
know not what they are doing.”
(Luke 23:34)

Stewardship and Mercy

The stewardship way of life
calls for a letting go of all that we
hold on to. To be merciful, espe-
cially through forgiveness, is one of
the hardest yet most beautiful ways
the Christian steward can let go.

Mercy is also the spark that
fans the embers of stewardship into
a fire of compassionate service.
Mercy, through the cardinal virtue
of justice, opens the eyes of the
Christian steward to see the dispar-
ity in the overabundance of what he
or she has, compared to what others
have not. Mercy compels the
already responsible steward into
accepting even greater responsibili-
ty for the welfare of others. As a
result, Christian stewards extend
their time, talent, and treasure to
those in the parish or local commu-
nity, and to those within the univer-
sal Church who are in  great need—
whether that need is spiritual, mate-
rial, or emotional.

As with all the characteristics
of a Christian steward, however,
one grows in mercy by first practic-
ing this characteristic in the home.
The opportunities to show mercy to
one’s spouse, children, and other
family members present them-
selves daily. Indeed, sometimes it is
more challenging to forgive those
we love most for their hurtful
words or actions, than those outside
our families.

With one’s parish family, too,
there are many opportunities to
practice mercy. Forgiving a parish-
ioner or the members of a parish
organization for an action that has
caused hurt is a beautiful form of
mercy. Refusing to speak unkindly
about other parishioners or their

children is another form of mercy.
And letting go of any feelings of ill
will toward those who do not yet
give their time, talent, or treasure in
proportion to what they have been
given is yet another form of mercy.

Christian stewards who practice
mercy in all these forms—through
compassion, service, and forgive-
ness—demonstrate in a profound
way their understanding that as
they do for others, so will our Lord
do for them.

A Merciful Saint
St. Thomas More
1418-1535

A brilliant lawyer who became
chancellor of England, Thomas
More demonstrated mercy through-
out his life—even to the moment
before his execution.

During his life, Thomas attend-
ed daily Mass, and regularly per-
formed penances. He seriously con-
sidered entering monastic life or
the priesthood. However, he decid-
ed to remain a layman, and he mar-
ried Jane Colt. The couple had four
children.
Thomas often showed mercy to his
poor neighbors by inviting them to
dinner. Mealtime included readings
from scripture by one of his chil-
dren, as well as joke-telling and
family discussion. Thomas helped
the poor in other ways, as well. He
spent long hours in prayer.

When his wife died young, Thomas
married Alice Middleton. His pru-
dence and wit impressed King
Henry VIII and Thomas quickly
rose in rank at court. His elevation
to chancellor was short-lived, how-
ever, he opposed several of the
king’s actions directed toward the
Church, and resigned his office.
This had a drastic effect on the fam-
ily’s living conditions. Thomas,
however, bore it cheerfully, trying
to live peacefully and to spend his
time writing.

Continued on page 4

Characteristic of a Christian Steward
Mercy   
submitted by Eileen Porter
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We hear more and more talk
today about the rosary, due primari-
ly to Pope John Paul II’s great love
for and devotion to this prayer.
Reflecting on just what the rosary
is and how it came to be would give
all of us a better perspective on the
subject.

The rosary itself is simply a
helpful means for counting prayers
- a rope or chain holding a pre-
scribed number of beads, seeds or
precious jewels, each one repre-
senting a certain, well-known
prayer. There is no “magic” in a
rosary; its power or efficacy is
derived entirely from the prayers
that are used, not the number or the
beads themselves.

Contrary to a commonly held
belief, this prayer-counting system
was not invented by the Catholic
Church. Many other old religions
developed similar devices long
before contact with the Western
world. Among Mohammedans, the
Tasbil or bead-string containing
thirty-three, sixty-six or ninety-
nine beads has been in use for cen-
turies. Marco Polo, visiting the
King of Malabar in the 13th centu-
ry, found the monarch using a
string of 104 or 108 precious stones
to count his prayers, while the
Buddhists of Japan were using sim-
ilar tools long before St. Francis
Xavier introduced Christianity
there in 1459. Prayer counting
devices have been found in 4th cen-
tury A.D. tombs in ancient Egypt
and in the even more ancient city of
Nineveh, where Jonah prophesied
some 500 years before Jesus.

The rosary, as we know it today,
did not just “happen;” it was not
created in its present form. It
evolved over centuries. St.
Dominic of Spain (1170 - 1221) is
believed to have brought the rosary
we know today into popularity dur-
ing his lifetime by crediting its
prayers for his country having won
several important battles and
defeating the Albigensian heresy.
The name, rosary, incidentally,
stems from the rose, itself. The seed
pods of the rose, when dried,
become very hard and durable. A
hole can easily be drilled through
the hip, as it is called, for the cord
to pass through. Quite often, the
dried hip was intricately carved to
resemble a miniature rose.

From the earliest days of
Christianity, men and women have
sought to escape the depraved
world around them by withdrawing
into isolated areas and praying, not
only for themselves but also for
those caught up in the worldly life.
Over time monasteries were built to
house these people and great com-
munities developed with very strin-

gent rules of conduct. In the Jewish
tradition, it is believed that the
Jewish sect, the Essenes, did virtu-
ally the same thing some 150 years
before Christ at a place near the
Dead Sea called Qumran. This is
where the now famous Dead Sea
Scrolls, written by Essene scribes
over 2000 years ago, were found in
1947.

The Christian monks worked
and studied long hours and many
became very learned. They could
read and write which very few in
those days could do. One of the
greatest customs that came out of

this system was the practice of
reciting or singing all 150 Psalms
of the Old Testament every day.
This was very time-consuming
when you realize these men also
grew all their own food, made all
their own clothes, raised all their
own cattle and built all their own
buildings. In time, their lifestyle
and charity became famous and
many wished to emulate them.

Obviously, men and women
with families could not live like
that and since most people could

not read or write, reading or singing
the Psalms was out of the question.
Two prayers that everybody knew
were the Our Father and the Hail
Mary. The poorest of the poor and
the most illiterate person in the
community could recite these
prayers.

Somewhere in the mists of time
between the freeing of the
Christians from the catacombs by
Constantine in the 4th Century
A.D. and the year 1000 A.D. the
idea grew that the common person
could join in the spiritual life of the
cloistered monks by substituting a

Hail Mary for each Psalm, dividing
them up into groups of 10 and sep-
arating them with an Our Father.
Anyone could recite these prayers
while working in the fields, fishing
in the lakes or walking along the
roads.

By the time Dominic arrived on
the scene just after the turn of the
1st Millennium, the practice had
caught on and all it took was his
enthusiasm and genius to make it
the most popular prayer of all time.
It has continued down to this day,

the dawn of the 2nd Millennium
and more than likely will last until
the end of time. It is simple, easy
and requires relatively little time.

The rosary is divided into sec-
tions of 10 Hail Marys, called
decades (from the Latin word for
10). About 200 years after
Dominic, the practice of attaching a
special event in the life of Jesus,
called a mystery, to each decade
began. People were supposed to
think about that event as they
repeated the ten Aves.

This continues today. We are
not supposed to rattle off 10 Hail
Marys while thinking about our
job, the ball game - nothing. No, it
is most important to be dwelling on
what Jesus went through while we
pray each decade. Sometimes this
is not easy to do but, if you find
your mind wandering (and you
will, many times) stop and bring
your thoughts and attention back to
whatever mystery or event the
decade you are praying represents.

A complete rosary is 15
decades (the 150 Psalms divided by
10). For ease of handling and con-
venience, the modern rosary is
shortened to 5 decades, so that, to
pray a complete rosary means you
pray the rosary you are carrying 3
times. Very few people do this all at
one time anymore.

Far too often we hear someone
else say, “I can say a rosary in 10
minutes”, which is usually coun-
tered by someone else adding,
“That’s nothing; I can do it in 6.”
For some unknown reason, many
seem to think that the faster you get
through the prayers, the better it is.
If we follow this practice we obvi-
ously are not entering into the spir-
it of the prayer because we are
making no effort to concentrate on
any of the intentions. Most certain-
ly, we are not giving much if any
thought to what the various myster-
ies means.

Many times over the last few
years this cavalier attitude about
saying the rosary has bothered me.
Then, one day a short while ago, I
stumbled upon a very simple idea
that made the recitation of the
rosary much more meaningful for
me. As you know, before the Our
Father between each decade, we
mention the mystery that corre-
sponds to that particular decade.
For instance - “the Angel Gabriel
announces to the Blessed Virgin
that she is to become the Mother of
God,” for the first Joyful Mystery.
What I am doing now, is not only
stating this before the Our Father
but also before each of the 10 Hail
Marys that follow.

TT hh ee     SS tt oo rr yy     oo ff     tt hh ee     RR oo ss aa rr yy

by Ray Walker

Continued on page 9
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Suddenly, because I have to
think of each mystery, not only
once per decade but 11 times, the
full impact of each mystery stays
with me the entire time. As I said,
it added a whole, new dimension to
the rosary. Now, instead of think-
ing about how fast I can say it, I am
concentrating upon the beauty and
real purpose of these thoughts
which is why the mysteries were
added.

The Story of the Rosary

1. Growing in one’s knowledge of
Sacred Scripture (word) and active-
ly participating in the church’s
sacramental life (worship).

2. “Wasting time” with God
through the discipline of dedicating
definite periods of time to God,
praying in whatever way works: for
example, imaginative prayer, affec-
tive prayer, meditative prayer (i.e.,
pondering holy texts), praying
before icons or holy pictures,
engaging in centering prayer or
Zen sitting.

3. Making the examination of con-
sciousness daily.

4. Spontaneously and briefly turn-
ing to God, to Jesus, to the Spirit, to
Mary or one of the saints during the
course of the day.

5. Seeking to live and act in the
here-and-now.

6. Becoming more and more
detached from my ego-centered
thinking and feeling.

7. Recalling where my identity
comes from, as I act in my varied
roles and need to deal with criti-
cism that comes to me in these
roles.

8. Developing a contemplative atti-
tude, i.e., attending to the other
(whether it be a rose, a sunset or a   

person) as other and letting the
other effect me, move me, on its
terms.

9. Moving back and forth from the
dance floor of direct engagement to
the balcony view of the system as
system, asking what God is trying
to do on each level.

10. Deepening, and asking the
Spirit to help me deepen, my grati-
tude as a fundamental virtue.

11.  Learning how to discern spir-
its, moods, feelings, as they affect
my outlook, attitude and choic-
es.2.Making the effort, with
increasing frequency, to choose
what is more to God’s greater glory
in the world and more congruent
with my deepest desires at signifi-
cant junctures in my life.

ELEMENTS OF

APOSTOLIC SPIRITUALITY
submitted by Father Carr

Reprinted with permission of
America Press, Inc. © 2002. All
Rights Reserved. For subscription
information visit www.americam-
agazine.org 

In the beginning there is ener-
gy. When you follow your energy
you will learn the truth about your-
self. Every step, every thought,
every breath, comes from energy.
How do I find the truth? You start
by thinking from your heart. The
truth will promote great spiritual
success, the absolute path to love,
happiness, healing and miracles.
Yes, miracles are still in vogue. Get
real, accept the truth, it works!
Take it to the bank. Make your next
step in the right direction, the true
direction. Think about it; you don’t

have to correct a step in the right
direction. 

March to your own drum. Open
your eyes to opportunities, meet
seemingly impossible problems
with true energy, and suddenly the
problem disappears and the glass is
full! Eliminate your baggage; give
up the past; make your load lighter.
Be an instrument of peace. Bring
faith to doubt; send hope to despair;
exude love to all creatures. Finally,
row your boat gently down the
stream, with the creator, merrily.

THE PATH OF SPIRITUAL
TRUTH AND ENERGY

by William Campbell

The rosary is a powerful prayer
for peace, for families and for
contemplating the Mysteries of
Christ’s life. Pope John Paul II
said in a new apostolic letter,
Posarium Virginis Mariae. While
praising those who regularly
pray the rosary in its traditional
form, the Pope also encouraged
the addition of the “Mysteries of
Light” - which puts emphasis on
the public ministry of Jesus and
further underlines the rosary’s
focus on our Savior, Jesus Christ.

Why Five
Mysteries of Light?

My mother was very devout,
secure in her faith and convicted of
the power of prayer in everyday
life. Mother had her own “articles
of faith” - the thing she believed -
and she passed them on to her five
children. Mother told us many
times that the Catholic faith was a
hard religion to live with, but that it
was a beautiful religion to die with.

Mother told me when I dip my
finger into the holy water font, I
should shake off any excess water,
and for every drop that hit the floor
I would get one soul out of
Purgatory. I am sometimes
annoyed by the little sponges that
are put in the fonts because I cannot
pick up enough water to shake to
the floor. I am being derelict in my
duty.

Mother told me that if I stand
firm during the reading of Our
Lord’s Passion, and not shift from
foot to foot, I would get a soul out
of Purgatory. I am sorry to say that
I have not helped a soul by this
method, but many poor souls have
benefitted from the water that I
have sprinkled on the floor.

Mother told me that if I was not
in my seat when the priest came
onto the altar, and if I was not in
my seat when he left the altar, I had

missed Mass and I was required to
go again. I worry every Sunday
about the people who arrive in time
for the reading of the Gospel and
leave immediately after receiving
Holy Communion. Do they realize
they have missed Mass? Mother
would have been appalled!

Mother told me that at the ele-
vation of the bread and wine at the
Consecration, I should not cast my
eyes downward, but that I should
look at them reverently, strike my
breast three times and say “Praised
be Jesus in the most holy sacrament
of the altar.”

Mother told me that when I am
in church, I should not carry on a
conversation with those around me.
In church, I should speak only to
God. I sometimes feel that I am in
a beehive because of the buzz of
conversation going on around me.

These are just some of the
things Mother told me. I remember
them the most because I practice
them every time I attend Mass.
They are as true for me today as
they were when Mother told them
to me.

After all, if they weren’t true,
Mother would not have told me so.

Mother Told Us
by George Olin Middleton

This & That
Within the Church Doors

From Father Tom Willis we
have learned how we should extend
our faith beliefs beyond the church
doors.  From our pastor, Father
Thanh, have come some guidelines
to follow within the church doors.  

For the reception of the
Eucharist, those who are to receive
should come forward and bow
slightly.  The individual may
receive Holy Communion by
mouth or by hand.  

After the reception of the Holy
Eucharist the assembly returns to
their pews and stays in a kneeling
position until the Tabernacle has
been closed.  Those who are unable
to kneel due to illness or age may
sit rather than kneel.  

The Lord’s Prayer and whether
to hold or not hold hands has been
a concern to many.  Father said that
he would neither encourage nor
discourage the holding of hands as
there is no one hard and fast rule.
In our church the holding of hands
has been a tradition  and Father

characterized it as a “wonderful
gesture.” 

Father also reminded us that we
express our faith in the hospitality
that we show to others not only
here at Christ the King but also
when we go out into the world.  We
are the Body of Christ and that
should be reflected in how we treat
other people and evidenced in how
we serve our Church.  Everyone is
important and has a role to play in
the Liturgy.  

Just ask our choir director, Dr.
Bernie Sans.  He will tell you that
the most important people in the
church are those in the pews.  We
are the assembled.  In closing the
workshop given by Father Tom
Willis, Dr. Sans introduced a new
hymn which should be familiar to
you by now entitled “All Are
Welcome.” Not only is the melody
inviting but the words encompass
all that happen within and beyond
the  church doors.

by Mary Alice Callahan

(continued from page 8)
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by Frank Becht

Vernon and Emma Duncan are
original founding members of
Christ the King Church. They
remember when the first Mass was
held in October 1954 in an old
wooden barracks building on the
campus at Jacksonville University.
Father Larkin lived at St. Mary’s
Home for awhile until a house on
Mickler Road was purchased for
the rectory.

Vernon remembers helping to
build the first clubhouse and clear-
ing land for the first softball field
and outdoor basketball court and a
lot of other projects such as holding
all-night barbecues for the purpose
of raising money for the church and
school buildings.

Vernon and Emma came from
farming families in Illinois, Vernon
from the Bloomington area and
Emma from Geff, Southeastern
Illinois. Vernon was a retail store
manager for National Tea Grocery,
a large Chicago, Illinois chain.
They were married in 1942 and
Vernon was drafted shortly after
into the Army and sent to Oregon
for training. During the first year of
service, they were moved from
Camp Adair, Oregon to Ft. Lewis,
Washington, then back to Bend,
Oregon, then to Camp White at
Medford, Oregon, then to Camp
Luis Obispo, California for over-
seas amphibious training. Emma
followed him and had no trouble
finding a job in all these moves.

In July 1944 Vernon was
shipped overseas to Hawaii for
training, then he was in the first
wave attacking the beachhead in
the liberation of the Philippines on
October 20, 1944. April 1, 1945,
Easter Sunday, was the day of the
beachhead landing on Okinawa
where he was wounded. The entire
division, “the Fighting 96th
Infantry Deadeyes,” received a
“Presidential Citation” for bravery.
After his recovery, he was assigned
to the 298th Infantry until his dis-
charge from the Army in December
1945. For his service of over 3
years in World War II, Vernon
received both the Purple Heart and
Bronze Star awards. 

When Vernon was shipped
overseas, Emma returned to
Bloomington with their first child,

Mary Anne, who was born in
Olympia, Washington; they lived
with Vernon’s parents. Emma  got
the patriotic spirit of the time too,
enlisting in the U.S. Cadet Nurse
Corps at St. Joseph’s Hospital in
Bloomington, where she spent
many hours in class and long hours
working overtime due to the short-
age of nurses at that time.

In December 1945, Vernon was
discharged from the Army and went
back to work for National Tea Store
for one year. On December 10,
1946, he was employed by the State
Farm  Auto Insurance Co; he
worked in Illinois and Michigan
until he was reactivated into the
Korean Conflict in 1950 for one
year. Emma and the three children,
Mary Anne, Vernon William and
John, joined him at Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri until his discharge.
Then they moved back to Marshall,
Michigan working for State Farm
Auto Insurance Co. Here, son
Stephen was born.

In 1953, Vernon trained at the
Home Office in Bloomington,
Illinois for a year before being
transferred to the Jacksonville
Regional Service Office, where he
retired after 39 years of employ-
ment in many capacities; Division
Manager for the States of Florida,
Georgia and South Carolina;
Legislative Liaison for Florida,
Georgia and South Carolina for
several years. 

In the business community,
Vernon served on numerous state
and local committees, including the
Insurance News Service for South
Carolina and Florida, the Georgia
Automobile Insurance Assigned
Risk Plan, South Carolina Medical
Malpractice Association, the South
Carolina Guaranty Association and
several years on the Jacksonville
United Way. He is a lifetime mem-
ber of Chartered Property and
Casualty Underwriters, having
served as President.

The Duncans have lived on
Nightingale Road in the
Glynlea/Holiday Hill area since
coming to Jacksonville in 1954.
Until Christ the King School was
built, some of the children went to
Assumption and others to
Immaculate Conception.

The Duncans have five wonder-
ful children; Mary Anne, Vernon
William, John, Stephen and
Kathleen; nine grandsons, five
granddaughters and one great
granddaughter. Mary Anne gradu-
ated from Assumption; the others
from Christ the King. The four
older children graduated from
Bishop Kenny High School;
Kathleen from Episcopal High
School. All five are college gradu-
ates.

As charter members of Christ
the King Church, Vernon and
Emma were equally involved.
Vernon was a member of the first
Parish Council, the liturgy commit-
tee, 28 years as the Chairman of the

Lectors committee, a member of
the Holy Name society until it dis-
banded and an original member of
the Nocturnal Adoration Society.

Vernon was instrumental in
helping to form the Arlington
Knights of Columbus Council #
4727 in 1959; Father Larkin saw
the need for a men’s family orient-
ed organization. Vernon is an origi-
nal member and has been designat-
ed a lifetime member. 

Vernon has served on most of
the early fund raising activities,
barbecues, bazaars and picnics of
the Parish. He served as chairman
of the first Open House for what is
now known as the Church Hall.
The Open House took place in May
1963 with about 700 people attend-
ing; Vernon and several other lay-
man of the Parish gave an explana-
tion of Missals and other items
used in the celebration of the Mass.
The event was so successful that
Vernon was invited to talk to the
men of the Cathedral Parish in St.
Augustine.

It may seem that Emma could
not be as involved in Parish func-
tions; remember that she had five
children in school; she worked at
Blue Cross and Blue Shield as a
Claims Examiner one year and as
Medical Assistant and Office
Manager for two doctors for four
years and the State of Florida Food

Service for six years. Vernon trav-
eled a lot for State Farm so Emma
did the things that had to be done
during the week. She was involved
with the Christ the King Women’s
Guild, which furnished a small cot-
tage nearby for three or four nuns,
teachers at Christ the King, to live
in until the convent could be built.
Emma was the first Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine Chairman;
they visited stores and movies try-
ing to curb the showing of porno-
graphic movies and books. Emma
was a charter member of St.
Anthony’s Circle #4; she and five
other Moms operated a concession
stand for ball games and driving the
ball teams to and from games after
school, as well as other athletic
events at school. She also collected
milk money from the Christ the
King students on Mondays, han-
dling the banking and ordering. 

At Christ the King school, there
were other things like monitoring
the playground at lunch hour; serv-
ing as life guard for the Altar boys
picnic and class picnics; helping
the Guild to operate the Thrift Shop
on Atlantic Boulevard. Emma did
all sorts of other things for Christ
the King School and Church, like
scrubbing floors and the Church
pews, projects that often took sev-
eral days. 

Since she had children going to
Bishop Kenny High School, she
was also very involved in things
there; she was an officer and board
member in the Bishop Kenny
Auxiliary for eleven years and
worked the Bishop Kenny Bazaars,
two years as co-chairman and the
BK career nights for several years.
Her special project was to seek the
building of an overpass at Atlantic
Boulevard and Kingman Ave. to
make it safe for students trying to
get to and from their buses; this was
done in 1961.

.With all the things they did for
Christ the King and Bishop Kenny,
they still had time for other things;
Vernon was an avid golfer and
worked the TPC for 33 years in var-
ious capacities, and was a member
and president of the Toast Masters
Club. Emma raised the family,
belonged to the Rainbow
Investment Club for 25 years, 4

years as Treasurer, swam and found
time to play bridge, one of her hob-
bies. They both found time to
square dance with the Lone Star
Swingers for 20 years. There was
also a time when they became avid
travelers.

They feel that Christ the King is
such an unusual and marvelous-
parish because of the exceptional
group of priests, teachers and lead-
ers. 

Vernon and Emma have con-
tributed much to the development
of Christ the King Church and
School. Where they found the time
to do so much and successfully
raise a large family is amazing.
They are examples for all of us.
Duncans, we are proud of you and
so happy that you settled in
Arlington and became members of
Christ the King. 

Thank you! 

The Profiler’s Corner T h e  D u n c a n s

Vernon Duncan  at Open House in the old church in May 1963
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by Mickey Kenny

There really isn’t anything more beautiful than Midnight Mass on
Christmas Eve. The lights on the trees, the star over the entrance, the joy-
ful exchanges between friends and folks recognized but not yet “named”
seems to put limits on both the dark and the quiet. As every busy mother
knows, by midnight the work of the day is over – what’s done is done, and
what hasn’t been done will simply have to be overlooked, adjusted to.
Perhaps – if lucky – it can be accomplished tomorrow –  before anyone
has a chance to notice. In all areas it’s the end of preparation and time for
the reality – the long awaited, much anticipated, arrival of Christmas, the
birthday of Jesus, the gift from God of His Son. 

Somehow at Midnight Mass the possibilities of this Gift seem so new
and so very real. There seems to be a real hope, a new dedication to the
possibility that we can somehow change the end of the story, we can
somehow make ourselves worthy of our redemption. 

The music begins early. As always, music will reach right inside and
open the heart; our choir, the organ, and the handbells played music of the
season both old and new that gave feeling to the prayerful preparation of
the congregation.

With the processional hymn Christmas began. Jesus was born into the
hush of the night. As expressed so beautifully in Christmas hymns, “The
hopes and fears of all the years are met in Thee tonight.” What beauty and 
joy.

Midnight
Mass

by Londa Paladini

The Christmas Penitential
Service at Christ the King Church
was held on the 16th of December
with a full house of sinners in atten-
dance. Father Neil Carr was the
presiding priest over this always
moving event and Dr. Bernie Sans,
the music director, led the congre-
gation in song. The evening opened
appropriately enough with the
hymn Save Us, O Lord  in which
the whole assembly took part.

As Father Carr so aptly put it,
we are not able to save ourselves
and it is only through Jesus Christ
who died for our sins that we are
able to be saved from ourselves. It
is Jesus who extends mercy to us
over and over again. Father gave us
several examples beginning with
the woman caught in adultery from
the gospel of John. The Pharisees
who were steeped in the old Mosaic
Law wanted to stone this woman to
death but Jesus who knows the
hearts of men had something differ-
ent to say. His response cut to the
core of each of us by saying those
who are not guilty of sin, cast the
first stone.  Of course, no one did,
as we are all sinners.

Father said, “ We never have
enough information to judge any-
one. It is only God who knows all
the facts of a given situation.” We
are all familiar with the story of the
person who focused on the speck in
the eye of his neighbor while all
along he had a plank in his own
eye. We should have ready an eras-

er on the pencil of life for those
around us. It is always so easy to
condemn another and make excus-
es for the very same actions in our-
selves.

The Prodigal Son and the story
of the Lost Sheep were other excel-
lent examples given by Father Carr.
We are called to give people a sec-
ond chance and forgive others, as
we would like to be forgiven. He
reminded us that the judgment you
pass on others would be passed on
to you.

Following this was the oral
examination of conscience where
each individual could look into his
or her own heart to make their own
determination of sin in their lives. 

By this time the penitents in the
church were ready and prepared to
receive the sacrament of forgive-
ness. Stations had been set up all
about the church and there were a
dozen priests available so that the
needs of the parishioners were duly
met. All the while reverential
sounds gently flowed from the
organ as the people made their way
to receive God’s mercy through the
sacrament of Penance.

Speaking for self alone, this
writer is very grateful to be
Catholic. The gift of Penance is
very great indeed. The lifting of the
burden of sin and the lightness of
heart that follows can not be com-
pared to anything physical. God’s
mercy, like his love, is infinite. God
is the Great Physician who heals
the hearts and souls of man.

“Bless Me Father for
I Have Sinned”

Emergency Pregnancy Services of
Jacksonville, Inc.

requests the honor of your presence at their
Second Annual Celebrity Roast Celebration

Guest of Honor
Monsignor Mortimer Danaher

Friday Evening 
February 21, 2003

The Adam’s Mark Hotel
Jacksonville, Florida

for more information, contact
Emergency Pregnancy 

Services of Jacksonville, Inc.
at 308-7510

submitted by Isabelle Fusco

A water bearer in India had two
large pots which hung on opposite
ends of a pole which he carried
across the back of his neck. One of
the pots had a crack in it, so while
the perfect pot always delivered a
full portion of water at the end of
the long walk from the master’s
house, the cracked pot arrived only
half full.

For two years this went on
daily, with the bearer delivering
only one and a half pots full of
water in his master’s house. Of
course, the perfect pot was proud of
its accomplishments. The poor
cracked pot was ashamed of its
imperfection, and miserable that it
was able to accomplish only half of
what it had been made to do. 

After about two years of what it
perceived to be a bitter failure, the
pot spoke to the water bearer one
day by the stream. “I am ashamed
of myself and I want to apologize
to you.”

“Why?” asked the bearer.
“What are you ashamed of?”

“I have been able these past two
years, to deliver only half of my
load because this crack in my side
causes water to leak out all the way
back to your master’s house.
Because of my flaws, you have to
do all this work and you don’t even
get full value for your efforts,” the
pot said.

The water bearer felt sorry for
the old cracked pot, and in his com-
passion he said, “As we return to
the master’s house, I want you to
notice the beautiful flowers along

the path.” Indeed, as they went up
the hill the old cracked pot took
notice of the sun warming the beau-
tiful wild flowers on the side of the
path and this cheered it some. But
at the end of the day it still felt bad
because it leaked out half its load,
and so again it apologized to the
bearer for its failure.

The bearer said to the pot, “Did
you notice that there were flowers
only on your side of the path, but
not on the other pot’s side? That’s
because I have always known
about your flaw, and I took advan-
tage of it. I planted flower seeds on
your side of the path, and every day
while we walk back from the
stream, you’ve watered them. For
two years I have been able to pick
these beautiful flowers to decorate
my master’s table. Without you
being just the way you are, he
would not have this beauty to grace
his house.”

Each of us has our own unique
flaws. We are all cracked pots. But
if we allow it, the Lord will use our
flaws to grace His Fathers’s table.
In God’s great economy, nothing
goes to waste. So as we seek ways
to minister together, and as God
calls you to the task He has
appointed for you, don’t be afraid
of your flaws. Acknowledge them,
and allow Him to take advantage of
them, and you too, can be the cause
of beauty in His pathway.

Go out boldly, knowing that in
our weakness we find His strength,
and that “In Him every one of
God’s promises is a YES.”

ABOUT
POTS  AND 
FLOWERS
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by Barbara Hanuscin

Previously in the Courier, I
have written about my interactions
with the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul on the Island of Dominica, a
beautiful island in the West Indies
(eastern Caribbean.) This writing is
about our parish’s interactions
within the “global community” and
our connectivity in service to oth-
ers through Christ.

On my last trip to the island this
past spring, I toured a special
school named C.A.L.L.S. (Center
for Adolescents Learning to Love
and to Serve). Young people are a
major part of the country’s popula-
tion, and with limited employment
opportunities and job prospects, the
lure of quick money from the drug
trade is strong and many youth fall
victim to this lure. 

The curriculum of the school
attempts to address the needs of the
youth in a holistic manner accord-
ing to the following program:
Spiritual, Physical, Intellectual,
Creative, Emotional, Social. The
Vocational Skills Training encour-
ages the participants to seek oppor-
tunities to explore their talents and
abilities. Service is seen as love in
action. This spirit of service
extends to the environment in tasks
that demand: Spirit, Enthusiasm,
Responsibility, Vigilance,
Initiative, Creativity, and
Efficiency. The employment rate of

the C.A.L.L.S. graduates is over
80%, and some have started their
own businesses.

You may be wondering how
Christ the King parish figures into
all this? I received a letter from
Mrs. Olivia Douglas, the Director
of C.A.L.L.S., asking for prayers to
sustain C.A.L.L.S. As the economy
goes down, so do donations. I men-
tioned this letter to my friends, and
Marlene Allen commented, “Why
don’t we have a garage sale for
them?”  I have a large garage on a
well traveled street, and felt this
would be a wonderful way for me
to use what God has given me to
help serve Him.

Permission was granted to post
the upcoming sale in the church
bulletin. Ladies in my former
Circle II of CKCCW were the first
to begin gathering items for the
sale. My homeowner’s association
pulled up with a truckload of left-
overs from their sale. Society of St.
Vincent de Paul members donated
items. Through the efforts of many
ministries and individuals, the sale
raised $1,000. People who weren’t
buying items were even giving
some donations to the funds.

After the sale, there were still
some items remaining, and people
continued to drop mysterious bun-
dles on my doorstep. I continued to
receive calls from folks who want-
ed to donate items to the sale. So I

figured I was getting an indirect
message — have another sale!

Before the second sale, I
received multiple communications
from people in Dominica, and from
Dominicans living abroad, thank-
ing me for our efforts towards
C.A.L.L.S. Mrs. Douglas sent a
photograph of her newest group of
intake students. In her beautiful let-
ter were the words “Thank you for
extending the ‘olive branch’. I
truly love you and appreciate all
that you and your friends are doing
to assist our people, to develop and
make a difference in ‘our Lord’s
Vineyard.’”

On the day of the second sale,
the Lord again blessed us with
beautiful weather. Again volunteer
workers came through. Mary Baez
helped get the signs placed at
strategic points. Monica Chapell
quietly did the dirty work—she

busily wiped and dusted off donat-
ed items as needed. As a result of
everyone’s hard work, we were
able to send another check for
$1,000.

Guess what? The garage was
still almost full! Fear not, the items
were put to good use. Left over lug-
gage was donated to shelters.
Clothing was donated to various
organizations. Some household
items went to a family who had
been living in a homeless shelter.
Healthcare items and other miscel-
laneous went to St. Vincent de Paul
clients. The ripples go on and on in
this “global community”. Another
garage sale? Oh, no, not again—at
least not until spring!! I need to
clean my garage!!

You can learn more about
C.A.L.L.S. by logging onto the
web site www.geocities.com/calls-
dom.

Many thanks to the following 
ministries and individuals:

Marlene Allen
Mary Baez
Monica Chappell
Debi Early
Ruth Fitzgerald
Frank Gunther
Emelia Hubbart

LeRoss & Dick Hulcher
Sue Kibler
Claretta Lamusga
Edward Latimer
Charlene Montague
Karen Pecquet
Don Podany

Stu Pearce
Sandra
Fred Schmidt
Jerry Seifried
Georgette Shalley
Martha Shea
Annette Williams

Extending the Olive Branch in the 
Global Community

Circle II, CKCCW
Queens and Kings
St. Bernadette's Circle

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Single and Single Again

Individuals

Ministries

Edward Latimer, Charlene Montague and Marlene Allen
have fun at the Garage Sale

New group of C.A.L.L.S. youth
gather for a picture 

Handbell Concert

featuring 
The Adult Handbell Choir

and 
The TeenAngels

of 
Christ The King Catholic Church

accompanied by Bernie Sans on the organ

Saturday February 15, 2003
7:00pm in the church
742 Arlington Road

Jacksonville, Florida
Social following in the Shirley David Hall

Love Is All It Is
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by Claretta Lamusga

Our Christmas party was held on December 8th at the home of Frank
and Betty Becht. A delicious dinner of grilled salmon and smoked turkey
with all the trimmings was served.

After dinner everyone was entertained by some members and/or their
spouses performing songs, dance and stories of Christmas. “Cass” was
the hit of the evening by dressing and dancing as “Frosty the Snowman.”

St. Bernadette’s Circle

Essential

We didn’t do tradition on Christmas
2002

Christmas 2002. My family and
I decided that we didn’t care what
we did this year as long as we did it
together.  We went to Mass on
Christmas Eve to celebrate and
thank God for all our blessings.
After Mass we met with family and
friends and ate hors d’oeuvre, sand-
wiches and desserts. We listened to
Christmas carols and we went for a
walk to see the neighborhood
homes that were decorated in fes-
tive holiday lights. It was a quiet
and restful evening.

The next day we took our pres-
ents and dishes of food to share and
met at my oldest son’s home.It was
a first in their home. Marci had her
home decorated with snowmen.
Again we didn’t have the tradition-
al dinner but opted for a light buf-
fet. We opened gifts and caught up
on the news with our out-of-town
family.

We may not have been very fes-
tive this year, as we are in mourn-
ing, but we spent time together and
shared our love for each other.
When I think about it, I think we
had  the ”essentials”. We had love
for our God and love of family and
friends. It was good.

Judy Koziolek

Tradition with Snow
on Top!

Christmas this year, was spent
at our son’s small apartment in
Silver Springs, Maryland. Robert
was unable to come home for
Christmas this year, so we packed
the car and headed to the
Washington D.C. area.  

It was important for us to spend
our time together as a family. It
didn’t really matter where it was,
just so we were together. Christmas
morning we awoke to a snow-cov-
ered city and attended 10:00 a.m.
Mass at the Basilica of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception. What a beautiful,
breathtaking edifice! 

After Mass we drove back to
our son’s apartment and continued
a tradition we have had for over 25
years. Before gifts are opened, our
family sits around the tree and a
person is chosen to read the story of

Christ’s birth. This is our time to
really reflect on why we celebrate
this day. (This year, my son, not
having a Bible in his apartment, the
world wide web came into play for
this occasion). It is then that we
truly feel it is Christmas day. 

Mary Ann Sullivan  

Christmas Traditions
My grandparents migrated to

these shores from the Czech
Republic, as it is known today.
When these immigrants came they
brought along their trades and tra-
dition. I was a small child, probably
3 years of age. I can remember
some of the traditions.

My grandfather was a cobbler
by trade and he would gather wal-
nuts into which he inserted a wood-
en peg and string, paint the nut gold
and it was ready to be placed on the
tree. The children were given the
task of stringing cranberries and
popcorn for the garland. I carry in
my memory the one and only time
I saw candles on the tree which
were lighted then began the pray-
ing, singing and laughter. It was a
gala celebration that lasted only a
short time when the candles were
extinguished until the next day.

The women began preparing
for Christmas early in December.
All corners of the home were
shined and polished, so to speak.
After the house cleaning then came
the baking. My grandmother baked
such delicious things but my out-
standing memory of the baking
days came when grandmother and
her girlfriends made strudel. They
would prepare the dough with the
necessary ingredients, then this ball
of dough was placed in the center
of a big round table (this table seat-
ed at least 12 people for meals each
day). They then began pulling and
stretching this dough for what
seemed like hours until the dough
reached the edge of the table all
around and was paper thin without
a tear in this large pastry. I stood by
this with my eyes glued to the
process and was amazed at their
conversation, laughter, singing and,
of course, some prayers. After the
dough was pulled to the desired
thinness it was then sliced and
filled with the filling and baked to
perfection. I couldn’t wait until
Christmas to have a piece of this
strudel.

It is great to be able to reflect
on these Christmases past.

Remembered by
Maggie Damato

Christmas Traditions

by Dolly Casterlin

Christmas Eve supper (Wigilia)
was eagerly awaited. On this fes-
tive occasion all family wrongs
were forgiven.

Our customary meal began
with a prayer. This was followed by
the breaking and sharing of a thin
wafer (Oplatek). The Oplatek is
embossed with a nativity pattern
and is about the size of a post card.
Each person has their own Oplatek.
The  father and mother face each
other and share the other’s wafer.
This procedure continues with
everyone present. Each is wished
blessings in the new year.

There was an empty seat  at the
table in memory of a family mem-
ber who was absent. Under a nap-
kin on the table cloth was placed a
little hay; the serving dish was
placed on that.

The meal consisted of twelve
courses in honor of the Apostles.
Soup, sauerkraut, mushrooms,

beets, barley, (pierogi) stuffed pasta
with different fillings (potato,
cheese, onion), compotes of dry
fruit, poppy seed, nut and prune
cookies and various beverages.
These are some of the foods I
recall.

After dinner we proceeded into
the living room and the Christmas
tree was lit. Gifts were then
exchanged and Christmas carols
were sung.

Later in the evening everyone
went to church to attend (Pasterka)
Midnight Mass. It was a heart-
warming experience. We all wished
one another (Wesolych Swiat
Bozego Narodzenia) Merry
Holyday of Christ’s Birth.

We still try to keep some of the
customs.

“Dolly” Babiasz Casterlin

by Claretta Lamusga

Word out of the Vatican is that
the prescription for priestly burnout
is to spend time in Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament; spending time
in intimate conversation and adora-
tion of Jesus.

How about you? Are you
stressed out? Do you feel over-
whelmed? Are you feeling
depressed? These are some of the
symptoms of burnout. If Adoration
is a good antidote for the priest-

hood, is it not true for the rest of
us? Why not try it? You may find
that you like it so much you won’t
ever want to stop!

I encourage everyone to try the
Vatican Prescription for
“burnout”. Please call me at 743-
9998 to schedule a personal time
just for you. Or if you are in the
area, why not just drop in to visit?
The rewards are beyond descrip-
tion.

Are You
Burned Out?

Watch your bulletin
for important information regarding

the celebration of 
The Golden Jubilee to the Priesthood 

of Monsignor Danaher

L/R Dolly Casterlin, Norma Landers, Cecil Kulas and Ruth Gunther

Christmas Traditions

continued from previous column
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Most of you at Christ the King
don’t know our Michele, but the
Courier staff knows her well. Her
smiling face and calming nature
has been unfailing; especially when
“going to press” time approaches.
Michele Easterling was a
Musgrove, whose father was a
Jacksonville native. Her father was
in the Air Force; having to move
frequently, Michele became an Air
Force “brat” born in Tampa at the
McDill Air Force base.

Michele spent most of her life
in Tampa where she was married
18 years. The marriage ended in
divorce four years ago. Her parents
having retired in Hilliard and her
only sibling, a brother who moved
back to Jacksonville prevailed
upon her to join them here in the
area.

Michele has three children,
Sean, a 17 year old junior at
Hilliard High School, Ryan, a 14
year old eighth grader and Chloe, a
9 year old third grader in Nassau
County public schools. They are
able to spend a lot of time with
their Grandfather, Floyd; their
Grandmother died about a year
ago.

Upon making the decision to
move back to the Jacksonville area,
the whole family got involved; her
uncle and cousin loaded a U-Haul
type van with her belongings but
delayed in leaving Tampa. Michele
arrived in Jacksonville on the eve
of Thanksgiving Day and stopped
at Albertson’s on Merrill Road ( her
cousin lives nearby) to buy some
basic food supplies. While shop-
ping there, she met none other than
“our own Tony Trotti,” the Courier
Advertising/Layout Manager and
his son, David.  Striking up a con-
versation with the Easterling fami-
ly and finding out that they were
new to the area, the Trotti family
invited Michele and her children to
their home for Thanksgiving. What
a generous thing for the Trotti fam-
ily to do.

As a result of this chance
encounter, Michele and Tony
became good friends. Michele had
not worked previously, but before
long that she was helping out at the
First Coast Entertainer where the
layout and design for the Courier
took place. Helping with the
Courier, she scanned photos, pro-
duced captions and titles and assist-
ed generally with the layout of arti-
cles. She admits that this experi-
ence has helped her in her job
responsibilities as Program
Secretary at Florida Community
College at Jacksonville (FCCJ)
Kent campus.

Since working at FCCJ, she has
acquired her Associates degree and
is now enrolled at University of
North Florida (UNF) majoring in
computer science.

After becoming friends with
the Trotti family, Michele was
invited to attend Mass at Christ the
King.  She had not been going to
Church and had not been baptized;
Tony encouraged her to go to RCIA
and to join the Church. Since she
was living in Hilliard, she made
contact with Sister Helen Marie at
Our Lady of Consolation in nearby
Callahan. After months of study,
she completed the RCIA program
and was baptized by Father Ralph
Besendorfer, Pastor of Our Lady of
Consolation on April 14, 2001.
Since her children were of school
age, they likewise were required to
complete RCIA and were received
into the Church on March 30, 2002.

Even before she was baptized a
Catholic, she was very involved at
Our Lady of Consolation; at first
she was a teacher assistant in
Religious Education for the first
grade. Now she is in her second full
year as a teacher.

Michele, we are proud to have
you in our midst. We thank you for
your hard work on the Courier, for
you have made a difference. And
we want to thank Tony Trotti who
influenced you to join us. Good
luck to you and your family.

THE COURIER’S “MICHELE”

by Frank Becht

Courier’s Christmas Party

If you love to party, perhaps you should consider joining the Courier
staff. We had a great time at  John and Mickey Kenny’s home. Each per-
son brings a covered dish, so you do not starve. Father Thanh celebrat-
ed Mass first; which is the greatest blessing one can receive. Then, we
dug into the wonderful food! It’s amazing how many people can actual-
ly fit inside a home! 

by Deb Scobie

The  Courier Staff Celebrate Mass at Mickey Kenny’s home.

Debbie Scobie, Jo Thomas, 
Yolanda Cerqueira, & Editha Toledo

back left to front right:
Maggie Damato,
Eileen Porter,
Michelle Easterling,
Joe Damato,
Lucille Guzzone,
Jane Middleton, & 
Judy Koziolek

Enjoying fellowship after the Mass.

l-r: Father Thanh, Claretta Lamusga, Jerry & Mary Ann Sullivan, Father Roe,
Kathy & Rich Daniels

Mickey & John Kenny & Father Carr

Father Thanh presides over
the home Mass.
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Second 
Stewardship Committee
Is Organized

A stewardship committee was
formed in 1991 in order to help
implement the total Stewardship
Program that was to begin at Christ
The King in 1992, and this commit-
tee has continued to be active. They
meet at least once a month and
more often if the need arises. With
the tenth anniversary of our pro-
gram, it was determined that a sec-
ond Stewardship Committee was
needed. In September of 2002 the
Stewardship Sub Committee was
organized.

This sub committee is also rep-
resentative of our Faith
Community. Its members are active
in many fields. They include police

officers, medical personnel, finan-
cial officers, homemakers, and
retirees. Most of them have chil-
dren at Christ the King School and
Bishop Kenny High School,  some
are grandparents, so they bring a lot
of experience which will help them
serve the parish on this important
committee.

The committees have met
together several times and also
meet separately. The goal of both
committees is a common one, that
is to improve the Stewardship
Program at Christ the King and to
better serve our parish community.

Your comments and suggestions are
desired regarding YOUR church building

Church Renovation “Town” Meeting
in the Shirley David Hall
following 10:00 a.m. Mass

Part One
March 2, 2003 

Discussion of seating, social and circulation areas

Part Two
March 16, 2003

Discussion of sacramental spaces and ancillary spaces

These brief meetings 
presented by the Renovation Committee
Sr. Barbara Cekosh, SSJ - guest speaker

Church Renovation
Committee Formed

Christ the King Church is in
need of some major physical
changes. A leaking roof, an out
dated heating and air-conditioning
system, and worn carpeting are all
things that need to be remedied.

Rather than attending to these
problems piece meal at the direc-
tion of our Finance Committee and
our pastor, Father Thanh, a Church
Renovation Committee has been
formed. With Dr. Bernie Sans as
chairman this committee is com-
posed of representatives from our
various parish ministries. The com-

mittee has been meeting since
September, 2002.

A meeting took place with the
Diocesan architect, Sister Barbara
Cekosh, SSJ on January 25th to
advise the committee on the best
way to proceed with these renova-
tions. Diocesan input is needed to
make sure we conform with the
architectural needs that are spelled
out in the Church’s document, Built
on Living Stone. Input from mem-
bers of Christ the King congrega-
tion will be welcomed and encour-
aged.

by Eileen Porter

by Londa Paladini

The members of St. Vincent de
Paul assembled together at the
lovely home of John and Mickey
Kenny recently for the annual
Christmas party. It has become a
tradition to gather at their home, as
their welcome is as big as their
hearts.

The evening began with a Mass
celebrated by Father Carr, the reli-
gious spiritual director for this
wonderful ministry. He was robed
in special vestments that had the
Vincentian logo appliquéd to the
center.  It had a special significance
for us all as this was the very first
time that Father had worn the
Vincentian vestment. Our hearts
were full with joy as Father,

resplendent in his new vestment,
offered the Mass for the members
of our Society.

After Mass the members
enjoyed a myriad of tempting dish-
es prepared by the Vincentians
themselves. A feast for a king
would be an apt description when
looking at the food presented. No
palate would go unsatisfied at this
celebration! From appetizers to
desserts, it was all there for the eat-
ing. Afterwards the members sat
around enjoying each other’s com-
pany and talking over holiday
plans. 

Like all good things the end
must come but, if the Good Lord
wills it, we will be back again next
year at the same place to celebrate
the season.

A Christmas Feast
by Darlene O’Neal – a loving
Godparent

Our night December 19, 2002,
was a joyful one. Baby Caitlyn
Marie Stewart was baptized. After
having to postpone the original
date in November due to Caitlyn
being hospitalized, Father Thanh
performed the baptism and Louie
and Darlene O’Neal stood beside
them as Caitlyn’s godparents.
Many friends and relatives were in
attendance as little Caitlyn was
welcomed into our faith communi-
ty.

Caitlyn is third generation
Stewart here at Christ the King.

Her paternal grandparents are
Lyle and Marie Stewart, who were

very active in the RCIA ministry,
and continue to serve as
Eucharistic Ministers. The proud
parents are David and Victoria
Stewart who are also active as
members of the RCIA team and
serve as Eucharistic Ministers.

Caitlyn’s godparents, Louie and
Darlene O’Neal, are both RCIA
team members and Darlene serves
as a Eucharistic Minister. Louie
volunteers in many ministries at
Christ the King. 

If Caitlyn follows in the
Stewart tradition, she will also be a
contributing member of the Christ
the King family.

Welcome, Caitlyn Marie. May
God bless you always.

Doris Bordiere, Rosalie Andrews, Dick & LeRoss Hulcher

Chuc Mung Nam Moi
(Happy New Years)

by Eileen Porter

Caitlyn Marie Stewart
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by Claretta Lamusga

A young couple had been mar-
ried about five years and learned
that they could not have children of
their own, so they put their names
on the list to adopt a child. There
were many names ahead of theirs
on the list, so they really prayed
that it wouldn’t take too long for
them to get a child.

Only a few months went by and
they received a call and were
asked, “Would you consider more
than one child?” They said, “Yes,
we could take two.” “Would you
take four children?” they were
asked. In somewhat a state of shock
they said they would have to think
about it overnight and pray for
guidance. The next morning they
went to the agency and told them
that, “Yes, they would accept four.”
They were given the children that
very day.

It seems the young father of the
children was injured severely and
could not work and the mother had
a minimum wage job and was very
immature and more interested in
partying than in caring for her chil-
dren.

GG oo dd     AA nn ss ww ee rr ss
PP rr aa yy ee rr ss

by Mary Ann Sullivan

On Thursday, December 12,
2002 the Thirteenth Annual Mary
L. Singleton Memorial Day
Breakfast was held at the Radisson
Riverwalk Hotel and Conference
Center. Mary Singleton was a
teacher, civic leader and advocate
for children and the elderly. Mary’s
message almost 35 years ago was
one of “justice, peace and social
harmony for all.” She died in 1980.

The purpose of this event is to
spotlight individuals in the
Jacksonville community who
exemplified the ideals of Mary
Singleton. Social Harmony Awards
were presented to: Louis H. Ritter,
former mayor of Jacksonville;
Linda Barney, alternative education
at Sandalwood High School;
Jimmie Johnson, past chairman of
the Duval County School Board;

and Reverend Dr. John Guns,
Senior Pastor of St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church.
Reverend Dr. Guns was also the
guest speaker for the occasion.

The breakfast was also the
occasion to present monetary
awards to various schools and stu-
dents whose works were judged in
the Picture and Essay contest. Over
$8,850 was presented to the educa-
tional contest winners. Jessica
Hemsoth of Mandarin High
School, first place winner in the
high school essay contest, read her
winning essay. One thousand dol-
lars scholarships were awarded to:
Ta’ Vianna Billingslea, William M.
Raines High School; Tinisha
Drake, Pace Center for Girls;
Jeremy Watson, Mandarin High
School and Jerod Watson, also
Mandarin High School.

Mary L. Singleton Memorial Day Breakfast

Our own Deacon Dave
MacNamara was on the dias for
this special function. Deacon Dave
was instrumental in the remem-
brance celebration of Mary L.
Singleton and the high ideals she
worked toward. He knew Mary
Singleton personally and has

worked behind the scenes for years
with the program. Deacon Dave
had the invocation, as well as an
award presenter. 

The Fourteenth Annual Mary L.
Singleton Memorial Day Breakfast
will be on Thursday, December 11,
2003. 

Sissy Keegan and Ruby Lambert

by Katie Knowsit

As I write these musings to
you, dear parishioners the weather
is cold, damp, and drizzly but the
news emanating from your Parish
Council is warm, inviting, and revi-
talizing. In December it became
positively fever pitched with all the
holiday happenings so maybe the
Lord in His wisdom knew it was
time for us to cool down and chill
out but not for too long.

By the time this issue is pub-
lished many of you will be fired up
and enmeshed in the series on the
Beatitudes. This is the first presen-
tation in our new Adult Education
Ministry Program at Christ the
King. Katie has learned that the
United States Bishops have man-
dated a new emphasis be placed on
Adult Education. Our pastor,
Father Thanh, is one hundred per-
cent behind this effort. In fact he
remarked that here in our parish we
have Baptism and Confirmation
classes, RCIA, and Religious
Education but we have been sorely
lacking in religious instruction for
the average parishioner.  Most of us
put the religion books away when
we finished school and for some of
us like Katie that is more years than
need be mentioned in polite socie-
ty.

According to Gertrude Patrick,
an educator and one of the presen-
ters for the Beatitudes, the germi-
nation of this idea began more than
a year and a half ago. A small
nucleus of educators and catechists
along with the priest sat down
together to begin the first steps
toward building a worthwhile
Adult Education Ministry here at
Christ the King. Ideas and means of
presentation were thoroughly dis-

cussed and reviewed and after
many months of soul searching and
prayer it was decided that the first
series would be on the Beatitudes.

Once the topic had been decid-
ed it became apparent that there
were two points that needed to be
emphasized. The first being to
explain in layman’s language,
Christ’s words. For example, what
does it exactly mean to be poor in
spirit or what did Jesus really mean
when He said those who mourn
shall be comforted? This now takes
us to the second point, and that is,
how do the Beatitudes relate to us
here in the 21st Century. How do we
apply this to our daily lives?  All of
these questions will be and are
being answered in these classes
which go on for six weeks.

It is never too late to join the
classes as each session is distinct
and you may come at any time dur-
ing the series and be assured of a
warm welcome. The presenters
have worked long and hard to make
each class not only interesting and
enjoyable but also something that
will add to your personal walk with
the Lord. Each session lasts for
about an hour and a half and there
is a different presenter each week.
There will be time for discussion,
inquiry, and your thoughts, opin-
ions and questions are invited.
Father Thanh is the spiritual advis-
er for the group and Chuck
Medlock is the moderator who
introduces the topic for the evening
and the presenter. The last presen-
tation will be a wrap up of the
entire series with a covered dish
dinner to celebrate, what can only
be, a very successful start into the
world of Adult Education. It is
abundantly clear that this program
can receive no less than four stars.

Inside the Parish Council
“Would you 

consider more
than one child?” 

They said ...
“Yes” 

The children are aged are 5, 4,
2 ½ and 1 ½. Three girls and a boy.
The oldest one, a girl, had been
caring for the youngest even doing
the diaper changing and fixing bot-
tles to feed the baby.

She seemed to be the only one
that was angry. Their mother had
dropped them off at a great aunt
and uncle’s a year ago and never
came back for them.

The aunt and uncle had just
found the mother and asked what
they should do about the children.
the two caregivers were elderly and
worn out and ill. She took them to
the adoption agency and said, “See
if you can find them a home.” Her
husband agreed.

And that is how God answered
this prayer in a great big way! The
grandparents are also very excited,
helping the young couple to buy
beds and clothing and helping to
care for the children.

The new mother is taking a six
week leave of absence from work
and when she goes back to work
the children will be in day care
three days a week, while the new
Dad will care for them with the
help of Grandma and Grandpa.
What a Christmas!
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by Eileen Porter

VESPERS  (From Latin evening)
The evening service of the Divine
Office, also known as Evening
Prayer, or among Anglicans, as
Evensong.

On the second Friday of each
month Christ the King has a beauti-
ful Vespers Service in honor of and
in prayer for the men and women in
our military service.

It is an appropriately solemn
service, as the worshipers are
acutely aware that in this time of
world unrest, these men and
women could be called on to
defend our country at any time.

The service begins with a silent
procession of the celebrant and
cross bearer, followed by
Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, with the congregation
singing “O Salutaris.”  Our pastor
Father Thanh, and associate  pas-
tors Father Neil and Father Roe
alternate as celebrants.  Music
Director Dr. Bernie Sans is always
present, playing the organ and lead-
ing the singing.

Next, Psalm 141 is sung, fol-
lowed by a Psalm Prayer.

Following a short Scripture reading
by one of the congregants, the
Gospel Canticle is sung.  At this
point our Sacristan, Nick Debs
reads the name of the men and
women from our community who
are serving in the military.  This is
done with a solemnity and rever-
ence that is very moving, and no
one present could fail to be touched
emotionally by this list of more
than 140 names.

The intercessions are followed
by chanting of the Lord’s Prayer
and Solemn Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament accompanied
by the hymn “Tantum Ergo.” The
celebrant gives the congregation
his blessing and recites the Divine
Praises.  Following the Reposition
of The Blessed Sacrament a hymn
is sung by the worshipers as the
priest processes from the church.

It is a beautiful and meaningful
service and is a blessing for all of
those attending , as well as an
expression of appreciation for
those serving OUR COUNTRY. 

(Sadly, the Vespers service has
been discontinued because of the
poor attendance)

VV ee ss pp ee rr ss
by Carol Ann Black

I really miss the Friday evening
Vespers Service for our military
members. Did you notice how the
list of names of our sons and
daughters grew longer over the
year? More people needing the
prayers of more of us. I made it to
most evenings—-this Granny is a
bit of a vagabond—-but I knew that
my friends were praying for my
Boys, Matt and Andrew, even in
my absence. It was a very personal
thing. The music was familiar and
comfortable and beautiful. (Thank
you, Bernie.) Everybody knew the
music. Everyone sang. 

Now preparations for war are
moving very rapidly forward. They
are even more in harms way. Over

a year’s time Matt used to ask in his
calls from Okinawa if we were still
praying on Friday nights for the
guys.  He had gotten into our
groove too. Have they gotten into
the prayer thing, do you suppose?
Another question, another story for
another time.

Our spoken and sung prayers
go straight from our lips to God’s
ears, but they also go straight to my
worried head and heart. I was com-
forted.  Big time. Maybe we could
restart the Vespers service—-
piggy-backed on the Marian Mass
perhaps?  Could that happen? More
prayers again.  So—-whatever hap-
pens—-vespers or no; invasion or
no—-our service members need all
the prayers that we can muster.

Vespers Anyone?

by Harriet E. Hughes, Adult Choir
and Adult Handbell Choir

In late November when asked
to prepare this article, my initial
reaction was who would want to
read about Christmas in February?
However, this story is not a
Christmas story but a yesterday,
today or tomorrow story - it just
happened to have occurred in
December, 2002. 

By now the tree is gone as are
the trimmings, the packages, the
ornaments and all outward evi-
dences of the season of Christmas.
All are neatly packed and ready to
be used again when the time comes
in November. Gone, yes, but let us
hope that they are certainly not for-
gotten. As Monsignor Danaher
always reminds us, we celebrate
“Christ’s Mass” every single day.  
For quite a number of years, the
residents of the L’Arche Harbor
House traditionally present to the
community a Living Nativity.
Historically the Living Nativity has
been in front of the Harbor House
on Arlington Road adjacent to
Christ the King. However, tradition
was broken in 2002 as the residents

were asked to bring the Living
Nativity to The Jacksonville
Landing. The residents were over-
joyed at receiving such an invita-
tion. Plans were made and the
excitement was building rapidly.
Something was missing though.
What could it be? The original
nativity had a mother and a father,
three wise men, and a tiny baby.
The Harbor House residents had all
that. They even had angels, shep-
herds and a drummer boy. The orig-
inal nativity also had choirs of
angels proclaiming the holy birth.
There was no way the Harbor
House could secure a choir of
angels but in lieu there of Director
Jeannie Fries contacted Dr. Bernie
Sans and asked if by chance the
Christ the King adult choir could
possibly provide a musical back-
ground for the now quite famous
Living Nativity. The choir had been
invited to sing Christmas carols by
various organizations before but
this invitation was very special and
choir members looked forward to
the occasion with eager anticipa-
tion.

On Friday, December 13, 2002,
Dr. Sans and his adult choir mem-
bers went to the Landing to add a
musical background to the Living
Nativity being presented by resi-
dents of the Harbor House. Weather
on that day was horrendous. Choir
members had been informed that if
it was raining at 5:00 p.m., they
need not appear at the Landing.
Heavy rains in fact persisted until
mid-afternoon. Thereafter, it was
rather damp and windy. It soon
became obvious to choir members
that this night was quite different.
Narrator Richard Cashen began. A
great sense of love surrounded the
group which was readily apparent
to one and all. There were loving
glances, costume adjustments and
of course plenty of assistance to
those who were unable to maneu-
ver on their own. The part of Mary
was played by Katrina Billings and
Joseph was portrayed by Larry
Miller. Harbor House’s own Jim
Brayman intoned “Mary’s Boy
Child” and you could have heard a
pin drop in the huge crowd on hand
for the presentation. As the choir
began singing “Night of Silence” a
strange chill was felt. The wind was
brisk but the night was nonetheless

very still. The Living Nativity par-
ticipants were solemn, their faces
glowing. Faces in the crowd were
animated as if they truly appreciat-
ed the wonder they were viewing. It
was just a reenactment but a beauti-
ful one. The original nativity was a
scene filled with love as was the
2002 Living Nativity presented by
L’Arche Harbor House. We have
seen pictures of the holy family, the
wise men and the angels through
the year but actually being in the
presence of living, breathing people
brought an awesome sense of peace
to one and all. As the choir began
singing “Joy to the World” the loud
engines of two low flying jets
resounded through the sound sys-
tem. Fireworks sounded in the dis-
tance. A good reminder to one and
all of how very much we are called
to pray in these trying times. We
merely need to take ourselves back
to this scene, the true Living
Nativity, each and every time we
attend Mass - Christ’s Mass.
Christmas was not the end of a
story but the beginning of one
which led to the tiny baby giving
his life nailed to a tree so that we all
might live.  Thus, Christmas is for-
ever.

CHRISTMAS IS TODAY
“Joy to the world”
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K N I G H T S  O F C O L U M B U S
S U P R E M E  D I R E C T O R
D E N N I S  J .  S T O D D A R D

The Arlington Knights of
Columbus and all the area Councils
paid tribute to Dennis Stoddard on
November 30, 2002 at a special
reception at Christ the King Hall.
Also in attendance were State
Officers, State General Program
Director John and Loretta
McGivern from Orlando, State
Advocate Robert and Jenny Read
from Ocala and District Deputy
Tom Claudio. The occasion was to
honor Dennis for his many accom-
plishments in the Knights of
Columbus  and his dedication in the
service of his church, his communi-
ty and his fellow man.

Dennis is a native of Jersey
City, New Jersey, coming to
Jacksonville, Florida in 1964 at the

age of 16. In 1965, he joined the
Marines and served in combat in
Vietnam. Upon his return from
Vietnam in 1969, he married Linda
Ann Feminello, also of Jersey City.
They were married at Camp
Lejeune, North Carolina. After
honorable discharge, Dennis came
back to Jacksonville, Florida; they
have two marvelous children,
Dennis II and Kimberly. 

After his discharge from the
Marine Corp, Dennis joined the
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Department
where he retired in 1997 after serv-
ing 27 years in various positions.
During his tenure with the
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office, he
continued his education, earning a
degree in criminology and educa-
tion. He became a Certified
Criminal Justice instructor and
taught a high school criminal jus-
tice program. 

Upon his retirement from the
Sheriff’s Office, Dennis began a
new career as a physical education
teacher at Christ the King School
where he has been a member for 32
years. As a member of Christ the
King, he also serves as an
Eucharistic Minister, is Treasurer
of the School Advisory Board and a
member of the Parish Council.

In 1977, Dennis joined the
Arlington Knights of Columbus.
When approached, he let it be
known that “he was not interested
in another organization of guys

who hang out at the bar, that he
wanted a family organization.”  In
1979-80, Dennis got involved; he
was named Knight of the Year for
his extraordinary service to the
Council. In 1982, after advancing
through the chairs, he was elected
Grand Knight, having earned “Star
Council Award,” a highly coveted
award. He served as Grand Knight
the years of 1982-84.  Since then,
he has held many State positions,
including State Warden, State
Advocate, State Treasurer and
finally elected State Deputy for the
years of 1999-2001.

As State Deputy, Dennis pro-
moted unusual growth in member-
ship and the formation of new
councils in Florida. In addition, he
has been instrumental in incorpo-

rating the Knights programs for
Vocations, the Handicapped and
KC Charities into one tax- exempt
corporation which has allowed for
receipt of grants and donations,
greatly expanding  Knights of
Columbus charitable giving in
Florida.

With all these accomplish-
ments, it is not unexpected that
Dennis has been called upon by
Supreme Council to become a
Supreme Director. This is a great
honor for Dennis and his family.
Dennis, Arlington Council is proud
of you; Christ the King Church and
School are proud of you! Thank
you for your dedication and hard
work. We are proud you are one of
us! 

by Frank Becht, PGK

K’Cee’s Christmas Dance

by Jean Sell

The K’Cee’s annual dinner
dance was held in the beautifully
decorated Parish Hall on December
14th.

The music was supplied by D.J.
Stoddard, Jr. who did his usual out-
standing job. The food was pre-
pared by K’Cee’s board members
and was delicious.

It was a fun evening with good
food and good music for dancing,
but the real purpose of this event is
to raise funds for families who oth-

erwise would not be able to cele-
brate Christmas.  This year nine
families were helped with toys and
new clothes for the children and a
gift certificate for food for
Christmas dinner.

Everyone enjoyed the music
and dancing but Ceil Kulas and Al
Martin’s dancing was the hit of the
evening. 

The K’Cees thank all of those
who helped make this event such a
success.

Al Martin
trips the ‘lights

fantastic’
with Ceil Kulas

The Mass on Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton made me want to learn more
about her. Well, I went on the Internet and found out that the day Saint
Elizabeth Ann Seton was canonized was my birthday (September 14).
Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton is now my favorite saint. She was very beauti-
ful, kind and giving. Most people want to be artists, doctors, or even
teachers, but I want to be a Saint Elizabeth. To me she is the most won-
derful saint ever! The statue in the church is a wonderful work of art made
by a person that was inspired by God. Saint Elizabeth is watching us right
now. So remember, Earth is but a test, to judge us for our destiny.

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton
Statue Blessed

by Ashley Madden
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Knights of Columbus  Memorial Service

The Arlington Knights of
Columbus held its annual
Memorial service at its new hall on
the Arlington Expressway on
Tuesday, November 26, 2002.

The Council was formed in
1959 at Christ the King where they
held meetings until they were able
to acquire property; in 1962 they
were able to build a hall for their
permanent use on Merrill Road
until the property was sold in 1999.
The Council then returned to Christ
the King until the spring of 2002.

The gathering for the Memorial
Service resulted in a huge turnout
of members and guests to pay hom-
age to 124 deceased brother
knights. It was most heart warm-
ing. Following the Mass by
Chaplain Monsignor Mortimer
Danaher, candles were lit by family
members or friends for each

deceased knight as his name was
called. Following the lighting of
candles for brother knights, Shirley
Mosely, representing the K’Cee’s,
lit one large candle for an unknown
number of deceased K’Cee’s.

Assisting in the Memoial
Service were James Middleton,
PGK, Ralph Mosely, PGK and Pat
Bianco, PGK. As always, this is a
very moving experience for every-
one in attendance but particularly
for family members and close
friends of the deceased; it recalls
vivid memories of the past and
renews prayerful thoughts for the
souls of our departed loved ones. 

Following the Memorial
Service, a reception by the K’Cee’s
was held in the new council hall for
those wishing to visit and share
memories of our departed friends
and to renew old friendships.

Knights of Columbus
Keep Christ in Christmas

The Knights of Columbus program of Keep Christ in Christmas was
prominently displayed at Arlington Council 4727’s new council hall at
6030 Arlington Expressway. This program has long been sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus to promote the spiritual aspects of Christmas as
opposed to the commercialism of today. In this nationwide project, all
Knights of Columbus councils were asked to show the display from
December 3, 2002, to January 3, 2003. 

The display, created by Past Grand Knight Jim Middleton and other
knights, was viewed by thousands of Expressway motorists over the hol-
idays. Thank you brother knights for making a difference.

by Frank Becht, PGK

by Frank Becht, PGK

by Lucille Guzzone

Father Roe Fisher, Christ the King’s newest parish priest, performed
his first wedding on Saturday, November 30, at noon. The bride was the
former Shannon Ishee, an instructor in the Religious Education School,
and her groom was John Coffey. The guests congratulated the radiant cou-
ple on this memorable and beautiful event, and Father Roe received his
share of compliments for his contribution of spirituality and benevolence.

Father Roe Fisher Presides 
Over First Wedding

Monsignor Mortimer Danaher, Troupe Turner and Jim Middleton Wanda Martin, Cecil Kulas, Pat Bianco (in back Jim Middleton)
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Nakedness here is a metaphor for
God’s mercy and concern. In our
outreach to others, our interest
should extend to anyone who feels
that they are not part of the image
and likeness of God. In the
Eucharist, it should be apparent to
us that everyone is entitled to digni-
ty. How might I as an individual
give dignity to another? Well, there
are children here in this country
that do not attend school because
they do not have the proper cloth-
ing. Do I have a role in changing
this?

4 - 5. To Visit the Sick 
and the Imprisoned

The care of the sick was one of the
primary ministries of Jesus. The
Catholic Church also has a long
history of caring for those unable to
care for themselves by establishing
hospitals and orphanages. These
institutions not only  take care of
the physical needs but also the spir-
itual. When someone is diagnosed
with a serious illness, we tend to
isolate them or sometimes the per-

son will isolate himself not wishing
to be a burden. Jesus never turned
anyone away. God will never turn
His gaze from us, as He loves us
without measure. We must never
turn our backs on those who are in
prison, nor should we forget them.
Some are there for reasons beyond
their control and others for making
bad decisions. Those of us who can
need to reach out to these people.

6. To Shelter the Homeless
There are many reasons for home-
lessness. Some homelessness is a
byproduct of divorce and broken
relationships.  Children, because of
problems in the home, take to the
streets and may become pregnant.
Many live in sub-standard housing.
Refugees continue to arrive in this
country without skills or money.
Whatever the reason homelessness
increases each year. Many of us
forget those who came before us
were also immigrants, as this is
how this country was settled.
Closing one’s eyes to these needs
will not make them go away. Those
who can should do their part to alle-

viate this condition whether by
finances or speaking out for those
who have no voice.

7. To Bury the Dead 
The burying of the dead is a long-
standing tradition that we inherited
from the Jews. We now know that
when someone dies it is not a con-
demnation of that person; but it is a
transition from one life to another.
We say in our burial ritual that for
the faithful life has not ended but
changed. We show honor to the
deceased by having a Christian bur-
ial. Our model is Jesus who showed
respect for the living and the dead.

Father Willis’ desire is to broad-
en the way we think and what it
means to be a Catholic. We need to
lean more to the universal and less
to the particular. The Eucharist is
the guidepost as to how we live our
lives. Will it be easy? The answer is
no. Jesus, through his sacrifice for
us on the cross, has given us a
model that should take us far
beyond the church doors.

Corporal Works of Mercy
Feed the Hungry

Give Drink to the Thirsty
Clothe the Naked

Visit the Sick
Visit the Imprisoned

Shelter the Homeless
Bury the Dead

Beyond Church Doors
Continued from page 5

During the month of December
one of the oldest faith sharing
groups came together to celebrate
the season and perhaps end a long
tradition.  This group, which is now
headed by Dixie and Durwood
Dando, has had the tradition of
meeting once a month for many,
many years. At the meeting not
only do they study the Word of God
but in addition they culminate their
late morning meetings with a deli-
cious meal. Health concerns and
age are slowly diminishing the
members so, even though they will
continue to meet, they will no
longer be serving meals at each
other’s house. However, this did
not stop the members from having
their annual Christmas meeting and

dinner at the home of Eileen
Gleason. Everyone was dressed in
their holiday reds or greens and the
pleasure of the day was further
enhanced when Father Thanh
joined the members for prayer and
some really good food. Among the
members present were Polly
Morris who was one of the original
members along with Dixie and
Durwood Dando. Also in atten-
dance was Marge Yarborough,
Wanda Magne,  John and Doris
Faustini and Father Thanh.

And for your information if you
want to know one of the best
dessert artists in Jacksonville look
no further than to the culinary skills
of Eileen Gleason.      

Faith Sharing Feast
by Londa Paladini

l-r: Dixie Dando, Doris & John Faustini, and Durwood Dando

l-r: Marge Yarbough, Wanda Magne, and Polly Morris

l-r: Marge Yarbough, Polly Morris, Father Thanh, John & Doris Faustini, &
Dixie Dando

l-r: Doris Faustini, Marge Yarbough,Wanda Magne, Yolanda Cerqueira, Eileen
Gleason, Dixie Dando, John Faustini, Durwood Dando and Polly Morris

Marge Yarbough and Polly Morris Dixie and Durwood Dando
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Christ the King Hosts Annual A.I.M. Dance

About a year ago, in an article
for the Courier, I had the pleasure
of introducing the parish to an
annual function that Christ the
King hosts. There are several group
homes throughout the Arlington
area. One is our own Harbor
House. Christ the King Parish is
part of the Arlington
Interdenominational Ministries (A.
I. M.). A. I. M. sponsors activities
for these group homes.  Every fall
it is Christ the King’s turn to host a
dance activity for the group homes.
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
picked up the ball a number of
years ago when Sharon Jones was
representative for Christ the King
at the AIM meetings.

This November 14th, as in the
last year, the success was due to a
joint effort of several ministries: St.
Vincent de Paul, Parish Nurse
Ministry, and friends. The dance
had the largest attendance ever,
with nearly 90 attendees. 

Chris Bowdin of St. Vincent de
Paul did an excellent job with the
refreshments and decorations.
When I contacted the DJ, Steve
Brown, who had generously donat-
ed his time for the past two years,
his reply was “I wouldn’t miss
doing it for the world. You don’t
have to worry about drumming up
business for me, as this is the thing
I enjoy doing the most!” What a

guy Steve is! The attendees all love
him, because they can sense his
genuineness. Emelia Hubbart again
was there and out on the dance
floor post knee surgery.  What a
trooper the USO could use her
enthusiasm!  Helen Ramos added a
special touch to the table decora-
tions. Judy Murphy and Annette
Williams were there with their sup-
port as well. It was great having
Sharon Jones join us once again. 

A special thanks goes to a
group of marvelous young girls
who came.  Hillary Bowdin, Laura
Jones, Kendall Saunders and Elle
Boyd were all absolutely terrific.
They pitched right in assisting with
the set up and decorating.  They
graciously served the refreshments.
Their bubbly enthusiasm was
catchy and added to the enjoyment
of all attending. The girls were
right out there on the dance floor
with all the latest dance steps as
well as the regular fun ones. As
usual, the crowd went wild when
DJ Steve played YMCA! Viva,
Sharon, Robert, Stacy, Gayle,
George, Paul, Barbara and many
others added to the enjoyment of
all.

If you ever need a great DJ-
contact Steve Brown- The Music
Man at 262-7538.  Tell him thanks
from all of us once again!

Small  Faith Sharing
by Eileen Porter

In the early 1980’s, the Renew Program came to Christ the King. It
was a totally new concept with small groups of people meeting in homes
to share their faith. A number of groups were organized and the program
got off to a flying start.

Today many of the original groups are continuing to meet and some
new ones have been formed. Each group may choose it’s own subject
material and some have chosen to explore the new Catechism, some used
a course on Apologetics and others have used a Bible study. Study of the
Sunday readings continues to be a favorite of some of the groups.

At the present time most of the groups meet for six weeks during Lent
and again for six weeks in the Fall. Some of the groups meet weekly or
monthly throughout the year.

Several years ago the name of the program was changed to Faith
Sharing Groups. Whatever it is called, it continues to be an interesting and
informative program and has added to our understanding of our Catholic
faith.

The members of the individual groups come together twice a year and
enjoy a dinner and an evening of fellowship.

All parishioners are invited to join a group or to form a new group. For
information call our ministry leader, Alick Hardie at 745-7591.

by Barbara Hanuscin

Dan Wendel, Neil & Eileen Porter, Doris & John Faustini Rita & Russ Butzirus, Bill & Marge Campbell, Maggie & Joe Damato,
Rita Wendell and Ruth Gunther
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Stewardship
Time and Talent Winners

1st Place Winner - Legion of Mary

2nd Place Winner - Life Teen

3rd Place Winner - St. Vincent dePaul Society



by Eileen Porter

The parish of Christ The King
celebrated the Feast of Christ The
King in grand style. We were
favored with beautiful weather and
a lot of volunteers made it a won-
derful day. Our “Celebrity Chefs”
from the Knights of Columbus
cooked and served a wonderful bar-
becued chicken dinner in the parish
hall. The hall was beautifully deco-
rated with centerpieces, made by
the children, on all the tables. Each
ministry made a banner celebrating
their ministries and they were hung
throughout the hall. Colorful bal-
loons were also placed around the
hall. 

Family School Association par-
ents manned the outdoor grille in
Shepherd Square, cooking ham-
burgers and hot dogs with all the
trimmings, which was very popular
with children and adults. A wonder-
ful clown provided face painting
for the children, which also proved
to be a big hit.

When a police car with its siren
blaring appeared everyone got
excited — the police car was fol-
lowed by a fire truck with Santa
Claus on top. The children cheered
when Santa got down and talked
with them.  They didn’t hesitate to
tell Santa what they hoped he
would bring them for Christmas.
Santa stayed as long as possible,

but it was his busy season, and he
finally had to get back on the fire
truck, and his police escort  with
siren blaring led him back to his
other duties.

The Feast of Christ The King
was the grand finale of our stew-
ardship month. Each Sunday in
November we had a great speaker,
reminding all of us of the blessings
we enjoy as members of a total
stewardship parish. Members had
an opportunity to sign up to work
on our various ministries as a way
of sharing their time and talent. On
the final Sunday they fill out pledge
cards to share their treasure.

We owe a large debt of grati-
tude to our pastor Father Thanh,
our stewardship director, Patricia
Thomas and to Monsignor
Danaher who initiated this program
ten years ago and delivered the
homily at all the Masses.  We also
thank Dr. John Luciano who shared
his experience with stewardship on
the Feast of Christ the King.
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10th Anniversary

Knights Cooking Servers Helping

Music for LIFE

Feast of Christ the King

An enjoyable meal with family and friends
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From: L’Arche Harbor House on December 27, 2002
Dear Trudy and Ladies of the Bernadette Circle:

How can we thank you for the way you give of yourself so abundant-
ly during this beautiful time of the year? Organizing such a large under-
taking as the Christmas Gift Tree is most time-consuming and takes a
great deal of energy! L’Arche Harbor House thanks all of you for the
kindness you have shown us!!!

Your generous spirit insures that all the core members of Harbor
House have a gift to open on Christmas Day. Your thoughtfulness brings
great joy and we are most appreciative.

Father Thanh will be celebrating Mass on Thursday, January 2nd start-
ing at 6 p.m. in our gathering center, followed by dinner. Hopefully, all
you wonderful ladies can attend so we can thank you personally.

We pray that the newborn King will bless the ladies of the Bernadette
Club and the parishioners of Christ the King abundantly throughout the
coming year.   ~ Peace and joy, Sharon Toth, Director of Development

To Christ the King From Silver Creek Apartments: I’m one of the par-
ents at the Silver Creek Apartments, and we just want to thank you for the
love and gifts that you have blessed our kids with.     Thank you, Zhia

Card sent to Trudy signed by Silver Creek Kids
They lovingly call her “Grandmother”

Thank you, Thank you, Christ the King!

submitted by Trudy Cameron

From: Boys’ Home Association, Robert G. Brown, Jr, President
On: December 30, 2002
Dear Trudy:

On behalf of our boys, thank you, thank you to Christ the King for
your support during Christmas. The boys were excited and thankful for
the gifts they received Christmas morning. It is because of generous
donors like you who care about children in need that they had a “merry”
Christmas.

I would like to personally thank you for the time and effort you put
into making sure our boys felt like normal kids this holiday season. The
smiles our boys wore would not have been possible without you.

On behalf of the Boys’ Home staff, thank you for your generosity and
compassion; we wish the best to you all in 2003!

~ Sincerely, Jaime Dennis ~ Director of Public Relations
Attn: Christ the King ~ Re: Our appreciation ~ Date: 1/1/03

Dear Christ the King,
I’ve lived here since December of 1986, I’ve seen kids of all races

grow and go, and to see kids enjoy the gifts that you all bless them with,
is a real joy.

In the last three or four years, there has been a big turnover here.
We’ve had more foreigners move in and some of the adults can’t speak
English. The kid’s speak very little, and to hear and see them trying to
explain want they want is a joy. Why? Because some have never gotten
anything in their lives. It brings tears to my eyes when the final day comes
to deliver the gifts. It’s heaven to watch them run and open them or save
the gifts until Christmas. They come back to tell me thanks, and I tell them
it was not me but the families at Christ the King.

So, to you all at Christ the King, I would like to thank all of the fam-
ilies very much for the years that you have given  to our kids here. You
give as the Wise Men gave to Christ. In love! He is the reason for the sea-
son.

Thank you and may GOD keep blessing you all. ~ Ms. Harrison, Silver
Crek Apartments (She gives Trudy the children’s names and desires for
Christ the King.)

This elf is up to her
elbows in work but
manages to keep a
smile on her face!

Trudy Cameron and Father Thanh admire all
the wonderful gifts. Thank you Christ the King
Family for your generousity.

Many volunteer Elves came to help Trudy get the gifts to their
recipients.
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LITURGY

Altar Server Ministry
Interested youth 5th grade or older and
who have received First Holy
Communion. Once trained, they are
entered into a rotating schedule for the
Masses. Contact Page Peeler,724-4849.

“Extraordinary” 
Eucharistic Ministers
As an “Extraordinary” minister of the
Eucharist during the Mass you would be
asked to join the priest at the altar, partake
in communion and help the priest distrib-
ute communion to the congregation.
Candidates are chosen by the Pastor as
recommended by the priests and staff
members of the parish. Kathy and Richard
Daniels, coordinators, 743-9441. 

Visitation of the Sick
“Extraordinary” ministers bring the
Eucharist to the homebound or hospital-
ized. John Porter, 721-0489.

Gift Bearers
Families, Individuals or Parish Ministries
who want to bring the gifts to the altar dur-
ing Mass,  call Judy Zeaiter, 992-9591.

Lector Ministry
ALector does the readings and the Prayer
of the Faithful at Mass. If you would like
to be a reader, call Lucille Guzzone, 724-
9617.

Music Ministry
Any individual who has a talent with
music or can play an instrument or just
interested in the Singing Choir, Handbell
Choir, Funeral Choir, or being a Cantor for
Mass, call Bernie, 724-0080.

Sacristans
We help prepare for the celebration of
Mass. For more information on how you
can be a Sacristan, call Nick Debs, 744-
8749.

HOSPITALITY

Mass Greeters
Welcome all who come to Mass. This
team may offer the only contact many
parishioners have in our faith community.
Great opportunity for adults and families.
Contact the chief usher at the Mass you are
attending for more information.

Ushers
Men and women who commit to attend
the same Mass every week. They are
requested to wear a navy blue jacket and
to assist the  celebrant as needed.  Howard
Sell, 744-5937.

SPECIAL SERVICES

Altar Society
Individuals who care for the vessels, vest-
ments and linens used in the Liturgies.
Debbie Scobie, 723-3977.

Art & Environment Planning
Committee
Decorating the church and Gathering
Area, during different seasons of the
Church. Contact Terri Vogelsang, 744-
6310, for information on how you can
help.

Beautification Committee
Individuals and families who want to
beautify the church grounds.  Meet the
third Saturday of every month, 9 a.m.-
noon, in the church parking lot by the
fountain.  Come  join us in beautifying His
yard. Robin Allison, 641-2318.

Religious Articles Gift Shop
Volunteers staff the gift shop before and
after Sunday Masses. Maureen McCook,
642-2725.

Sunday Childcare 
For 10:00 a.m. Mass
Christ the King Childcare for your 1-4-
year-old child in the Child Care Center.
Free of charge. Care is provided by par-
ents and those students (13+) who wish to
obtain service hours. Must be willing to be
fingerprinted. Call Monica Laborde at
743-9162 to help or for more information.

PRAYER MINISTRIES

Daily Adoration
We need people who are willing to sign up
for one hour a week so that someone is
praying all during the day. Adoration is in
the Sacred Heart Chapel, Monday-Friday,
from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Call Claretta
Lamusga, 743-9998. 

Nocturnal Adoration
Held on the first Friday of each month
from 10 p.m.-6 a.m. There are eight
groups who rotate their hour each month.
If you would like to join us in this prayer
ministry, call Paul Ghiotto, 727-5040.

Prayer Network
One of our most rewarding ministries -
praying for others in need - spiritual, health
related, and other. Call Peggy Mills, 646-
9417

ORGANIZATIONS

Christ the King Council of Catholic
Women (CKCCW)
Our board meets monthly, September-
June, to guide our eight circles who meet
at various times during the month. Our
General meeting is the last Thursday of
each month at 7 p.m. We welcome new
members.  Daisy McDonald, 646-0902.

Widow/Widowers Support
For those who have lost loved ones. For
information contact Isabelle Fusco, 724-
5186 or read your bulletin for the next
meeting date, place, and time.

Hispanic Ministry
We wish to develop a parish ministry to
worship and meet the spiritual and social
needs of the growing Hispanic population
at Christ the King. We meet every
Monday at 7 p.m. for Bible study in The
St. Mary’s Room. If interested call Rosa
Townsend, 744-9231.

The Legion of Mary
Men and women who offer their
services to their pastor, to aid him in
performing spiritual works in the
parish. Members may be active or
auxiliary (praying).Weekly meetings
are held every Monday at 7 p.m. in
the rectory. Michael Mackin, 744-
6659.

M.O.M.S.  Ministry
Ministry of Mothers Sharing, is
designed to encourage prayer, discus-
sions, and friendships among women
of all ages.  Donna Iglesias, 725-
0680.

Queens and Kings (age 50+)
Our lively senior citizens socialize on the
second Sunday of each month from 1:30-
4 p.m., September through June. Do come
to enjoy! Call Jack Sperling, 565-1740.

Respect Life 
We are a ministry wishing to make a dif-
ference in people’s lives by supporting the
Saint Gerard House, Project Rachel,
Respect Life Pilgrimage and the Diocesan
Respect Life Program. Sign up at the Time
and Talent Fair in November, or contact
Mike Maroney, 743-9227.

Christ the King Courier
Interested in publishing a newspaper?  We
need  desktop publishers, typists proof-
readers, reporters, photographers, etc. We
meet Wednesdays in the rectory at 7 p.m.
Judy, 724-0080.

Sponsor Couples
Married couples needed to help
engaged couples discern if marriage
is for them. Jim and Mary Ann
Middleton, 743-3953, for further
information.

STEWARDSHIP
PARISH COUNCIL &
FINANCES COUNCIL

Stewardship Committee
A committee appointed by the pastor,
under the direction of Pat Thomas,
stewardship director, oversees the
Time, Talent and Treasure (TTT)
program. Call Pat Thomas, 724-0080
regarding questions.

Finance Committee
Thirteen member committee selected

by the pastor. Their work on the
council should be considered a min-
istry with a commitment to steward-
ship.  Contact Father Thanh Thai
Nguyen.

Parish Council
The Parish Council is a consultative
body that the pastor can pray and
reflect with, and ask for assistance to
guide in the overall care/ministry of
the Parish and the enhancement of its
mission. Meetings are the first
Monday of each month at 5:30 p.m.
in the Rectory. Call Mike Mackin,
744-6659. It is made up of represen-
tatives (President, Chairperson or
Facilitator) from each ministry in the
Parish, as well as representatives
from the Finance Council, Christ the
King School, Christ the King
Daycare, Athletic Association,
Scouts, Knights of Columbus,
Marriage Encounter, Sponsor
Couples, and Wedding Coordinator.
Elections are held every two years to
elect a President, vice-president, sec-
retary-recording, and secretary- cler-
ical from the body of representatives.

ST. VINCENT dePAUL
PROGRAMS

Vincentians
We were founded by people who care
about the problems of those around
them. We care and would like you to
share the care with us. For informa-
tion on how to become a Vincentian,
call 807-7233, ext #1, and leave a
message.

St Vincent de Paul 
Emergency Assistance
We need volunteers to work in the St.
Vincent de Paul office in the rectory,
providing referrals, and assisting
people who need immediate help.
Hours are from 10 a.m.- noon,
Monday through Friday, call 724-
8442.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
ADULTS

Adult Education Committee
Committee to develop and imple-
ment an Adult Education program for
the parish. Program sessions are held
twice a year before Faith Sharing
Small Groups begin and are meant to
enhance faith sharing. Call Betty
Wheeler, 724-9662.

Faith Sharing Small Groups
Small groups of people meeting in
private homes to discuss the Sunday
readings, Scripture and current
events that effect our Catholic faith..
Contact Alick Hardie, 745-5971.

R.C.I.A.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.
Preparing people to enter the
Catholic Church through an inquiry
and catechetical process. Call James
Scott, 642-0059.

Emmaus
Young adults (18-39) coming togeth-
er in fellowship and to learn more
about their faith. Call Robert Riker,
716-2041.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
YOUTH

Religious Education for Students
Opportunity for students grades 1- 8
to learn/experience the Catholic faith
with others in their age group.
Sessions held August -May in the
school on Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m.
Sunday Mass attendance required.
Certified teachers are always wel-
come to apply, and volunteers are
needed on a regular basis. Call
Wednesday evenings from 7-8p.m.,
708-7416 or Lucille Guzzone, 724-
9617.

Vacation Bible School
A week long summer program (usu-
ally in July) for children ages 4-11
years to help deepen their faith and
involvement in the Christian commu-
nity. Fun for everyone. Call Betty
Wheeler, 724-9662, for information.

TEEN PROGRAM

Teen Stewardship
Teens share their Time, Talent, and
Treasure with their parish, call Laurie
Plotz, 725-9015.

PRE-TEEN PROGRAM

The Edge
This youth program is designed to
ministers to boys and girls 6-8 grades
of all faiths from uniquely Catholic
base. Call Nancy Powers, 398-1961.

LIFE TEEN PROGRAMS

LIFE TEEN
Youth ministry program with a
strong focus on the Eucharist.  Meet
Sunday for Mass (usually at 5:00
p.m.) and LIFE Night (fellowship)
afterwards. Call  Nancy, 398-1961. 

LIFE TEEN  - Core Team &
LIFE Goes On
Over 18, have a love for teens, and
are not currently a parent of a teen?
Call Nancy Powers, 398-1961, for
more information on meeting times.

LIFE Support
Any adults, parents, relatives, neighbors,
etc. interested in supporting the LIFE
TEEN program. Membership is open to
all. Activities are creative, fun, exciting,
and diverse, call Mollie O’Neill, 997-
6871.

Music for LIFE
Any adult with advanced musical skills
who is willing to help put teens faith, feel-
ing and thoughts about God into words
through song and praise. Call Phil
Militante, 398-1961

CHILD CARE

Child Care Center
Adults wanting to share their talents in
three different subcommittees: education-
al, plant facilities, and fund raising, contact
Theresa Little, 724-7239.

CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL

Christ the King Catholic School
Grades Pre-K thru 8th grade. The princi-
pal is Janet Morton. The school has many
needs for volunteers on a daily, weekly,
and  monthly basis. The school seeks
assistance in the office, cafeteria, library,
and clinic. Volunteers are needed as board
members and business partners, room
mothers, and speakers. Help with the
yearly golf tournament is also needed, call
724-2954.

SCOUTING PROGRAMS

Boy Scouts
Troop 5 sponsored by Christ the King
Church.  Boys 6-12th  grade.  Meet
Tuesdays, 7 p.m.,  in the Scout Hut, call
Rob, 608-8083.

Catholic Scouting Committee
Adult individuals interested in providing
youth ministry through the scouting pro-
gram.  Meets four times a year; organizes
and implements “Catholic Camporee” for
all Scouts once a year; attend spring
awards ceremony. Training provided, call
Donna, 641-0698.

Cub Scouts
Pack 5 sponsored by Christ the King
Church. Boys in grades 1 - 5. Dens meet
weekly in the Scout Hut, call John Nolen,
744-6573.

Girl Scouts
Girls of different age levels that meet
weekly or bi-weekly in one of the church
halls after school or in the evenings, call
Nancy D’Antoni, 745-9652.

SPECIALASSISTANCE

Advent Tree
A program that puts smiles on  faces of
people at Christmas. Those who share
time and talent in this ministry help put up
the Advent Tree with special paper orna-
ments. Parishioners choose ornaments to
take home, purchase the gift, and return
the ornament with the gift attached to it.
Volunteers are needed to help distribute
the gifts to nursing homes, orphanages,
etc, call Trudy Cameron, 724-0511.

Habijax - Habitat for Humanity
Forms partnerships between those in need
and those who are willing to put their faith
into action by donating their time, talent,
and treasure to construct new homes,  call
Bill Damato, 642-8920.

I. M. Sulzbacher
Individuals who give two hours of their
time to 400-500 men, women and chil-
dren the third Tuesday of each month by
saying grace, serving dinner, and cleaning
up the kitchen, call Bill Iglesias, Jr., 828-
3586 or Ann Franklin, 745-0627.

MEDICALSERVICES

Blood Drive 
Twice a year Christ the King Church,
along with the Florida Georgia Blood
Alliance, holds a blood drive, call Karlene
Simmons, 642-8319.

Christ the King Clinic
Staffed by doctors, registered nurses, and
ancillary support people. They donate
their services the fourth Saturday of each
month,9a.m.-1p.m., call Willie Blaquiere,
744-5447.

Parish Nurse Ministry
Nurses who belong to Christ the King
Parish willing to volunteer their time and
talent to support the ministry of health
within the parish, call Barbara, 724-1776.

AFFILIATED 
ORGANIZATIONS

Christ the King
Athletic Association (CKAA)
Serves children (ages 5-12, boys;  5-
15, girls) who believe that youth ath-
letics provide valuable lessons in cit-
izenship/teamwork. Also, if you
would like to contribute toward the
cost associated with registering a
child for a C.K.A.A. sport, call Mike
Klima, 726-5502.

Cursillo 
A Renewal movement of individuals
in the Church who want to deepen
their faith and enhance their walk
with Christ, call Carl Ludwig, 724 -
8485.

K’ Cees
Organization of Catholic Women,  an
auxiliary of the Knights  of
Columbus Council 4727. They
help/support the Knights.  Meetings
are in the Knights of Columbus Hall
on the fourth Tuesday of each month
at 8 p.m. Call Wanda Martin, 744-
4302 for information.

Knights of Columbus 
Organization of Catholic men and
their families dedicated to promoting
concepts of charity, unity, fraternity
and patriotism. If you are a practicing
Catholic man,  at least 18 yrs. old,
and interested in fellowship with
people who share the same beliefs,
call George Coseo, 724-9585.

L ’ Arche Harbor House
Mutual ministry with members and assis-
tants, building community support and
awareness to the needs and gifts of the dis-
abled members of the L’ Arche Harbor
House family, call Patrick Mayhew, 721-
5992.

OFFICE / RECTORY

Rectory Office Volunteers
Adults willing to volunteer a morn-
ing/afternoon/all day Monday thru
Friday 9a.m.-5p.m.. Different posi-
tions available: receptionist, clerical,
computer operator. Call the Rectory
at 724-0080 for more information.

PREPARATION FOR 
MARRIAGE

Pre Cana/ Engaged Encounter
For information on upcoming work-
shops and weekends, call 308-7474.

Marriage Encounter
A program designed to teach married
couples how to better communicate,
to strengthen and support Christian
marriage.  Contact Emilo and
Theresa Gonzalez-Chavez, 721-
0012.
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V i e t n a m e s e  N e w s

Congratulations Confirmandi

Marian Procession

Reenactment of the First Christmas

preparing for Christmas Mass, had
to practice for entertainment after
the Mass. The beautiful are every-
one else in our parish. They came
in all different ages. We started
from the grotto, around the parking
lot, and ended up in the church.  

This year’s Vietnamese New
Year celebration was held on
February 2, 2003. It is called TET.
The dragon dance group was hard
at rehearsing for the Dragon dance

after the Mass. Fireworks and
African-like drum were displayed
while the two teams of teenagers
danced the dragonheads around the
parking lot. Before the Mass was
our traditional ceremony to remem-
ber our fathers, grandfathers, and
great grandfathers who have gone
before us. We wish you a happy
and prosperous New Year. May
God bless you all. 

by Thong Tran

Happy New Year to everyone.
Hope you all had a wonderful and
happy holiday. For the first time in
Father Thanh’s seven served years
at Christ the King Catholic Church,
a Vietnamese Nativity show of our
Jesus Christ was performed.
Thanks to Mrs. Nguyen Thi Thu
Hong who has spent numerous
hours of preparation, from shop-
ping for fabrics to designing cos-
tumes and directing the show. It
was a huge success. (I want to take
this opportunity to thank Music for
LIFE LIFE TEEN group for putting
up with us after our 2:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass for several weeks
before Christmas 2002. They were
very gracious and allowed us to fin-
ish our practices for the show
before they could proceed with the
preparation for their very own
active 5:00 p.m. Sunday Mass. I’ve
been to one of their Masses, and it
always sticks in my mind. If I ever
miss any morning Sunday Mass,
their Mass would be the Mass I
would attend. I recommend it to
people at least once to come to see
and watch the way Mass is present-
ed. It is very energetic and enter-
taining. The biggest surprise during
the rehearsal was two ladies from
Scotland, I think, who are touring
the United States, watching the
program on the night of December
21, 2002. They asked me when and
where  the show was being held
and I told them that it would be

played on Christmas Day at 2:00
p.m. here at Christ the King. They
were very enthusiastic to hear that
after the Christmas Mass, there
would be entertainment and food in
the gym. I hope these women were
there to witness what a terrific job
the kids have done. We gained a lot
of experience from this inaugural
event.  The challenge for 2003 is to
have an even better program to
bring more people to see how Jesus
Christ was born.  

Also in the same category was
the visit of our very own Bishop
Victor Galeone. He came to our
community to preside over the
Confirmation of ten of our children
on December 1, 2002. What a
leader he is. We gave the bishop  a
picture of our culture and he said to
me that we didn’t  have to do this.
He whispered into my left ear and
said, “Please do not do this again,
all I want is for you to pray.” I was
touched. That shows me that he is
the right man to lead our diocese.
We are very lucky and fortunate to
have him as our leader. 

As always, every year around
October, we have a Marian proces-
sion. This year’s was a little differ-
ent. We actually took pictures of
the young, the restless and the
beautiful. The young are the chil-
dren mostly comprised of the
Religious Education students; these
include our little girl angels who
dressed up in angel-like white
dresses. The restless were the
Vietnamese choir who, while
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(this article first appeared in
Christ the King Courier May
1999)

by Peter Dang

The sound of drum beating, the
gong, the firecracker, the dragon
dance, the incense, “Lucky
Money,” the wishing...  are part of
the Vietnamese TET celebration.
TET is one of the most important
events for the Vietnamese commu-
nity.  In trying to relive and to pass
on the tradition to the younger gen-
eration, the Vietnamese
Community created an atmosphere
to induce the spirits of New Year in
each of the Vietnamese’s souls who
were there at Christ the King
Church.

Following are some of the tra-
ditions in the Vietnamese TET:

TET (Vietnamese New Year) or
Lunar New Year is one of the most
important events for the
Vietnamese or for the Oriental as a
whole.  The first day of TET marks
the end of what was in the past,
good or bad, and a new beginning
of hope for the coming year.  The
Oriental believes that the events
that take place during TET, espe-
cially the first day, are very impor-
tant and foretell what the good days
will be for the next entire year.  

In preparing for this event, a lot
of planning and a lot of unfinished
business have to be concluded prior
to that day so that the bad things
will not happen during the celebra-
tion and possibly carry over to the
next year. 

For instance we pay all our old
debts or we work out a good
arrangement so that the loan owner
will not demand them during TET.
We mend the fence, repair  win-
dows, fix the roof or the doors,
paint the house, trim the bushes and
trees, and remove unsightly scenes. 

No hard work is to be per-
formed during the celebration.  All
those who die are to be buried
before TET; no funeral is to be
arranged during the celebration.

The central focus on TET is to
put everything in good order, get
rid of bad or evil things, and sur-
round oneself with a lot of happi-
ness, fortune, wealth, health, and
fullness.

Based on that theme, all of the
activities happening during TET
are to gather as much “good for-
tune” as one can.  Each region has
its own custom or “tradition” to
bring in or to align the opportunity
so that one can guarantee a “good
year”, and surround themselves
with a lot of symbols or things that
have good fortune in meaning.  For
instance:

* Red Color: Orientals believe that
the monsters or evils are afraid
of red; therefore it is used to
decorate the door front, signs,
and cover things to drive away
bad things and bring in good
fortune.  

* Watermelon is a sign of fullness
and fortune.  It is big, round and
red inside, so in selecting the
melon, it has to be round
(unblemished), full, sweet and

red.

* “Li Xi” - Lucky Money
Envelope.  On the first day of
the New Year, the young or the
subordinate would pay their
respects to the elder or their
boss and  to wish them a happy
New Year and a very prosper-
ous year.  In return, they would
receive a small red envelope
with some money stuffed inside
which signified “thank you”.
Along with the envelope, they
would also receive advice or a
good wish.

* Firecracker: Orientals believe
that noise would drive the evils
away.  On the dawn of the New
Year, many people would fire
the firecracker to create as
much noise as they could to
expel the evil and the
“unlucky” from their home.  In
addition, the firecracker has to
be red so that when it is shat-
tered it would scatter a blanket
of red color on their front yard.

* Dragon Dance: Depending on
the region, it is sometime called
Unicorn or Lion Dance.  It is
believed that the devils are
afraid of this animal.  During
the New Year celebration, a
team of Dragon Dancers, nor-
mally performed by martial arts
masters, tours around a prede-
termined territory to solicit any
home or business owner want-
ing to “exorcize” the devils and
bring in good fortune.  The
dragon dances in a rhythmic

motion with the beat of the
drum. At the end of the dance, it
swallows a red envelope with
money hanging on the second
balcony or on top of a 20-30
foot bamboo pole for the
reward.

* “Cay Mai” - Plum tree:
Vietnamese decorate their
home with “Cay Mai”, for (1)
the word “Mai” means
“Lucky”, and (2) it blooms with
a lot of yellow flowers on the
1st day of the year if one is
“lucky”.

* A belief is also observed that on
the first three days  of the New
Year, no sweeping of the floor
is allowed.  It is said that the
symbolic meaning of sweeping
is to sweep away the good for-
tune and scare away the good
spirits.

* Another belief is that the first
visitor is very important.  That
person could bring in bad or
good fortune to the household.
The visitor would bring in the
spirit as he/she enters the home.
So, it is often prearranged to
assure that the visitor has some
of the following characteristics
that the owner is seeking: (1)
compatible zodiac sign, (2)
good character, (3) wealth, (4)
health, and (5) power.

These traditions or customs are
handed down for centuries; some
are modified or varied so that they
fit into the local culture.

T E T C e l e b r a t i o n

by: Eileen Porter

Bill Damato and his group of workers, who have been busy working
with HabiJax for a number of years, are proud to have been a part of the
Catholic Coalition that finished the one thousandth HabiJax house.

We at Christ the King  have reason to be proud of the fact that we
helped provide comfortable, affordable housing for one thousand families
in our city. Our participation in HabiJax  is just one of  Christ the King’s
Community Outreach efforts and a perfect example of how our
Stewardship Program uses its Time, Talent and Treasure.

HabiJax Celebrates 
1000 Homes

Bill Damato presents Father Thanh with Habijax plaque

by Claretta Lamusga

The first week of December
was a busy week for the ladies of
the Council of Catholic Women.

On the 5th, Father Thanh cele-
brated the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass at 5:30p.m. About 70 women
and a few gentlemen were present
and Bernie Sans provided the
music of the season. The ladies
then proceeded to the Shirley
David Hall and prayed the rosary.
Every bead was led by a different
member, lighting her candle as she
prayed. When we were finished we

had formed the shape of the rosary
in lighted candles. Hence, we got
the name, “the Living Rosary.”

On the 7th and 8th of December
the ladies brought in their favorite
baked goods. We sold many cakes,
pies, breads, cookies and other del-
icacies. It was one of our fund rais-
ers for the year.

If you have been to the rectory
lately, perhaps you noticed how
much of an improvement has been
made in the rectory waiting room
(reception). The council took that
on as their project for “the better-
ment of the parish” this year.

Council of Catholic Women
Living Rosary
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by Darlene O’Neal

The RCIA Class of 2002-2003
has reached the halfway mark and
again a warm welcome is extended
to every new candidate and spon-
sor. One of our group was asked to
describe RCIA in his own words:

“RCIA is a year long program
to convert men, women and young
adults to Catholicism. The process
of initiation starts in mid-August
and continues until Confirmation
during the Easter Vigil. Our class
meets every Wednesday evening
from 7-8:30 p.m. As our progres-
sion continues, we reach the
halfway mark on our journey
‘toward our new relationship with
the Blessed Mother, Jesus, her Son,
God in the flesh and the Holy
Spirit’, with the rite of acceptance.

RCIA has provided a warm,
uncluttered classroom with knowl-
edgeable and positive lecturers,
along with numerous RCIA team
members to assist the director. We
group together and share openly in
discussions. We have assignments
which include reading, writing and
listening to tapes. Readings outside
of classes are suggested. We’re told
we get out of it what we put into it.
Personally, I ache for truth and his-
tory. I never knew about the saints,
the sacraments, Mass, etc.—my
past has been marked by false
beliefs, bias and ignorance. One
morning I woke up and went to
Mass. I have been coming back
ever since.”

Written by Mark Rinner

RCIA is a long journey to wel-
come and assist prospective
Catholics to become active mem-
bers of our church community.
RCIA is also meant to revive the
missionary spirit of all members of
the faith community. We at Christ
the King are fortunate to have ded-
icated team members and a very
capable and committed director.

Besides the weekly sessions
and attending 8:30 a.m. Mass on
Sundays with the candidates, there
are team meetings and recently we
had a great Christmas party that
was attended by almost 100 peo-
ple. All of these things combine to
create an atmosphere that says
“Welcome.”

The following poem was writ-
ten by another RCIA candidate.

Pictures of the new RCIA can-
didates will be on display in the
Gathering Area. Please take a few
minutes to look at these faces so
that you too may be able to recog-
nize and greet them as part of our
family at Christ the King. In the
upcoming months, there will be
Scrutinies, Rite of Election and
Day of Discernment. The final step
will be the Easter Vigil which will,
in reality, be what RCIA is all
about.

Thank you, Lord Jesus

Thank you, dear Jesus
for your precious love

I’m looking again
to the heavens above
You are there for me. 

Yes; all the time
You remind me that

I’m right in line
On the blessed path

where the righteous do walk
And you even remind me

when not to talk
So I continue to learn
and grow in your care
Oh Lord, I do love you
Yes, you’re everywhere
I have Confirmation and 

continue to see
Just how very much that you

care for me.

Written by 
Katherine Robinson

The Rite of 
Christian Initiation of Adults

2002-2003
Please Welcome Our

Catecumens ~ Candidates

by Londa Paladini

“The weather outside was
frightful” but that didn’t stop the
parishioners of Christ the King
from gathering on a very bone-
chilling morning to help assemble,
pack, and deliver the annual St.
Vincent de Paul Society holiday
baskets to families in need. The
turnout this year was extraordinary
with all ages represented from five
to seventy-five. With so many
enthusiastic hands available the
assembly of the baskets went
quickly and well. 

Long before the actual day of
assembly arrives the St. Vincent de
Paul Society has carefully selected
the names of those who are to
receive baskets. This is done by
members of the Society who visit
the families and ascertain their
needs. Those who are to receive a
basket are told the date of the deliv-
ery and to be at home between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon.

After the number of baskets has
been decided the next step is to
contact a local supermarket to place
the order for the food. There is
nothing lacking, for in that order,
will be found turkeys, hams, pota-
toes, onions, celery, apples,
oranges, stuffing mix, gravy mix,
pies, rolls, butter, Cool-Whip, and a
variety of canned goods.

When the actual morning
arrives the members, along with so
many enthusiastic parish volun-
teers, arrive about 8:00 a.m. to
begin the actual packing of the bas-
kets. The baskets have been laid

out in two long lines and the trucks
carrying the food are there in readi-
ness awaiting the morning proce-
dure to be laid out. Soon everyone
has an assignment. One person will
be assigned to carry a box of food
and another individual places the
item in the designated box. You
would not believe how quickly 75
boxes are filled when everyone is
in harmony with each other. There
was not a hitch in the whole opera-
tion and the baskets were filled and
ready for departure a few minutes
after 9:00 a.m.

This is where the real joy
begins in the delivery of these bas-
kets. If you could ride along with
us as the baskets are brought to the
recipient’s home, you could see for
yourselves what your donations to
St. Vincent de Paul make possible.
It is not unusual to see tears of joy
on the faces of the recipients. There
are also radiant smiles and so many
grateful thanks that by the time you
have finished you know you have
been blessed to have this honor to
deliver these baskets.

The St. Vincent de Paul Society
is able to bring baskets to the
homes of the needy at
Thanksgiving and at Christmas
because of the generosity of our
parishioners. Without your support
the idea of holiday baskets would
remain but a dream. We are so
grateful to you for making this
dream a reality and our wish is that
God will continue to bless the won-
derful people of Christ the King
parish.

Holiday Baskets

St Vincent De Paul Society putting together the holiday baskets.
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by Frank Becht 

Tracie Cox is the new
Executive Director of
Jacksonville’s Emergency
Pregnancy Services. She’s a local
native, born and raised in
Jacksonville. She graduated from
St. Matthew’s Grade School, and
Bishop Kenny High School; she
graduated Magna Cum Laude from
Florida State University where she
earned both a Bachelor and
Master’s degree in social work. She
is a licensed clinical social worker,
which has helped her in her current
duties as well as her prior position
with St Vincent’s Hospital; she was
a social worker in the psychiatric
and maternal/child units for eight
years.

Tracie has an eight year old
daughter, Denver, who is almost as
clever as her mother. Tracie and her
daughter spend a lot of time togeth-
er; she enjoys working out, photog-
raphy, scuba diving, and dance.

In January, 2002, the psychi-
atric unit at St. Vincent’s closed and
the position of Executive Director
of Emergency Pregnancy Services
(EPS) came open. Tracie relates,
“Before coming, I felt it was the
right place for me to be; when I
actually started here, it became bet-
ter than I could have hoped for. I
am very comfortable with the
approach and mission of EPS.”

As Executive Director, Tracie is
responsible for the operation of the
very complex and delicate handling
of women in severe life-crisis situ-
ations. In addition, Tracie is
responsible for funding the opera-
tion through the writing of grants
and seeking funds. Prior to her
coming, there had been a period of
several months in which funding
had been neglected.

Over 25 years ago, a hotline
was developed by a group of con-
cerned citizens for the purpose of
helping women in crisis circum-
stances because of their pregnan-
cies. It was quickly realized that
addressing the needs of women and
families, who were at high risk for
child abuse, neglect, homelessness,
and other traumatic family issues
required personal contact and sup-
port. Because of this knowledge
and experience, Emergency
Pregnancy Services (EPS) was
developed and grew to become the
oldest and largest pregnancy help
center in the Jacksonville commu-
nity, a place where women and
families could come and receive
compassion, empathy and hope for
solutions. In 1996, it became possi-
ble for our doors to open five days
a week, 9:00am-4:00pm. In 2002,
EPS has helped over 5500 women
and families.

The mission of EPS is to pro-
vide opportunities for all women to
choose life for their unborn. “Life
is Sacred.  Emergency Pregnancy
Services educates, prepares and
supports women through pregnan-

cy and beyond.”  Counselors work
to provide a caring, non-judgmental
atmosphere where women can be
educated about their choices
including the often-underrepresent-
ed option of adoption. “If women
know all they need to and realize
that the support is there for them,
we believe they will make the best
possible choice.” 

EPS looks at the continuum of
needs: from teaching abstinence to
our teens, helping new mothers
choose life for their unborn, to pro-
viding the ongoing support neces-
sary for a family’s well being. “We
don’t feel you can ask young moth-
ers to choose life and then leave
them to deal with all of the prob-
lems on their own. We owe them
the support and education neces-
sary to care for their child.” This is
why EPS provides crisis material
assistance with things like formula,
diapers, baby items, and maternity
clothes. Our education classes are
tailored to meet the needs of our
clients that may not fit into the reg-
ular group setting for childbirth
education, parenting, breastfeed-
ing, and natural family planning.

EPS provides all services at no
cost to clients. There are no eligi-
bility requirements or screening
processes in order to become a
client. The following is a listing of
extensive services.
Health Services

•Pregnancy Testing: free
and confidential testing,
personal attention, compas-
sionate care, and respect for
all individuals
•Level-one sonograms: pro-
vide ultrasound imaging,
counseling and support to
reduce the risk of abortion.
We have, on site, a state-of-
the-art sonogram machine
with an endovaginal probe
that shows increased detail
and can provide women
with images that show a
real baby versus a “product
of conception” as early as
eight weeks gestational age

Counseling
•Qualified staff trained in
crisis pregnancy issues,
post abortion healing,
maternal issues, holistic
counseling, abstinence edu-

cation, and upholding the
sanctity of life by offering
alternatives to abortion.
•Promote healthy and
responsible lifestyles
through education.
•As a crisis center, we pro-
vide immediate counseling
for all women as soon as
they come through our
doors. There is no need for
an appointment or lengthy
waiting period that can
compound the pain they
may be feeling.

Material Support
•Diapers, formula, car-
seats, nursery items, infant
and children’s clothing (up
to 4T), and maternity wear.
•Items available on a walk-
in basis, five days a week
from 9am to 4pm.
Immediate response to
request without waiting for
an appointment.

Parenting Skills
•Childbirth education series
•Parenting classes
•Creighton Method of
Natural Family Planning
(which has a method effec-
tiveness rating of 99.5% in
avoiding a pregnancy and
up to 80% success rate with
cooperative medical treat-
ment in achieving a preg-
nancy for those couples
struggling with infertility.)

Mother to Mother
Teen Mentoring program

Healthy moms, Healthy babies
•Helps prevent child abuse 
and neglect
•Continuing education for
teen moms

Adoption Advocacy
•EPS is committed to pro-
viding comprehensive
adoption advocacy, as it is
strongly believed that adop-
tion is a generally over-
looked and under-represent-
ed option in the community.
•On staff Adoption
Coordinator / Birth Parent
Advocate able to provide
assessment, referral, coun-
seling and other services
related to adoption.
•EPS is a qualified agency
for Choose Life Funds to
assist with the needs of
birth parents. These are the
funds generated by the pur-
chase of “Choose Life”
license plates. Our city dis-
perses them among nine eli-
gible agencies as pass
through funds for women
planning to place their child

for adoption. The monies
can help with food, trans-
portation, housing, utilities
and counseling of birth
mothers.

Infant Health and Nutrition
•Breast feeding classes
•Car Seat safety program by
AAA certified instructor
•Newborn care classes

Foster Care
•Maintain and manage
within the agency a list of
approved, state licensed
temporary foster homes for
infants awaiting placement
or for birth parents that are
deciding if they want to
place their infant.

EPS is truly an exceptional
group of women who really love
what they are doing. “The staff is
like a small family, their hearts are
really here.” It consists of an office
manager (Gloria Stelma), adminis-
trative assistant (Melissa Hand),
adoption coordinator (Sharon
Copeland), and educational coordi-
nator (Heather Harper). Ms. Harper
is a certified Doula – a trained pro-
fessional labor assistant and is cer-
tified by AAA as a car seat instruc-
tor. There is a full time
Sonographer (Becky Fogal)
through Miracles Maternity that
provides sonograms to our clients.
These pictures have proven that
“seeing is believing”. Many women
are able to understand that real life
has begun when they were consid-
ering their options. It also helps
women having trouble bonding
with their newborn or need a “real-
ity check” to keep from continuing
at-risk behaviors that will endanger
themselves and their unborn child.
Women are able to return as often
as needed to have a free sonogram.

EPS is a stand-alone organiza-
tion that is heavily supported by the
St. Vincent’s Health System and the
donations of private individuals
and companies, such as the Powers
Foundation. An annual fundraiser
is the Celebrity Roast, which will
be held on February 21, 2003 at the
Adams Mark Hotel. This year’s
roast will honor Monsignor
Mortimer Danaher who is celebrat-
ing his 50th year of ordination.

This is an extremely worthy
function; with Monsignor Danaher
as our former Pastor, it gives all
Christ the King members an oppor-
tunity to support the Celebrity
Roast and honor Monsignor with
our attendance and donations to
this worthy cause.

EPS also holds material assis-
tance drives throughout the year to
collect new and used items such as
diapers, maternity clothes and baby
items. Some church circles and
small groups have graciously held
baby showers and collected items
for our new moms. For more infor-
mation on how you could help,
please call 308-7510.

Emergency Pregnancy Services
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Talk about a multi-cultural trip!
On October 1, 2002, our group rep-
resenting Vietnam, Palestine, the
Philippines, Italy, Ireland, France,
Spain, Southern Georgia (not
Russia but our own neighbor
Valdosta) and Anglo-Saxons (that's
me) left for a wonderful trip to
Italy. This group who had only met
twice before would soon become a
family sharing experiences of
prayers, jokes and gelato.  

We landed in Rome and were
immediately whisked away by our
Tour Leader Sergio to the incredi-
ble, peaceful, holy city of Assisi.
Set on a majestic hill, this simple
and ancient town was the home of
St. Francis and St. Clare.  We
walked the same streets they
walked; we saw their homes, their
clothes; we felt the simplicity and
holiness that still permeates the sur-
roundings.  

St. Francis is buried in the
lower portion of the Basilica in
Assisi. His tomb is visible under
the main altar and pilgrims come
by the millions to venerate this holy
man.  A short uphill walk led us to
the Church of St. Clare where her
body is visible and remains incor-
rupt. A short cab ride away is San
Damiano where Clare spent her
days cloistered and where Francis'
body was brought for a brief time
after his death.  

In the valley, at the Church of
Saint Mary of the Angels, we knelt
in the little Portiuncola where
Francis prayed.  We touched the
tiny building in which he died. 

While we were in Assisi, we
celebrated the Feast of St. Francis
with the locals.  It was a day of
pageantry, costumes, Mass and cel-
ebration. This stop was also our
first exposure to good Italian food
and we made the most of it.  One
night quite a few of us ended up at
the same restaurant. The hour was
getting late and we had to be back
on the bus at a certain time. Dinner
took longer than expected and the
hour to meet drew closer so we paid
the bill and took off running. Just as
we began to run the bells started to
toll. It was as if we were caught in
an Italian version of Cinderella. All
of us running to the bus before the
clock strikes its last note and we all
turn into panini (no pumpkin here
‘cause we're in Italy ya know).  

One phrase rang out with every
meeting - "Tutti? Andiamo!" The
equivalent of "Ya'll here? Let's go!"
Little by little we all embraced the
Italian culture and we bravely
began using the only Italian words
we knew. Christina Venezia greeted
people with "Salve" - a more for-
mal greeting to the familiar "Ciao."
Augie D'Orazio just added an
Italian flavor to his English words,
for instance ice cube became ice-a
cube-a. I guess adding an "a" to the
end of the words sounded Italian

enough and actually he did get
some "ice-a cube-a."  

Master D'Orazio, that's Gus,
even started to look Italian as he
donned a new cappello (hat) and
searched high and low for a real
Ferrari.  

We loved Assisi, but reluctant-
ly, we had to leave.  We traveled
north to Siena, the home of St
Catherine. Siena is known, locally,
for its yearly horse race.  The city is
divided into districts and each dis-

trict is represented in the race.
Horses are selected by each district
drawing a name out of a hat. The
race begins with each horse jockey-
ing for position (get it? Jockeying
for position!) This could take all
day long. Yes, all day! But once the
race actually begins, it's over with-
in minutes. The day is a huge cele-
bration and the winner flies the
giant district flag for a whole year.  

On a more spiritual note, some
of us visited St. Catherine's home
and the Basilica of St. Dominic
where her relic is visible. This relic
is actually her head, which was
brought back to Siena by
Catherine's spiritual director.
Catherine died in Rome and is now
a doctor of the Church.  

Although Siena was a short
stop on our pilgrimage, we were
blessed to have visited it. The
Duomo in Siena houses the most
beautiful inlaid marble scenes that
are normally covered by cardboard
to protect them from wear. They
take up most of the floor of the
Duomo. Once a year these floors
are uncovered and pilgrims can
view them. We were blessed to visit
just days before they would be cov-
ered again. The scenes told the
story of the faith to those who could
not read. They explained visually
the path to salvation. They chal-
lenged the viewer to live morally,
ethically and spiritually. All of us
found them compelling and beauti-
ful.  

From Siena we continued on to
Florence. The bus rides were as
much fun as the rest of the trip. Leo
Milano kept us entertained with his
jokes while those in the back of the
bus led us in song.  Unfortunately
those in front were always just a
measure behind so we didn't blend
too well.  We also prayed the rosary
in many of our native languages. I
did the English version since I was
the Anglo Saxon representative.  

We arrived late in Florence so
we immediately went to a lovely
restaurant, atop a hill. Our men
were serenaded by an Italian diva
and the maitre d' even looked like
Rodney Dangerfield…no kidding!
Christina Venezia, however, was
quite disappointed when dessert
came. Her mouth had been water-
ing for a scrumptious Italian dessert
only to be served fruit, yes a pear!
But she made up for it by ordering
gelato (Italian ice cream) every-
where we went.  

In Florence we saw
Michelangelo's David!  This sculp-
ture, even today, is an incredible
work of art sculpted from a flawed
piece of marble. When asked how
he was able to create such a master-
piece, Michelangelo replied, "I
chipped away all that was not
David." 

PACE E BENE (Peace and It's All Good)

St. Peters Square, Rome October 2002
Left to Right: Fr. John Moss, Fr. Keith Brennan, Fr. Jason Trull, Fr. Tim
Lindenfelser, Bishop John Snyder (retired), Fr. Tom Willis, Fr. Thanh

Basilica of St.Francis, Assisi

Pageantry at Assisi on the day of
the Feast of St. Francis Gus D’Orazio with his Dad

by Nancy Powers



David." We also had free time to
explore the leather market, visit
other museums and enjoy the great
Italian atmosphere. But there was
never enough time. The visit left us
wanting more.

The eternal city of Rome was
our next and last stop on this pil-
grimage.  By now we were all feel-
ing very comfortable in our Italian
surroundings. More and more we
braved the language and embraced
the culture.  Gus still had not found
his Ferrari but in Rome he was able
to come nose to wheels with a yel-
low Maserati. Not quite the same
but it sure put a smile on his face.  

When we arrived at the hotel in
Rome, Father Thanh received a fax
from the parish. Much to his sur-
prise the fax said the church had
burned down but overall everything
else was fine (A little tongue in
cheek humor from the office staff.)  

We were able to visit the Trevi
Fountain where tradition tells us
that if you throw a coin in the foun-
tain you'll someday come back to
Rome. Father Thanh must have
really wanted to come back
because he immediately chucked a
coin over three rows of tourists and
almost beaned one in the head. We
had to tell him that traditionally
you walk down to the fountain and
throw the coin over your shoulder.
Oh well, he's enthusiastic!  

Father Thanh was also excited
to see the Pope. On Wednesday, our
group attended the Papal Audience.
As the Pope entered the plaza you 
could feel the excitement build. It
was like a wave of spirit, exclama-
tions, clapping, chanting, singing
and more. John Paul II  was in the
back of an open jeep, which they
drove around the plaza so all could
see. As the jeep approached our

area I turned just in time to see
Father Thanh dart past us, running
towards the car with exuberance.
He returned with the biggest smile
on his face, beaming from ear to
ear!  

After the Papal Audience some
of us visited the Scavi (excava-
tions) under St. Peter's Basilica.
Tradition had told us that the basil-
ica was built over the tomb of St.
Peter and as we walked through the
excavations, the story of that verifi-
cation unfolded in a powerful and
moving way.  We stood on the spot
where he was crucified and also
stood at the spot where he is buried.
Our lives were touched in a pro-
found way by this blessed experi-
ence. It made us very proud to be
Catholic!  

So what were the highlights of
the pilgrimage? It was Assisi and
the peacefulness we felt. It was see-

ing and feeling the love the
Assisians have for St. Francis and
St. Clare even 800 years later. It
was the beauty of Florence and the
artwork, which told the story of our
faith in such a powerful and mov-
ing way. It was being in touch with
some of the greatest artists of all
time, artists who were inspired by
God. It was seeing our Pope and
being at the tomb of our first Pope,
St. Peter.  But most importantly, it
was the fellowship of our pilgrim-
age family. It was the Masses said
by Father Thanh and Father Jason,
with Deacon Eli and served by Gus
D'Orazio. It was the fortitude of
those who struggled physically but
never complained, who became an
example to us all. It was the love
we feel for one another that will
stay with us forever as we remem-
ber Pace E Bene!  We'd love to do
this again so "Tutti Andiamo" -
"Ya'll here?  Let's go!"
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Donna Barker and Dolores Bianco, Florence, Italy
“Duomo” Cathederal in background

Left to Right: Mollie O’Neill, Fr. Jason Trull, Nancy Powers
Florence, Italy

St. Peters Basilica, Rome

Left to Right: Deacon Eli Shami, Server Gus D’Orazio, 
Fr. Thanh, Fr. Jason Trull

PACE E BENE (Peace and It’s All Good) - continued

St. Paul’s Basilica, Rome
Rebecca and Phil Militante
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Two Brothers Earn Boy Scout’s Highest Award
by Mary Verrette

I was surprised to learn that
only two Boy Scouts out of one
hundred earn the rank of Eagle
Scout, Boy Scouting’s highest
award. In addition, every man who
ever walked on the moon was an
Eagle Scout

Our son, Mark, a sophomore,
has been involved with Boy Scouts
since he was a Tiger Cub in first
grade. John, who graduated from
Bishop Kenny last year, started as a
Bear Cub in third grade. In the time
since, there have been countless
campouts, derbies, popcorn sales,
car washes, summer camps, ban-
quets, and award ceremonies.

The trail to Eagle is a long one
which requires much dedication on
the part of the boy, his parents, and
the Scout leaders. By the time a boy
has earned the rank of Eagle Scout,
he has earned the Scout badge and
the ranks of Tenderfoot, Second
Class, First Class, Star, Life, and
finally Eagle. Along the way, he has
earned twelve required merit
badges and nine elective merit
badges; served in troop leadership
positions for a total of 16 months;
and spent at least thirteen hours on
service projects, not including the
many hours he spent on his Eagle
service project. In all, he has com-

pleted approximately 325 different
requirements before the age of 18.

So what has all this taught him?
He knows how to camp, swim,
hike, use wood tools, build a fire,
use a camp stove, and find his way
with map and compass. He spent at
least twenty days and nights camp-
ing out in a tent. 

The Eagle Scout can identify
local animals and plants, including
poisonous plants. He understands
the causes of water, land, and air
pollution and developed a project
to solve an environmental problem.
He knows how to perform CPR,
treat fractures, head injuries,
hypothermia, convulsions, frost-
bite, and burns. He knows what to
do in case of fire, explosion, desert
emergency, motor-vehicle accident,
mountain accident, food poisoning,
gas leak, earthquake, flood, torna-
do, hurricane, atomic emergency,
and avalanche. 

He’s been to a city meeting and
knows how the city government is
organized. He knows who his U.S.
Senators and Representatives are
and has written a letter to one of
them about a national issue.

He knows how to manage his
money and understands the risks
and benefits of putting his money
in savings bonds, mutual funds,

common stock, and real estate. He
has set financial goals and worked
toward achieving those goals.

The Eagle Scout has also set
and worked toward fitness goals.
Beyond those, he earned nine elec-
tive merit badges which introduced
him to such subjects as rock climb-
ing, archery, photography, small
boat sailing and fingerprinting. 

He has planned and organized
his Eagle Service project. Our son,
Mark, worked with the mayor’s
office and organized the boys in his
troop and our neighbors to spend a
day removing an old, rotting fence
which bordered an historical prop-
erty located in our neighborhood.
To do this, he met with representa-
tives from the mayor’s office, pre-
pared flyers to recruit the help and
tools needed, and made calls to
enlist the support of local business-
es like Publix, who donated
refreshments for the workers. He
coordinated his project to coincide
with last year’s River City Cleanup
to take advantage of city vehicles
made available for debris pickup.

John worked with Judy Moore
at Catholic Charities to clean out an
area in their basement that was
filled with trash and old medical
supplies and equipment. The chal-
lenge there was determining what
was trash and what was usable. He

separated and delivered supplies to
an agency that could use them, and
disposed of the trash that remained.
He arranged for the donation of
shelving, and with a group of vol-
unteers he organized, assembled
and installed it to create new,
usable storage.

The experience of Boy
Scouting is one that can truly
change not only the boy, but his
community. It challenges them,
entertains them, and gives them
skills that they would not otherwise
tap into. Consider Boy Scouts when
choosing your sons’ extra curricu-
lar activities; give them a chance to
surprise themselves.

by Donna Baker 

St. Augustine Diocese New
Unit Emphasis Luncheon for scout-
ing as a youth ministry was held at
Bishop Snyder High School on
Saturday, January 18, 2003, at
12:00 noon. All Catholic parishes
in the St. Augustine Diocese were
invited to send their parish priest,
youth minister, scout leaders, and
parents interested in youth ministry
in their parish.

Resurrection Catholic Church
Pack and Troop 106 and
Assumption Catholic Church Pack
and Troop 485 performed
Presentation of Colors. Scout
Michael Butler presented the invo-
cation from Assumption Catholic
Church Troop 485. 

The meeting was opened by
Bishop Galeone emphasizing the
scouting movement as a vital role
in the development of our youth in
our parishes. Scouting helps
strengthen moral fiber and spiritu-
ality, builds character in our youth,
and strengthens self reliance and
self esteem. He encouraged each
parish to form and support scout
units for their youth. 

Peter Blay, one of the youth
directors for the Diocese of St.
Augustine, encouraged each parish
to check out scouting. He stated
there is a program for each child
in1st grade through 12th grade. He

also encouraged the scout units to
participate with the St. Augustine
Catholic Scouting Committee
through the Religious Emblem
Program and the Catholic
Camporee. The Knights of
Columbus recognize scouting as a
faith-based youth organization and
each year they hold a Scout of the
Year Mass and breakfast ceremony
which is offered only to Catholic
Charter Organized units. He
encouraged each parish to promote
scouting as a youth ministry. 

Father Edward Murphy, Co-
Chaplain for the Catholic
Committee for Scouting in the St.
Augustine Diocese for the past nine
years, first became involved while
in the Boynton Beach seminary. He
could see the moral, sacramental,
and leadership issues the youth
were involved with in their daily
lives and how they were better able
to deal with these issues through
the fundamentals of the scouting
program by mentioning to their
peers, building character, and
enriching their faith. “These young
men and women are the future of
tomorrow.” Encourage and
embrace the pastor and the congre-
gation into the scouting movement. 

Mary Soha of the Catholic
Committee for Scouting stated that
“each year it gets better and better.”
As a child she remembers her par-
ents attending the parish council

meetings and she had the opportu-
nity to review these minutes. The
two youth ministries mentioned
were C.Y.O. and the scouting pro-
gram. One question that comes to
mind, “Are we doing everything
that we can do for our Catholic
leaders of tomorrow?” A scout’s
first duty is to God. For the scouts
in the St. Augustine Diocese we
have a religious scouting program
that is overseen by Reggie Dubray.
He trains adults to be parish-based
and to assist with the Scouting
Emblem program. The scouts that
have earned their religious emblem
are invited to the yearly program
held in St. Augustine with the
Bishop. She stated, “I had the
pleasure of serving on a Board of
Review for five scouts from Christ
the King and Holy Spirit Parishes
who will receive their Pope Pius
XII emblem from the Bishop
March 30, 2003 at 3:00 p.m. in the
St. Augustine Cathedral.” These
scouts talked of how they were
going to raise their families and
serve in their parish based on the
values they have learned and were
able to experience through their
scouting development. 

The Catholic Committee on
Scouting has been encouraging
scouts of all faiths to earn their reli-
gious emblem at the yearly Scout
Blast event that is held Armed
Forces Weekend in May. Catholic
scouting families have been attend-
ing a Mass held in St. Augustine
every September to kick off the
scouting year. We have a family-
oriented Catholic Camporee that is
held in the fall. This year it will be

held October 17-19, 2003. We have
a program for the teens that has
grown from 12 to 50 teens that
mentor to younger scouts and their
families at the Camporee. These
teens learn about their faith and
share with the Camporee partici-
pants. For the adults we have the
Mass and monthly scout roundtable
to enlighten the leaders concerning
Catholic activities: the yearly Mass,
Religious Emblem Program, adult
training, and the Camporee. There
is also a Lay Apostolate Adult for-
mation for all adults, not just adults
in scouting, but for adults to emu-
late Jesus in their life. Scouting’s
belief in God is represented in our
scout oath, “On my honor I will do
my best to do my duty to God...”
and in the Scout Law, “A Scout is
reverent.” He is our alpha and
omega. 

Michael Boyan spoke of how
scouting teaches and instills values
of character building and enriches
faith. The Cub Scout program and
Boy Scout programs instill values
that last a lifetime. Through these
activities the families also benefit
because the youth are better pre-
pared for their daily lives.

Bishop Galeone closed the
luncheon by stating his goal, “that
every parish would have adults
trained and a functioning Pack,
Troop, and Venture Crew by May
15, 2003.” He also stated, “A goal
without a deadline is wishful think-
ing.” The meeting was adjourned
with the quote, “We will not lower
our standards to meet yours, you
are going to have to raise yours to
meet ours.”

SCOUTING AS A YOUTH
MINISTRY

Mark and John Verrette



Kevin:I am an Expert. Everyone is
good at something and second
graders wrote about what they are
good at. I am best at basketball
because I'm really good and I'm a
good shooter. I'm good at baseball

because I'm a good hitter and I like
to run. I'm best at school because
I'm good at writing, reading,
spelling, handwriting, math and
science. I'm the most best at help-
ing my mom, dad, and my brother.

Gabrielle: I am good at running
and racing, too. And I am good at
making cookies with my mom. I'm
good at loving, too. It's fun to be
good at things.
Brianna: I do best at dance. I can
do my backbend spring. I am good

at math, too, and art and games. My
dad gets mad at me when I beat him
at chess. I have fun. 
Stephanie: I'm the best at
singing in my family. I'm also the
best at dancing and I am the best at
writing stories in my family.
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School Christmas Program
The Greatest Story Ever Told Christ the King School Library

This year's Christmas program
was a beautiful experience for the
participants and audience alike.
Students in kindergarten through
third grade prepared in music class
to tell the story of the nativity...The
Greatest Story Ever Told. 

Our kindergartners started us
off with a very special Christmas
List. As narrators Amanda
Maroney and Melissa Leonard read
from scripture, the Christmas story
began to unfold. We heard of St.
John the Baptist foretelling Christ's
arrival, and the children's choir got
the audience clapping to Godspell's
Prepare Ye. The nativity then
began to form, Mary with Joseph
(aka Patrick Driscoll) at her side, as
Colleen Doherty sang Amy Grant's
Breath of Heaven. Soon our angels
descended from above, cleverly
disguised as Christ the King's first
graders. After our Angel Band had
returned to the "heavens," our sec-
ond grade shepherds made an
appearance inviting us to Rise Up,
Shepherd, and Follow.  Finally, we
read  through to the  arrival  of the 

by Tim Yocum

three magi and our third graders
livened up the evening with a
swinging rendition of We Three
Kings.

The evening would not have
been complete, however, without
the blessing of several soloists.
Richie Lopez and Andrea Ramirez
began the program demonstrating
some of the instrumental talent
here at Christ the King. Megan
Mitchell and Theresa Smith
reminded us that the season is for
every child of every color with a
beautiful duet entitled Some
Children See Him. Several of our
fourth graders put extra effort into
learning Beethoven's Ode to Joy on
the recorder and performed that
evening. And Sayhe Loayza joined
the third grade in a moving conclu-
sion entitled Christmas Lullaby. 

Our final prayer was one we lift
up every day – a prayer for peace
which was offered by the entire
audience as they sang Let There Be
Peace on Earth. May that peace
bless your family as we walk with
God into a new year.

Inspirational renditions by soloists:

Sayhe Loayza and Colleen Doherty

Choir enthusiastically sings!

The Christ the King School
library is again bustling with activ-
ity. Now that the Christmas break
is over students are once again
busy with their projects and check-
ing out books.

Students from kindergarten to
second grade are enjoying check-
ing out books. There are new accel-
erated readers available to them.

Third grade has begun work on
their BUG SAFARI project. The
students work in groups investigat-
ing the bug world. Data is gathered
from non-fiction books, references,
and the Internet. When the weather
warms up the students will search
for bugs around the school campus.

Fourth grade has been busy
preparing for their medieval 

banquet, by creating their own
kingdom, shields and building a
model of their castle.

Fifth grade students are busy
honing their almanac skills. They
have been given a set of questions
to answer using only the almanac
as their reference.

Sixth grade students are on a
world tour complete with passports
and a make believe budget of $10
million to spend. Each student will
report on where they traveled and
how they spent their money.

Eighth graders are busy creat-
ing their own magazines explain-
ing a particular place in time. Their
research skills are tested, story-
telling is encouraged, and illumi-
nated manuscripts are thought out.

submitted by the School

SCRIP Program
Christ the King School began a

new venture in December 2002,
called SCRIP, which means substi-
tute money. This is a voluntary pro-
gram designed to bring funds to the
school and parish. The SCRIP
Program allows individuals to pur-
chase gift certificates (paper or gift
cards) of common denominations
($5, $10, etc.) and use them at a
participating store, restaurant or
retailer. Orders for each gift certifi-
cate are placed and paid for in
advance. The value of the gift cer-
tificate is exactly what the parent
or parishioner pays. 

How it works

Weekend 1 – 
Parent/Parishioner fills out

order form and submits
money/check (preferred) to the
volunteers on hand.  All orders
must be in the school office by 9
a.m. Monday morning. The volun-
teers process the orders using a
computer program. The volunteers
place the orders with the participat-
ing scrip companies (Great Lakes
and National) on Monday by 1:00
p.m. Parents can pick them up
from the school office by the end of
the school day.

Wednesday or Thursday –
The national companies have

shipped the certificates to the
school.  The volunteers sort and fill
the orders.

Friday –
Send home the gift certificates

with  students  or parents can pick

them up from the school office by
the end of the school day.

Weekend 2 –
Parent/Parishioner picks up

purchased certificates. In order for
SCRIP to be a success, we need  to
think ahead with our purchases.
That is, if there is a need to go to
Penney's, Dillard's, etc., an individ-
ual will purchase a certificate now
and shop next weekend.
Certificates are available for many
of the retailers in the malls, home
improvement stores, bookstores,
restaurants, Winn Dixie, Food
Lion, and many more.  

When Christ the King School
pays for the certificates, the nation-
al companies charge it a discounted
rate based on the rebates set up by
the vendors. The profits range from
2% to 25% depending on each ven-
dor. These profits are immediate to
the school and parish. In the two
weeks prior to school closing for
Christmas holidays, the profit was
about $400.  

At this point in time, the par-
ents of students at the school are
able to purchase the SCRIP. Order
forms are available at the school's
front office and with the students.
The committee is trying to open the
program for all parishioners. It will
take volunteers to collect the orders
after each Mass, place them in a
predetermined spot, and make sure
the envelopes are in the school
office prior to 9 a.m. Monday
mornings. The volunteers will then
need to be available the next week-
end to pass the certificates out to
the parishioners (proper identifica-
tion will be needed).

What an easy way to assist both
the parish and the school! 

Second Grade Writing - What I am best at
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Fire Engine
by Marge

October was fire prevention month. Kindergarten starts with fire prevention awareness by a visit to the
fire station as our first field trip in September. There is much emphasis on safety in homes. We discussed not
playing with matches, wires, or fire tools. Family fire drills are encouraged and the importance of learning
the stop, drop and roll method. Our study in KA was culminated by making "real" fire engines as a
school/home project and "driving" through the school in true "fire safety style".

Our Pre-K "orchestra" has been making music for several weeks in preparation for our visit with the
Jacksonville Symphony. A center in each classroom was established for open-ended group music and movement
activities. Children were encouraged to use the props and instruments provided to express themselves with

rhythm, movement and song. Some
children conducted the orchestra,
while others invented and performed
their own "music" loudly and enthusi-
astically for all to enjoy. In addition to
exploring music on their own, the chil-
dren were provided a variety of listen-
ing opportunities with different styles
of music including "Peter and the
Wolf."

In keeping with a tradition of over ten years, we then took all three of the Pre-K4 classes to the Jacksonville
Symphony's Tiny Tots' concert on Thursday, January 16th. Music naturally makes children want to move, to tap
their toes, clap their hands, and swing their hips. As the parents who accompanied us to the concert will attest,
every one of the children was clapping and no one was sitting still when the Symphony started to play. The
room was full of music and happy, excited children. Music and movement will continue to be an important part
of our program as we give children an opportunity to express their creativity, joy and life!

"We're Making Music"
by Barbara Boutte'

On December 18, 2002, 52 second graders, two teachers, and eight parent chaperones set off for our first
field trip of the school year. Destination: Mayport Naval Station. The adults were just as excited to be going on
this field trip as the children. Upon our arrival we divided our classes into two different tours. 2A toured the
HSL-40 (Helicopter Anti-Submarine Squadron Light) while 2B was touring the U.S.S. John F. Kennedy. After
an hour and a half both classes switched
tours.

Lieutenant Jose Rodriguez guided the stu-
dents to a briefing room in which he demon-
strated, with the help of a video, the exciting
jobs that the Navy has to offer. From there,
we were taken to the hangar. This was a giant
garage for helicopters. Lieutenant Rod, as he
is called, pointed out many parts of the heli-
copter including the "Jesus pin" (a pin that
holds the propeller to the rest of the craft)
before walking us outside to see one of about
25 helicopters up close. The children really
enjoyed seeing how the "helo" is maneuvered
by a "joystick", where the ammunition is
stored, and learning how a device that seeks
metal objects is released behind the craft in
order to detect submarines. Next, we were
able to go into the ward room where the uniforms are kept. The children were thrilled to be able to try on a hel-
met and vest while learning how to work the miniature microphone. Our timing was perfect because we were
able to visit with a search and rescue team. (continued next column)

The Second Graders at Mayport
by Donna Barker

The Second
Graders at
Mayport

The children made us proud by
asking very intelligent questions
of the leading chief.

It was now our regularly sched-
uled snack time, but the children
didn't have time to think about food
as we enthusiastically boarded the
U.S.S Kennedy. How blessed we
were that the "Big John" had been
docked for repairs and that we
were welcomed aboard. The thing
the children noticed was the enor-
mity of this aircraft carrier. Two
very nice men guided us to the fan
tail of the ship to see the very large
anchor chain.

Many of the students' favorite
part of the field trip was just climb-
ing up and down the steep steps
and walking through the narrow
doorways. For the adults, a favorite
was seeing the view from the
tower. The tower is on the 11th
floor and contains all of the con-
trols for the steering of the ship. We
learned that the U.S.S.Kennedy is
the only ship in the Navy with a
wooden steering wheel (the origi-
nal steering wheel from President
John F. Kennedy's boat). Our final
view of the "Big John" was from
the flight deck. We didn't see
planes take off or land, but were
happy to be there just the same.
And the view...WOW!

The wind was picking up as we
walked across the slippery, steep
bridge and down yet another set of
steps before joining the rest of our
group. We said our "Goodbyes"
and "Thanks you's" to Lt.
Rodriguez, ate a quick picnic, and
headed back to Christ the King just
in time for dismissal. All of us had
a fun and memorable experience.

In these times, when our coun-
try is at unrest and the news sta-
tions talk of possible war, the chil-
dren will recall the details of their
brief view of the Navy. We must all
remember to pray for the men and
women who sacrifice themselves
for the sake of our freedom on a
daily basis.

Second Graders Reflect on
Mayport Naval Station

Field Trip

(continued from bottom story)

Andrew: The helicopter was cool.
The flight deck was so cool.
Mark: I would like to see one of
the rescue divers with me in the
helicopters.
Lauren: I loved the helmet and
vest. The whole thing was so cool.
Molly: I liked the flight suit, but it
was heavy.
Darby: It was fun looking at the
helicopters.
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I do not know what it is but, if
it is going to go wrong, it will dur-
ing the Religious Education
Christmas program. Last year the
fire alarm was blaring in the parish
hall just before the presentation
was to begin. Consequently, the
program had to be held outside in
the dark in the square while the fire
department was working diligently
trying to stop the noise. Needless to
say, much of the attention of the
audience was devoted to the big
men in helmets rather than to the
children.

So this year we decided to stay
away from the parish hall and
“booked” the Kingdome instead.

I am not making excuses, but to
begin with our little children had
only about an hour and a half to
rehearse for this. The season of
Advent is very busy for us.
Confessions and lessons about the
coming of the Lord take up much
of the time, so everything is “hurry,
hurry, get it all in; we have only an
hour.” So the program was to be
simple and reverent with the stu-
dents reading their lines and
singing Christmas songs.

Just before the curtain, Mrs.
Garland asked me to read an
excerpt from the Bible, setting the
scene for the Nativity which her
first graders were to depict. It is a
good thing I glanced at the brown
“scroll” that it was written on
ahead of time because just as I was
about to read it to the audience, on
stage and in front of the micro-
phone, one the volunteers who was
helping us by working the spotlight
plunged us into total darkness so

that I was completely blind while
the spot light shone on the little
ones. Thank goodness I remem-
bered that Jesus was born in a
manger! 

The people who were working
the curtains were so enthusiastic at
the end of the scenes that when
they closed the curtain, it came so
fast and with such force that both
microphones on the stage were
knocked down with a loud thwack.
They did not learn the first time as
this happened twice.

Mrs.Wheeler had asked her
children to sing along with her tape
so they would be able to stay on
key as they belted out a Christmas
song that was unfamiliar to them.
Of course, the tape did  not work,
and a nasty screeching emanated
from the machine. The children
kept going and no one was able to
identify the song.

After the program, everyone
was invited to have a couple of
cookies.  There were three kinds:
sugar, oatmeal raisin and chocolate
chip.  Chocolate chip is always a
favorite and for some strange rea-
son, most of those disappeared
long before the majority of the
group even lined up. But that’s
another story.

And so, with the blessing of
God, we shall continue with our
Christmas presentations into the
future. After all, life is full of
obstacles. We just have to accept
them with a sense of humor and do
the best we can.

By the way, Father Thanh
encouragingly predicted that in
about ten years we should be able
to get it right!

Religious Education with a
Sense of Humor

Religious Education Classes
Enjoy All Hallows Eve

by Lucille Guzzone

Children in grades 1 - 4 and
their families celebrated the
evening before Halloween with a
combination covered dish dinner
and question and answer period in
the Parish Hall. The families and
staff provided a variety of dishes
and beverages. And, as usual, there
was plenty of food to satisfy every-
one.

Most of the children wore their
Halloween costumes, and although

the little brothers and sisters were
frightened of the older siblings’
scary masks, most of the outfits
depicted contemporary heroic char-
acters such as “Bob the Builder,”
“Spider man,” and “Little Dora.”

Father Roe graciously agreed to
answer the children’s questions
concerning their Faith during the
last segment of the program.

Because learning and fun are
provided for all of our children,
grades 5 -8 will enjoy a similar
event in the Spring, but with an
Easter theme.

Creative First Graders write
first about Christmas . . . 

Kelsey
December is a great month. We celebrate Jesus’ birthday. Santa Claus

brought me gifts for the coming of Jesus. I went to my grandma’s house
for dinner every night. December was a fun month.

Eric
December is a great month. Jesus was born in a manger filled with

hay. Santa Claus comes on Christmas night and brings presents to the
girls and boys. I had a special dinner at my Grandmothers’ house.
December was a great month.

Joey
I’m playing for the Tampa Bucks. Rhett ran for the goal, “touch-

down”. Eric ran as fast as he could but got tackled! David caught the ball,
“fumble”. Pierce ran to the left and to the right. “Touchdown!” I felt good.

Alex
I’m playing at the Jacksonville Jaguars Superbowl team. When I go to

the football game, I see Cheerleaders cheering. When I go to the football
game when the game is about to start I hear coach blowing the whistle.
Then the game was over.

Kelsey
I’m playing for Tampa Bucks at the Super Bowl. First I ran to the

tenth yard line. Next the other team had the ball. Last I made a touchdown
and the Tampa Bucks won. I loved that game.

Pierce
I’m playing at the Superbowl. Pierce was playing for the San

Francisco 49ers. Pierce was running, somebody was trying to tackle him.
But he jumped and scored now. The score is now 7 to 21 49ers are in the
lead. We kick off. As fast as Pierce could run, he made a tackle. The 49ers
got 3 more tackles and 3 touchdowns. The 49ers won.

David
I’m playing for Phillidelphia Eagles at the Superbowl. First I get tack-

led. Next I get a touchdown. Last we win.
It was the best game of my life.

by Lucille Guzzone

What a cutie !
Which one you say?

You decide. 
From my perspective,

it’s a tie!

. . . and then about Super Bowl!
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. . . I haven’t learned a lot about
the Nativity scene, but I can still
picture it. I picture it as a cold,
foggy night. I also think they were
very cold because they had no
blankets. It also was not comfort-
able because they slept on hay.
Then Jesus was born.

We like to have the whole
family at our house for Christmas.
We go to Mass on Christmas Eve.
Then when we get home we get to
open one present. After we do that
me, my two sisters and brother all
sleep on the floor in my room. We
try to bust Santa early, but we
never catch him. It’s still cool.
Love Kristin

. . . I have learned about the
birth of Jesus throughout my life.
The Nativity is a beautiful scene
that Mary gave birth to Jesus in. It
was hard for Mary to give birth
because it was probably cold and
very windy, and with no blankets to
keep her warm. Mary was brave
and got through it with Joseph by
her side.

My family does a lot of things
for Christmas. We go to 5:00 Mass
on Christmas Eve and come home
to look at Christmas lights and
open one present early. We go to
bed and wait for Santa Claus to
come. The next day, Christmas, we
open all the presents and then eat
my mom’s famous breakfast casse-
role. Then we enjoy the day togeth-
er as a family. Love, Taylor

. . . When Jesus was born, it
wasn’t in a fancy hotel. He was
born in a manger. Joseph couldn’t
find an inn they could stay at. Until
he went to an inn and they said “I
have a barn you could stay in.”
Mary had a baby there. It was prob-
ably hard for her to have a baby by
herself. No doctor to help her.
Mary was very young but God
blessed them. Then the three kings
followed the north star and found
baby Jesus. They gave Him gifts.

What Christmas is about is the
birth of Jesus and being with your
family. Our family is going to open
presents early morning on
Christmas. My mom is working on
Christmas so we wont’ be together
on Christmas. We will celebrate
when my mom gets back from
work.

. . . To me Christmas means a
time of great joy and happenings. It
all started when Jesus was born.
Not in a hospital or somewhere it
was warm and cozy but in a
manger. They didn’t have comforts
or blankets on that cold winter
night. They had straw. Jesus proba-
bly didn’t whine or complain
either. There wasn’t family there
except Joseph and Mary. Although
shepherds and the three wise men
came to help.

For Christmas our family
usually just stays together in town
and just chills out. This year we’re
going to Ohio to see all of our fam-
ily. My dad’s mom and dad are in
their old age and are in bad condi-
tion. So when we go there we will
bring them great joy on that
Christmas day. Our family usually
goes to Mass on Christmas Eve,
usually at seven o’clock. We cele-
brate the great gift God has
bestowed on us, because Jesus is
the reason for the season. From
your international altar server, Gus

. . . The speech you were
explaining to us the other day was
about Christmas, and the nativity.
Also St. Francis was the first to set
up the nativity so people can see
what it was really like. Christmas is
a very special time of the year.
Family comes into town. Snow is
falling and presents are shared. But
people forget the real meaning of
Christmas; when Christ was born
to save our lives.

The meaning of Christmas in
my family. Usually all our family
comes into town to my Aunt Linda
and Uncle Doug’s house for desert.
We come home put the cookie and
Milk out and go to bed. Christmas
morning we wake up, open gifts
and say a prayer of thank-you. We
also make a birthday cake for
Jesus. Sincerely, Carla

. . . Christmas is a time to cele-
brate the coming of Jesus. If God
didn’t send His son to us then we
might not have the gates of heaven
opened to us. Some people just
think it is just a time to get lots of
presents. It really is a time of giv-
ing. Sincerely, Allison

. . .  I can’t wait until
Christmas! It’s not about presents,
it’s about the nativity. I wish I
could have been there on that spe-
cial night. Can you  believe Mary
was only fourteen years old. Close
to me. I would have let them in my
house. I’m sure who ever owned
that barn got their reward.

Christmas, to me, is time with
my family. That’s my favorite part.
I’m not going to get what I want
this year because my grandfather
has Leukemia. So I can’t see him
on Christmas. He can’t be around
people in case of his catching
something. Well, Christmas isn’t
about what I want, it’s about Jesus
and giving to others. 

Sincerely, Hannah
Merry Christmas!!!

. . . My family and I are going
to Orlando to Universal Studios
with my cousins. They live in
Miami. They are doctors. We are
going to celebrate Christmas over
there because we want to get
together because we all love each
other.

I think Christmas is all about
Love. The person that you love like
your family. Everybody should
meet with each other and celebrate
on Christmas. I am celebrating
Christmas with my family and
cousins in Orlando. Hind 

. . . The Nativity is the day
Jesus was born. At the nativity,
there was Mary, Jesus, Joseph, and
many animals. The nativity is also
Christmas. Christmas is a season of
giving. The three wise men gave
Jesus presents after he was born.

Christmas to me and my family
is being together. On Christmas we
open presents and get together with
family. When we get together, we
do fun activities. We have a big
feast. They taste good. Christmas is
all about giving. From Joey

. . . On the night that Jesus was
born, Mary and Joseph went to
many hotels and there wasn’t any-
where to stay. So finally they found
a barn in which they could stay. It
was very cold and after Jesus was
born, He was wrapped in cloth and
placed in a manger. The only
warmth that He had was from the
animals breath.

So, as you can see, even though
they were in the cold, He was
delivered  with no problem. The
reason I think that God gave Mary
the same discomfort that any other
woman has when she is delivering
a baby is that He wanted to show
that they were just as much a
human as anyone else. Sincerely,
Graham

. . . I have heard the story of
Jesus’ birth many times. On
Monday your story brought back
many memories of Christmas and
how much it means to be with my
family. Many think Christmas is all
about gifts, but they are wrong.
Jesus sacrificed many things for us
and we don’t appreciate it a lot. I
pray that all of us know the real
meaning of Christmas and pass it
along to others. Sincerely, Michelle

. . . The nativity means a lot to
me. I’m really glad St. Francis
started it. The nativity really puts a
picture in my head. It gives me an
idea of how uncomfortable it was
for Mary. They were outside in the
cold and the only warmth was from
the animals. If there wasn’t a nativ-
ity, then I don’t think I would real-
ly understand the sacrifice  Mary
made for her son, Jesus. Advent is
the time of preparation for the
coming Jesus. Victoria

. . . I was told to write to you
about the Nativity. It all started
when an angel appeared to Mary
and told her she was going to have
a son; the Son of God. Joseph and
Mary traveled across the desert to a
small town called Bethlehem.
When they had arrived they
searched to find a place where they
might rest for the night. Finding no
Inn, they found a stable. There,
among the animals, Mary gave
birth to a son and named him Jesus.
Angels rejoiced as the Son of God
was born. It came to pass a star
appeared in the heavens. It
appeared everywhere. It fell upon
three wise men, each a king of a
country. They traveled to see the
Son of God. News of Jesus’ birth
spread far and near. People shared
the good news that a king has been
born.

What my family and I do for
Christmas has always been a tradi-
tion. When Christmas eve
approaches we go to my dad’s side
of the family and have dinner then
after we go to Mass. When
Christmas morning is here my fam-
ily and I open gifts and then have a
big breakfast my dad cooks. Then
we go to my mom’s side of the
family and have fun by playing
games and having lunch. We have
done this tradition every year. I
can’t wait until Christmas is here
because it’s always a lot of fun to
spend time with your family and
celebrate the birth of Jesus.
Caroline

. . . I think Advent is a time to
be with your family. A time to pray
and prepare for the coming of
Jesus. A time to reflect on what you
did wrong. A time to be thankful
for what you have. The nativity is
where Jesus was born. Where Mary
sat in the cold and had Jesus. It has
a special meaning. It is that this
king doesn't need gold and silver.
He doesn’t need a palace. He just
needs simple things. Christmas is a
time of giving not getting. A time
to celebrate with friends and fami-
ly. A time to celebrate the birthday
of Jesus, our savior. He has come
to save us. Your friend always,
Jammarie

Letters From Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Graders

Dear Father Thanh ...
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- Reeme
-They Can Be Taught
-Help Them with Gifts at
Christmas
-Give a Can of Food
-Send in Money for Them
So They Can Buy Stuff
-Give Them Clothes
-We Give Them Shelter

What We Can Do For Others Or
How Can I Be An Extension of Jesus?

- -Joey
I’m an extension of Jesus by giving food, money and clothes to
the poor. I study for tests so I can ace it. I’m also nice, love, and
helping to other people. I don’t know. I help out at the soup
kitchen. - Tanner

I can volunteer at the soup
kitchen. I can give money to
the homeless. I could donate
clothes to the poor. I can con-
tinue to collect can goods. I cn
provide blankets to the home-
less shelters. That is how I cm
an extension to Jesus.

- Tyler

soup kitchen helps feed the poor
praying helps people in need
altar serving helps people realize we serve the Lord
church helps people learn about God
learning about God is a special privilege for people
forgiving makes you a loving person

- Nolan
1be a better Christian
2.give food to the poor
3.help people feel better
4.do good deeds for my family
5.help around the house
6.do things without being asked

- Katlin
1.Put money in the poor box
2.Be nice to kids who are disliked
3.Obey my grandparents
4.Less complaining
5.Be nice to my enemies
6.Obey my parents
7.Be more patient

- Sarah
I could give money, can goods,
money to sleep in a shelter,
clothes, toys, and be friends
with the poor. I think Jesus
would do the same thing I
would do for the poor.

Shannon
I can be an extension of Christ.
I can do this by: praying, the
soup kitchen, help the home-
less, and play with the people
at Special Olympics . These
are the things I do to be an
extension of Christ.

- Joseph
help an old lady cross the road and tell her to always go to church.
pray before bed an extra prayer to God.
teaching children about God in school, the ten commandments
pick up trash to clean the earth
make a flyer saying to pray to God

- Kaylee
I can be an extension of Jesus
by being nice to those who get
made fun of. By getting an
ornament off the tree at church
during Christmas time. I can
also give the poor things like
toys, clothes, and blankets.
Another thing is by praying
everyday and singing loud at
church. Another thing that’s
important is forgiving those
who hurt me.
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Christmas Thoughts.....
St. Luke, chapter 2, verses 1 - 20

Christmas!
Christmas means a time of giving and forgiving. We know
Christmas is about Christ, not presents. Usually, you can’t get out
of the holidays without a gift. Well, Jesus was born in a manger,
not a hotel or a hospital. He was born in a stable in a manger.
You probably had friends and family come visit you. Jesus had 3-
kings and a couple of shepherds. I know that this birth was well .
. . different. It was different because He is special, very special.
You would think, since He is a king, He would have brilliant
clothes and marvelous gifts. But no. He had what He was happy
with. He was happy with what He had, a mother and father, and a
few guests. That’s one thing that makes Jesus so special. Melna

Christmas means to me a celebration of Jesus’s birth. We know
He loves us and sacrificed His life for all of us. So we celebrate
Christmas for Him to show our love to Him. We try to pray to
make sure all of our family is safe but some times we forget to
pray. Merry Christmas and God bless. Haley

Christmas is the celebration of the birth of Jesus. Many years ago
an angel of God came and was born. It was for them to know.
The angel also told them to follow the north star. That’s how they
could find the new baby. The shepherds brought Him gifts. After
about eight days Mary and Joseph named the baby, Jesus. The
shepherds told everyone what the angel told them. Therese

Christmas
What does Christmas mean and what is Christmas about?
Christmas means the celebration of the birth of Jesus. Christmas
is about the birth of Jesus (not about gifts). How Jesus was born
and the three shepherds coming to see Jesus. Jesus was born
on a cold night and in a manger because the inns were all full. An
angel told the shepherds that the Messiah has been born and
would be clothed in swaddling clothes. The wise men were guid-
ed to Bethlehem by a star. They brought gifts for Jesus.
Christmas is about this.

The Birth of Jesus
Mary and Joseph went to Jerusalem because the king ordered
everybody to go back where their fathers were born. When they
were there they needed a house but nobody let them stay in their
house for a few days. So someone said that they can stay in the
stable. When they were there Mary had a little baby born called
Jesus and the shepherds saw baby Jesus. Then the three wise
men came to see baby Jesus. That was the birth of Jesus. Liana

The Birth of Jesus
One day Mary was in her house and suddenly angel

Gabriel appeared and asked her if she wanted to be the mother
of God. She was scared but said “yes.” 

Joseph had to go to Bethlehem for Caesar’s census. Mary
wanted to go with Joseph. They couldn’t stay in a hotel, a house,
or a hospital so they stayed at a stable for Jesus’s birth.

Three wise men, shepherds, and animals followed a star
to the stable to see him. They brought Jesus to the temple to get
presented.

A man named Simeon and a lady named Anna said very
nice things about Jesus.

Jesus remembered the temple from when He got present-
ed and He went to go teach the priests about God in heaven and
they were impressed.

Mary and Joseph came to get Him and they left.
Mackenzie

The Birth of Jesus
A long time ago Caesar Augustus ordered everyone to go where
their grandfather was born. Joseph’s grandfather was born in
Bethlehem so they went to Bethlehem. Next in Bethlehem Jesus
was born in a manger, no bed. Three wise men came and fol-
lowed the north star. They brought gifts and they were gold,
frankincense, and myrrh. After that they went to Egypt because
Caesar ordered to kill all of the little boys. Then when it was safe
the went back to Nazareth. Parker

The Birth of Jesus
A long time ago when Caesar Augustus was alive he ordered
everybody to go to their grandpa’s hometown. Caesar wanted to
kill all Hebrew babies. When Jesus was born He was a Hebrew
and Caesar wanted to kill Jesus the most cause Jesus was spe-
cial. But Jesus did not get killed . Jesus had to wait twelve days
before He could open his gifts. That is why we celebrate the
‘Twelve Days of Christmas.” Justin

The Birth of Jesus
The birth of Jesus is when Jesus was born. Jesus’s par-

ents, Mary and Joseph, went to be counted for the census. That’s
when they go to the place where there ancestors came from.

Mary and Joseph went to Bethlehem. They traveled for
many days and many nights.

Mary was pregnant at the time. As soon as they reached
Bethlehem, they looked for places to stay but they were all full.
They asked a man if he had a room available. He said ‘no’ but he
knew where there was a manger to stay in. So they stayed in a
manger and that is where Jesus was born. That is the birth of
Jesus. Hayley
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Father Thanh’s

Corner.....

Dear Father,
Jesus is coming up. It is thethird week of Advent. Thefourth week of Advent . . . 7more days to Christmas.When I go to see themanger I like looking at it.The manger is the animalsfood basket. Your friend,Wesley

Dear Father,
You talked about the birth of

Jesus. You also talked bout

Christmas. Have a good

Christmas. From, Paul

Dear Father,
I think this is what I thinkyou talked about.
Christmas is Jesus’s birth-day. Saint Francis put realpeople, animals, and evena baby on Christmas night.Your friend, Tommy

Dear Father,

On Monday you were

talking about that it

was almost Christmas.

Christmas isn�t all

about presents, it�s bout

Jesus� birth. Jesus wasn�t

born in a hospital or a

hotel. He was born in a

manger. Mary and

Joseph was going to the

inn but it was filled

with travelers. So the

innkeeper told them to

go in the stable. So

that�s how Jesus was

born in the manger.

Love Victoria

Dear Father Thanh,
Every year my parents say,“Christmas is not about gifts.It is about Jesus’ birthday”and I know what they mean.Jesus was born in a mangerbecause all the tourists werestaying in the inn. Mary andother people, (even animals)were grouped around him.That tells me that Jesus wasimportant. ~ Nicole

Dear Father,
You talked bout that it is only a few more days until Christmas. It’sall about Jesus’s birth. Frances of Assisi used real people and realanimals for the stable. The people started to sing. You talked boutMary and Joseph not having a place to be comfortable to have thebaby Jesus. But Mary had to have Jesus in a stable. They wrappedJesus in warm nice clothes and put him in a animal feeding box.Then you said that Christmas is really all about Jesus. Love Ashlea

Dear Father,
You talked bout the birth of Jesus and Mary and Joseph and the shep-

herds and the wise men all sitting around Jesus and the manger with the

star above the stable. You also talked bout all the animals sitting around

Jesus. Your Christian, Patrick

Dear Father,
You talked bout Christmas is all bout the birth of Jesus. Jesus wasn’tborn like any baby, he wasn’t born in a hospital, hotel or a home. Hewas born in a stable when the animals are far way from home. I think itwas a good speech. From, Adam

Dear Father,I have seen the manger scenemany times. The first time I sawthe manger scene baby Jesuswasn’t there. I already went toconfession. I took confessionwith you. I have prepared myheart, mind and soul for the com-ing of Jesus. Your friend, Jan

Dear Father,
I will go to the nativity set. I

collect nativity sets. Your right

Christmas isn’t about presents

its about Jesus. Maria

Dear Father,
I believe that what Christmas isall about remembering about
Jesus. how long did it take forthe three wise men to get to
Jesus? What are the names ofthe three wise men? Nick

Dear Father,
I wanted to say that

Christmas is important to us

because you get to spend

time with your family and

Jesus. I want to say thank

for baptizing Katherine.

Kayla

Dear Father,
I agree with you Father Thanh. Ibet our lady Mary was proud onChristmas. There are only sixmore days till Christmas. Ohand on Christmas I will go tothe nativity. Love Jasmine

Dear Father,
I hope you put up the

manger scene. What you

said on the peace of

paper was important I

love to pray. David

Dear FatherI am going to go to themanger scene onChristmas Eve. Jesus is the
whole reason ofChristmas. Jesus loves usand on Christmas more.From Devin

Dear Father,

I will try to go to the manger

scene and think about the day

when the Lord was born. I will

ask my mother if I can get a

rosary and pray and I will ask

for peace on the world and

everybody will stop killing

every body. Kevin

Dear Father,

Yes Christmas is exactly what you said it was bout. I have

seen the manger scene. It is so pretty, but I was wondering

why baby Jesus is not in the manger. Can you tell us at Mass

Friday? Thank you and merry Christmas. Yara

Dear Father,
I liked your speech. Do you know about Christmas? If you do not,
I will tell you about it O.K.? It is about remembering God and his
people and Santa Claus and love to God and peace on earth. I love
God with all my heart too. And I love you too. Charlie

Dear Father,
You are right about Christmas. Christmas isn’t bout the decora-
tions or the presents, it’s about being with our family and cele-
brating Jesus’s birthday. Sterling

Dear Father,
You talked bout the manger
scene. You said that Jesus was
not born in a hotel or in a
house. That he was born in a
stable with the smelly,  stinky
animals. You always have great
speeches and this one is too.
Sincerely, Chris
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God is listening...

Dear God,

Thank you for Jesus and the love He brought us.

Thank you for my cat and dog because they love

me. And thank you for my parents. Thank you for

my Grandparents. Love, Yanni

Dear God,
Thank you for Jesus and the love He brought us. Thank you
for flowers and trees that make me smile. Thank you for the
rain to help the trees and plants grow. Love, Joseph

Dear God,
Thank you for Jesus

and the love He
brought us. Thank

you for the trees
because they give us
fruit. Thank you for

my brother and sister
so I won’t be lonely.

Love, Kelsey

Dear God,
Thank you for Jesus and the love He brought us.Thank you for my parents and my brothers andsisters. Love, Brendan

Dear God,

Thank you for Jesus and the love He brought us. Thank you for

my family to love me. Thank you for flowers and trees that make

me smile. Love, David

Dear God,
Thank you for sending your Son, Jesus to me. Thank you for
sending my parents and my brother to me. Thank you for making
my brother 10 for me and me 7. Thank you for everything in the
whole world and my grandparents too. Thank you for my family
and how old we are. I am 7 my brother is 10, my mom is 33 and
my dad is 36. Amen - Courtney

Dear God,Thanks for Jesus and the love He brought us. Thank you

for My parents because they help me with my homework.

Thank you for the world and all the wonderful things.

Love, Christy

Dear God,
Thank you for bringing Jesus to me. And thank you for my Mom and
Dad and my brothers because they all love me and also my grandpar-
ents. And we all love Jesus because he cares for us. And thank you for
our beautiful world. And for our teacher Mrs. Pichardo because she is a
wonderful teacher to me. And for our friends because they love us. And
for love for everyone and for care for everyone. Amen - Rache

Dear God,
Thank you for sending your Son, Jesus to me. Thank you for my

family and the animals. Thank you for the beautiful world. Jesus

is very nice to us. God is very beautiful because He made every-

thing and everyone. Amen Ryan

Dear  God,
Thank  you  for  sending  your  Son,  Jesus  to  me.  Thank  you  for  my
family  because  I  love  them.  I  love  my  mom  and  dad  because  they
love  me.  Thank  you  God  for  chicken  nuggets.  Thank  you  for  my
friends.  Amen  
Christian

Dear God,
Thank you for sending your Son, Jesus to me. Thank you for my baby

brother. I really like him. He’s the only baby brother I ever had and

thank you for my dad and I hope he won’t be alone. Thank you God  for

making me, me. And I love you God. You are my best dad. Amen

Hailey

Dear God,
Thank you for sending your Son, Jesus to me. Thank you for the
world because it is beautiful. Thank you for my parents because
I love them. Thank you for the animals because I love them.
Thank you for pizza because I love it. Thank you for my heart so
I can love. Amen Katie
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Area Schools Information
Christ the King School Honor Roll  (Second Quarter)                         ** Denotes All A’s

4A
Karl Bou-Mechrek

Therese Cap
Richard Christie

Jill Conrad
Jason Infante
Sarah Koch

Clay Ludwig
Jacob Merolle

Jason Mollenhour
Melina Palazzolo

Josh Purvis
Michelle Sciullo

Chad Wendel
Danielle Wheeler
Tyler Williamson

4B
Peabo Barrera

Hayley Broekman
Alexander DeLoach

Justin Essick
Parker Flye

Ryan Gallagher
Brian Harrington
Elizabeth Holland

Nicholas Joost
Kallie Longley
Joanquin Lopez

Makenzie Nichols
Zachary Nolen
Sara Salzman

Robert Yarborough

5A
Darian Azar

Kaylee Burke
Christina Diaz **
Shannon Griffin

Anastasia Mann **
Alina Musharbash
Madeline Sciullo
Katlin Williamson

5B
Alison Driscoll
Mallory Frye

Melissa Mitchell
Marian Perez

Victoria Shami **
Tyler Wildes

6A
Britnie Banks

Christina Csensich
Gaby Fares **

Chrissy Grochmal **
Florence Kuo **
Michael Mayotte

6B
Kaily Collins

Agustin D’Orazio
Taylor Howard

James Mollenhour
Constandi Shami **

7A
Jerlita Asunto **
Juliana Bejarano
Colleen Doherty
Patrick Golonka

Carlos Gonzalez-Chavez
Jordan Lewis

Katerina Mason
Kristen McLeroy
Megan Mitchell

7B
Ann Juego **
Sayhe Loayza
Conner Marsh
Erin Saunders
Rebecca Yount

8A
Brian Burnes **

Ryan Duzon
George Farah
Alex Gadallah

Leslie Gay
Kyle Hayes

Daniel Jerreld
Anna Koenig

Monica Lapierre
Melissa Leonard
Victoria Lynch

Amanda Maroney

8B
Christopher Infante **

Melanie Johnson
Danielle Kehrt
Kristin Kersch
Taylor Miller
Paul Nguyen
Koty Owens

Jacob Plotz **

Bishop Kenny High School Honor Roll (Second Quarter) 

9th Grade
Angela Anania

Cameron Crews
Lauren Grochmal
Katherine Hayes
Nathalie Labao
Erickson Mathis

Lauren Petit
Stephanie Ricker

Carlson Salud
Andrea Toledo

10th Grade
Emi Arnold
Tara Crisp

Cameron Frye

11th Grade
Joy DeCastro

Melissa Dodds
Kristen Henry

Victoria Matzen

12th Grade
Rebecca Coyle

Matthew Masters
Maria McGill
Anna Salud

Nicole Tucker

8A (continued)
Melissa Mayotte **
Lauren McGill **
Michelle Medlock

Daniel Mills
Jammarie Porter **

Roscoe Pyell

8B (continued)
Eric Pyell

Redan Reyes
Joseph Robison
Sarah Woosley
Estephan Yazgi

Annual Duval County Math Field Day by Mickey Kenny

Mrs. Cooney – indeed all of Christ the King – should be proud of the students who participated in the Annual
Duval County Math Field Day.  This annual event was held November 23, 2002, with Gabby Fares and Costi
Shami representing Sixth Grade, Colleen Dougherty and Kristen McLeroy for Seventh Grade, and Lauren
McGill and Chris Infante for Eighth Grade.  Here is how they did:

Shuffle Relay – 1st Place Costi Shami, Kristen McLeroy, Lauren McGill
Computation Event – 1st Place Gabby Fares and Costi Shami
Fraction Event – 1st Place Colleen Dougherty and Kristen McLeroy
Integer Event – 2nd Place Lauren McGill and Chris Infante
Calculator Event – 1st Place Gabby Fares, Kristen McLeroy and Chris Infante

Individual Competitions
Perfect Scores Gabby Fares

Costi Shami
Kristen McLeroy
Chris Infante

The team took 1st Place Overall Winner 2002! Hearty congratulations to the team and Mrs. Cooney.

“He Said...She Said”
Benefits of Playing

Sports

by Seventh Graders

He said...

The benefits of playing sports are
great. You stay physically fit and
meet a lot of new friends. If you
go pro, you will most likely
become a celebrity. It would also
be fun because you will also be
doing something you love and you
will get paid for it. Playing sports
also gives you something to do
after school. It will also help you
have a better self-image which is
important.
Ashton

She said...

There are many benefits of sports.
They keep you fit, and they help
you stay healthy. It is good to play
any kind of sport because you
need to exercise regularly to stay
healthy. I play tennis, and it's a lot
of fun because I know how to
play, and I know that I am getting
plenty of exercise. It doesn't mat-
ter if you win or lose. You should
only play sports to have fun. The
best benefit of all this is that
sports are fun to do.
Amy
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DEAR FATHER

THANH ....

Dear Father,
Jesus was wrapped in thinclothes. And Mary had to ridea donkey a very long time.When they got there Marygave birth to Jesus andplaced him in a bin that wascalled a manger. And all theshepherds came with theirsheep. Three wise men withthree gifts, Myrrh,

Frankincense, and gold. LoveAshleigh

Dear Father,
I heard what you said and this is

what was said. Jesus was not

born in a hospital. He was born

in a manger. Jesus was born in a

stable too. Mary rode on a don-

key and Joseph held the rope

that was around the donkey’s

neck. And all the angels and

shepherds came to the baby

Jesus.  Love, Jordan

Dear Father,
Bethlehem was a crowded
place. Joseph and Mary tried
to find a room to sleep in but
there was no room to sleep in.
But the other man had no room
but he said he had a stable
that they could sleep in on the
hay. But there was some shep-
herd near by and they saw a
star up in the sky and they fol-
lowed it. But it was along walk.
But they gave him pure gold
and pure silver. From Tristan

Dear Father,
Thank you for talking to us

bout Christmas. I learned that

Christmas is a time of year

when we celebrate Jesus’s

birth. The three wise men

went to the cave to see Jesus.

The shepherds came to see

Jesus too. And the animals

lived in the cave. Your friend,

Samantha
Dear Father,
Thank you for teaching usbout Christmas. I learned thatChristmas is all about the birthof Jesus, our Savior, withMary, Joseph, the three wisemen, shepherds and, ofcourse, the animals. The starshows that we should be thelight of the world. Your friend,Austin

Dear Father,
Thank you for talking to us
about Christmas. I learned the
sheep are in the manger scene
for purity. The star, which led
the wise men followed, reminds
us that Jesus is the light of the
world and the salt of the earth.
Your friend, Erica

Dear Father,
Thank you for talking to us

about Christmas. I really

enjoyed it. It was fun. I learned

that the star that the wise men

followed is God. Your friend,

Christian

Dear Father,
Thank you for talking to usabout Christmas. I learnedthat Christmas is about givingand the birth of Jesus.  Maryfound out that she was goingto have a baby. Then heangel told Joseph. After theygot the good news they wentto find a place to stay. Whenthey came upon a an whosaid you can stay in the sta-ble, Mary gave birth to Jesus.A star sat over the placewhere Jesus laid. Then theshepherds came and left theirflocks. Then the three wisemen traveled so far carryinggold, frankincense and myrrh.So they worshiped Jesus allnight.  Love, Joseph

Dear Father,
Joseph had to go back to his
home town at Bethlehem. He
took Mary with him. All except
one innkeeper said NO!  But
one said “I have a stable you
can stay in.”Baby Jesus was
born in a manger. Alleluia!
Christmas is truly about Jesus
being born. Love, Mallorie

Dear Father,
Jesus was not born in a hotel.

The angels sing “Alleluia”
because Jesus is born. Jesus

was born in a stable not a hos-

pital. Mary and Joseph thought

that Jesus was going to be
born in a nice place. Mary
rode on a donkey. Love,  Mark

Dear Father,
Jesus was born in a stablenot a hotel or a hospital or ahome. He was born inBethlehem. The wise mendidn’t get there when he waborn. They followed a stgar.But the shepherds did. Hewore swaddling clothes.Love, Torii

Dear Father,
I know it was hard for Mary
and Joseph to get to
Bethlehem. Bethlehem was
far far away from home.
Jesus was born in animal’s
stable. He was not born at
home, or a hospital or in a
hotel. He did not have very
warm clothes. He had very
cold clothes called swaddling
clothes. Darby

Dear Father,

Joseph had to go back

to his home town.

Joseph and Mary had

Jesus in a stable not in a

hotel. He was placed in

a hay box for a manger.

He wore thin clothes.

The three wise men

went to find baby Jesus.

Love Lauren

Dear Father,
Thank you for talking to usabout Christmas. I learnedthat Christmas is not justabout all the gifts and thetree and the lights. It isreally about Jesus and theshepherd and the wisemen and Mary and Joseph.I also wanted to telly youthat all the things that hap-pened in the story of Maryand Jesus has a symbol.Your friend, Meaghanne

Dear Father,

Thank you for talking to us

about Christmas. I learned

that Christmas is about

Jesus’s birth. And that St.

Francis made the first nativ-

ity with people in it. Your

friend, Sean

Dear Father,
Thank you for talking to usabout Christmas. I learnedthat Jesus was born in acave. Jesus laid in a boxwhere the animals foodwas kept. It probably

smelled nasty from the ani-mals and the cave wasprobably all icky. Mary andJoseph had no food orwater. Also during Adventthe pink candle means joy.The purple candles meanpreparation. Your friend,Erica

Dear Father,
Thank you talking to usabout Christmas. I learnedthat Mary did not live withJoseph, her husband, yetbut when Jesus was bornshe did. When the starscome out at night I think inmy head. I think that thestar from Bethlehem mightbe God leading us to hisSon. Your friend, Katie

Dear Father,
Jesus wasn’t born in ahouse or in the hospital.He was born in a stableand on a manger. Hewas wrapped in a verythin cloth. We loveJesus. Love your friend,Garrett

Dear Father,

It took a long time for

Mary and Joseph to get

to Bethlehem. Mary

rode on a little donkey

to Bethlehem. They

asked the innkeeper for

a room. He said “No.”

They left. He said

“come back”. So they

came back. He said “I

have a manger for you”.

And that night Mary

had baby Jesus. Molly
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LIFE TEEN  
MUSIC FOR LIFE ~  WORLD TOUR

You never know.  It could hap-
pen!  The band got their first taste
of the recording studio. They might
be hungry for more!

On Saturday, December 7,
2002, band members from Music
for LIFE met at Warehouse Studio.
We came together to record music
for the Diocesan Stewardship
Appeal. We always love to play and
sing for the Lord, and this was no
different.

We met at 11:30 a.m. with
instruments in hand and voices
warming up.  Rebecca and Phil
Militante, aka Mom and Dad
Militante, showed up with a little
more.  They packed little sand-
wiches and snacks for their band
family.  We have trained them
well!!  After shmoozing, snacking
and going over music, it was time
to begin recording.

Little did we know how intri-
cate this system is.  Our producer
had us record the instrumental por-
tion first. Then some of the instru-
ments had to be recorded separate-
ly.  This process took a good two

and a half  hours. Then it was the
vocalists’ turn.  This took a very
long time too, because we had to
record in English and Spanish.

I knew we were doing our job
when I looked through the glass
from inside the studio and saw peo-
ple on the bench closing their eyes
and listening to the words and har-
monies of this beautiful song.
Those faces represent the valida-
tion that we are doing God’s will.
It’s awesome!

Six and a half hours later, the
sun was setting and we had filled
up all of the tracks available in the
studio.  We were spent, but content!
This experience has been a blessing
for us as a band, but it is a blessing
for Christ the King too.  We are
proud to represent the parish musi-
cally. We will always remain open
to God’s will for Music for LIFE.

Keep your eyes open for our
tour information! I think we will be
starting with our European tour, but
we will bounce around America
too. Look for our first single wher-
ever fine music is sold!

God bless!

by Christine Venezia

by Nancy Powers

LIFE Support is a group of
wonderful adults of all ages who
have an interest in supporting our
LIFE TEEN ministry for high
school students here at Christ the
King. They help with snacks after
every LIFE Night. They plan deco-
rations and cook and serve the food
on the retreats. They basically help
out wherever needed.

Recently LIFE Support got
together for a fun and exciting

Tailgating Bunko Night. Dressed in
their favorite sports attire, we had
folks representing everyone from
the Minnesota Vikings to the
Jacksonville Jaguars. These folks
rolled the dice, met new LIFE
Supporters and ate all the good tail-
gating food. It was a laughter-filled
night. Watch the bulletin for the
next Bunko party. It promises to be
just as exciting.

If you’re interested in LIFE
Support call Mollie at 997-6871.

LIFE TEEN Support 
Rolls the Dice for Our Teens

by Justin Trull

Christ the King’s EDGE (for
6th, 7th and 8th grade students)
kicked off again in November and
we’ve been having a blast each
time we meet!  We began the year
with some pretty heavy issues they
may be dealing with - from the dan-
gers of alcohol and the peer pres-
sure that goes along with it to bat-
tling temptations of all kinds.  The
EDGE will continue to go deep and
challenge our youth to look to Jesus
for strength and answers.  We’ve
also had tons of fun by getting
pumped up and playing some awe-
some games like Bible Baseball
and Capture the Flag.  

For those of you who haven’t
played Capture the Flag, it goes
something like this.  We have a flag
at each end of the baseball field and
a 10 foot area around surrounding
each flag.  That’s the protective
area that the guards can’t go past.
There’s also a spot in the middle of
the field called “No man’s land”
where nobody can get caught and
thrown in “jail.” The object is for
each team to Capture the Flag with-
out getting tagged themselves.  If
they get tagged they have to go to
jail.  You certainly have to move

pretty fast if you want to capture
the other team’s flag.  

Bible Baseball, is a lot different
than regular baseball.  We did have
a baseball diamond, but we didn’t
use a baseball.  Instead of pitching
an actual ball, we were pitching
questions.  You could choose
among 1st, 2nd , 3rd base, or home-
run question.  If you got the ques-
tion wrong, you were out!  If you
got the question right you could
advance to the appropriate base.
It’s a great game!  How ‘bout get-
ting up a team of your own? 

The EDGE is getting better
every Sunday.  We are getting to
know each other better and we
want to get to know more of you!
We make every night as interesting
as we can and we always have fun
in whatever we do. However, we
still need input on what YOU
would like to see us put together.
This is YOUR youth group and we
are always interested in your ideas.
If you are in the 6th, 7th, or 8th grade,
come and check out one of our
EDGE Nights with your friends.
We meet in the St. Mary’s room
every 2nd and 4th Sunday from 3:00-
4:00pm.  We can’t wait to see you
there!!

Christ the King EDGE

l-r,t-b: Pam Johnson, Carlos Militante, Jose De Jesus, Christina Venezia, John
Fernandez, Scott Kidd, Jamie De Frates, Kay Johnson, Emily Berlinghoff,

Rebecca and Phil Militante

Phil Militante and Jose De Jesus

EDGE
is 

getting to know
each other

better and we
want to get to
know more of

you! 
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by Mickey Kenny

This appealing invitation is given to all here at Christ the King for
the mission we are having from March 29 through April 2.  Doesn’t it
sound wonderful?

Father Bill Burkert is a native of Racine, Wisconsin and is a grad-
uate of the Catholic University with a degree in Philosophy, American
University with a degree in Biology, and Washington Theological Union
with a Masters in Theology – all in the Washington, D.C. area.  He has
served in parishes from Los Angeles, California, to Brooklyn, New York.
Father Burkert is currently the  pastor of St. Roman Parish, a large, urban
parish in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  

In addition to his pastoral work, Father Burkert has given work-
shops and retreats at  parishes, religious communities, dioceses, and uni-
versities.  Father Burkert has been on the faculty of Retreats International
Summer Institute, Notre Dame, IN, for the past seventeen years.  He is the
author of Hunger, Encounter, and Celebration which is a collection of
prayers for Small Christian Communities.

Journeying Together In Hope In Difficult Times

Do you feel fatigued or battered?

In need of time spent in spiritual R&R?

Come to the Mission at Christ the King

Journeying Together in Hope 
through Difficult Times

Begins Saturday/Sunday, March 29/30 
as part of all Masses

continuing 
Monday through Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.

Join us in church: 
Mission talks centered in Liturgy:

Monday, March 31: Vespers
Tuesday, April 1: Communal Reconciliation

Wednesday, April 2:  Eucharist

Father Bill Burkert, Pastor
St. Roman Catholic Church

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Seventeen years on 
the Faculty of Retreats

International Summer Institute, 
Notre Dame, IN

Don’t miss it!

There will be no Marian Mass on Wednesday April 2

In his homily Father Thanh
gave us three important elements of
the original Epiphany; baby Jesus,
the Star of the East and the three
astrologers from afar. He used these
elements to let us know that
Christianity is for everyone and
God created everyone! Today
instead of the star leading us, we
have the Church that leads people
to Jesus. Rather than finding baby
Jesus in a manger we find Jesus in
the Eucharistic celebration where
he comes in the form of bread and
wine and we are the astrologers . . .
we come from the east, the west,
the north and the south. It is for
each of us to make Christianity
flourish in the world by our faith

and loving care of one another. It
was a stirring homily that stayed
with a lot of us.

Following the homily the peti-
tions were offered by parishioners
who spoke in many languages,
including Hindi, Polish, Arabic,
and Italian. These volunteers from
our parish demonstrated the true
lesson that Father Thanh taught in
his homily . . . we come from afar.

The congregation went into the
parish hall after the extended Mass
which was celebrated in at least 12
different languages! On the way in
and out of the hall, the Life Teen
musicians provided soothing music
for the soul. It was a wonderful
time to try new foods and visit with

fellow parishioners. Many dressed
in costume to add flavor to the fes-
tivities. Irish stews, Polish piero-
gies, Italian pastas and an array of
Arabic delicacies were provided.
The Americas had an interesting
display from appetizers of vegeta-
bles and cran-apple pie to real soul
food of greens and black-eyed peas. 

Other countries were represent-
ed and here’s a sampling: a selec-
tion of noodle dishes such as pon-
sit, vegetables and desserts from
the Philippine, egg rolls provided
by the Vietnamese, an assortment
of German cabbage dishes and hot
potato salad, as well as Mexican
tacos. What a display of delectable
delights! It was truly an

International Day and a beautiful
way to celebrate the Feast of the
Epiphany.  

We wish to thank the Parish
Council for a wonderful day. A spe-
cial thank you to Mike Mackin and
his committee who planned the
event. See you again next year! 

Feast of the Epiphany 
continued from page one

We invite any “representatives” of
countries that have not been included
in the Mass to come forward. We need
your expertise . . . there is always
room for more nationalities to be rep-
resented. Call Bernie Sans at 724-
0080 or Mike Mackin at 744-6659.
They will make sure your name is
added to the list of participants on
Epiphany Sunday, 2004.


